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These people, gathered for the 20th 
anniversary of the Co-Op on 
October 28, 1956 in the Basement 
of the Matanuska Maid Office 
Building in Palmer, were living in 
the Palmer area when the co-op was 
formed in 1936. They were both 
settlers (S) and colonists (C) and 
are from left to right: Frank Clark 
(S), Margaret Snodgrass (S), Bea 
Huntly Johns (C), Fanny Wirtanen 
Martin (C), Jennie Clark (Mrs. 
Frank)(S), M.D. Snodgrass (S), 
Gertie Kenser Bircher (C), Fanny 
Werner (S), Carl Meier (C), Cora 
Hemmer (C), Joanna Hyland Smith 
(S), Thomas Lepak (C), Edith 
Meiers (Mrs. Carl) (C), Clair Patten 
(C), Irene Benson (C), Lillian 
Eckert (C), Oscar Kerttula (C), 
Henry Harrisson (S), Irene Lepak 
(C), Bill Hoskins (S), Viola Thuma 
(S), George Campbell (C), Pat 
Hemmer (C). (Matanuska Maid 
photo, courtesy Jim Fox).

Overhead view of Palmer, showing a 
few of the original tents used by 
the colonists, until their homes and 
farms were ready. Left front is 
where now, in 1979, the Frontier 
Cafe is located. The block on the 
front right is occupied by the 
M atan u sk a-S u sitn a  Borough  
Building, and the Elks and City of 
Palmer have taken over after the 
tents had fulfilled their use. (Photo 
from National Archives, courtesy 
Jim Fox).

Joe Puhl with wife Blanche and two 
sons on tract No. 99 in 1936. 
(From  the National Archives, 
courtesy Jim Fox).
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INTRODUCTION TO THIRD EDITION

Twenty-three years ago today, on a crisp Fall morning, I 
drove away from the Matanuska Valley which had been 
home for six years. Matanuska Valley Memoir had been 
published and distributed. The nearly 500 copies shortly 
became collectors’ items. Some years later, the Soil 
Conservation Service reprinted the Memoir. Those copies 
also soon disappeared. Subsequently, from time to tim e, 1 
was contacted by persons trying to kindle interest in 
another reissue. 1 am delighted that Mapmakers Printing, 
(Division of Alph Three Press), in cooperation with the 
W asilla-K nik-W illow  Creek Historical Society, has 
undertaken the task. 1 wish them financial success and hope 
the new readers will enjoy this reproduced regional history.

Much has happened to  Palmer and Wasilla, to  the 
Matanuska Valley and to Alaska since the concluding words 
in Matanuska Valley Memoir were w ritten. 1 thought 1 was 
being prophetic in mid-1955 as 1 wrote “Chapter X -  
Handwriting on the Wall,”  in which one sentence says, 
“The Valley is entering another period o f transition....”

I was unusually fortunate that my em ploym ent 
perm itted periodic return to this area which had claimed 
my heart. Thus, the changes occurring during this third 
decade since the Memoir was published are somewhat less 
o f a shock to  me. But I wonder what M.D. Snodgrass or 
Don Irwin, tw o o f my former m entors, would th ink could 
they return past that final curtain.

S tatehood; the 1964 earthquake; discovery o f oil on the 
Kenai and later Prudhoe Bay and the pipeline; the 200-mile 
offshore boundary and its apparent positive effect on the 
Alaskan salmon fishery; resurgency of Japanese interests in 
Alaska’s raw resource products; the relocated Glenn 
Highway, the Parks Highway, and pavement o f major 
highways throughout Alaska; establishment of the Alaska 
ferry system; the continued growth of Anchorage as a 
regional center for trade and travel and government. These 
are a few measures o f  change on the larger state stage which 
have had their effect on the Matanuska Valley.

Palmer now is a first class city ; Wasilla is a second class

one straining at its social and political leashes to become 
first class; Willow, which was little more than a train stop 
on the Alaska railroad, now hopes to  become the capital 
city o f Alaska. Heartrending to an old-time agriculturalist 
and to conservationists generally are changes occurring to 
the countryside.

Gone or going are most o f the Colony houses and barns 
although some still remain, often remodeled beyond 
recognition. Gone for all practical purposes are the Co-op 
from Palmer and the men from the coal mines up the 
Matanuska from it. Coal cars now carry gravel from a siding 
which used to be the railroad spur to Palmer and on to  the 
mines. The ARR depots at Palmer and Wasilla are closed.

Gone are many fields productive in 1955. Gone, too , are 
many farms which were considered to be profitable. I’m 
told that there now are more horses in the Valley than 
there are dairy cows and that hay farmers outnum ber all 
other kinds. Many o f  the successful remaining farms cater 
to special markets which pay a premium for locally grown 
grains, seeds or organically grown vegetables.

Yes, another wave o f change has come to the Matanuska 
Valley. Land as living space is Gold! People cannot afford 
to  farm land wanted for residential purposes. The Valley 
has become the major “bedroom ” outlet for pent-up 
Anchorageites. And to  further increase economic pressures 
on die-hard farm operators, taxation to meet burgeoning 
com m unity service expenses adds another fillip twist.

In 1978, change is moving across the Valley landscape 
almost as rapidly as a wind-blown forest fire. Unlike the 
fire, however, no t all changes occuring now are destructive. 
The Valley apparently is on its way into a suburban 
economy wherein many new and old residents alike will 
strive to  retain the best aspects o f rural life.

What a story someone could write someday about the 
NOW. What a contrast w ith the Valley’s history reflected in 
the Memoir o f 1955.

Hugh A. Johnson
29 August 1978 Wasilla, Alaska

Harry Saindon on binder in late 
July, 1917 near Mile 2.5 to 4.0 
Matanuska, Alaska. (Photo from 
Anchorage Historical and Fine Arts 
Museum, courtesy Jim Fox).
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PREFACE

The Matanuska Valley was created through action o f ice, 
water and wind. When the last glaciers retreated up the 
Susitna. the Knik and the Matanuska valleys, vegetation 
began covering the scars. Over several centuries a dense 
growth o f trees and brush screened the land from Knik Arm 
to the m ountain slopes o f the Talkeetna range. Here and 
there a lake broke the uniform forest m antle. A salt marsh 
at the m outh o f the Matanuska River kept the rank 
undergrowth from reaching tidewater. A few low spots near 
the Little Susitna and other swampy areas supported a 
thick cover o f  moss or grass.

The Valley, which really isn't a valley at all but a 
reworked foreland, rises from the Matanuska River in a 
series o f benches ranging in width front a few hundred feet 
to more than a mile. Some areas are flat, others are rolling. 
Soil depth varies from eight feet in thickness for the region 
bordering the Matanuska River to  a few inches in sections 
west o f Wasilla. The soil mantle, of windblown loessial 
materials, is o f relatively new geologic development. The

Valley is bounded by the Chugach M ountains on the east, 
the Talkeetnas on the north , the Susitna Valley on the west 
and Knik Arm on the south. Winters are long but usually 
not unduly severe;sum m ers cool and relatively moist.

To this country came trappers, prospectors, and traders 
in closing years of the nineteenth century. Hordes of 
insects, difficult trails, sparse population and great distances 
from supply points discouraged many potential residents. 
Those who stayed were interested primarily in the Willow 
Creek gold field or the Matanuska coal deposits.

A nother generation, an uneasy international situation 
and social crises within the United States were required 
before the Matanuska Valley and the rest o f  Upper Cook 
Inlet were ripe for use. This history o f the Valley is 
designed to trace the many human elements affecting the 
ebb and flow of agricultural development here. It brings 
into focus many problems that must be solved before new 
areas in Alaska can be settled satisfactorily.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

No one person ever makes history, No one person ever 
can docum ent the history of a nation, an area or a 
com m unity. Too many facets and facts exist.

We acknowledge indebtedness to  the historians and 
developers o f Alaskana who preceded us and provided 
m uch o f the inform ation we have compiled into our 
account o f  the b irth  o f a com m unity. Many “ old timers” 
from the Valley provided valuable insight in to  situations 
they had experienced. Mr. Roland Snodgrass, Mrs. June 
M urphy and Miss Dolores Pommier assisted in com pilation 
and preparation o f  background data.Mr. James Hurley made 
available to  us the ARRC unpublished files for com pilation 
o f certain data. Various public officials aided us in many 
ways as we worked our way through recorded history.

Several old photos were contributed by Mr. Walter Teeland 
o f Wasilla and Mr. Don L. Irwin of Palmer. Several persons 
in public and private life who know  Alaskan conditons have 
reviewed the m anuscript and suggested im provem ents.

Special acknowledgement is due Don L. Irw in, D irector 
o f  the Alaska Agricultural Experim ent S tation . His vision 
and foresight were largely responsible for the undertaxing. 
His encouragem ent and advice bolstered our lagging spirits 
before the long task was com pleted. He has read each 
chapter critically and has assisted particularly with 
in terpretation  o f  materials since 1935.

Our appreciation is extended to each and all for their 
valuable assistance.
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Part I - Early History

Chapter I — The Russian Era, 1741 -1 8 6 7

The year was 1741. It was August. A definite chill was in 
the air as Vitus Bering and his crew sailed slowly northward 
along the unknown Alaskan coast. Mount S t. Elias, with its 
towering snow-covered peak, lay astern; rain and fog 
obscured the shoreline.

Their few glimpses o f the North American coast were of / 
a rugged inhospitable land. Up many deeply indented bays 
towering glaciers cascaded thunderous avalanches into the 
sea. Snow-capped mountains formed an awesome, 
impenetrable backdrop.

Captain Bering was not looking for lands to  settle but 
was seeking easily gathered wealth. He sighted land off 
Cook Inlet late in July 1741.1 In his hurry to  get home to 
Russia before the w inter storms, he sailed on westward and 
missed his chance to discover the area that 200 years later 
was to  become the heart of Alaska.

A d v e n tu r o u s  R u ss ian  fu r  g a th e r e r s ,  c a lle d  
prom yshlenniki, a p p ro a c h e d  m a in la n d  A lask a  by 
island from the west in their search for seal, sea o tte r, silveT 
fox and other valuable furs. They discovered the Aleutian 
Islands, Bristol Bay, the Alaska Peninsula, Kodiak Island 
and made short forays as far north as Kenai.

A steady stream o f rich furs from the fog-shrouded east 
aroused keen interest among Russian nobility doing 
business on the Kamchatka Peninsula and in Siberia. 
Influential families connived to gain control o f  this rich 
trade. By the late 1770’s several m erchants were financing 
expeditions to  the Aleutians. Among these were the Panov 
B ro th e r s ,  th e  L ebedev-L astochkin  Com pany and 
Shelekhov-Golikov Comnanv 2

During this same period English ships occasionally 
ventured north  for trade and exploration. The legendary 
N orthw est Passage provided incentive for many long weary 
trips. Crews o f  several ill-fated expeditions were captured 
by the Coast Indians and sold as slaves or killed depending 
on the whim and m ood o f  their captors. Alaskan waters had 
a well-earned reputation for danger.

Captain James Cook first described Cook Inlet above 
Kenai. On May 20, 1778 as he was sailing past the m outh o f 
Cook Inlet, searching for the N orthw est Passage, he noted 
the tum bling waters o f a tiderip. Assuming this to  be the 
current o f a m ighty river that possibly would lead to  his 
goal, he turned in to  the current and sailed hopefully toward 
the enclosing m ountains. Finally, as he approached what is 
now Fire Island, he noted the evidently impenetrable 
barrier o f mountains which spelled failure for his 
expedition. Naming this body o f water “Tumagain River,” 
he returned south believing he had discovered the m outh  of

a system o f rivers. Although the name “Tum again” was 
applied to a “ river” only 20 airmiles from the mighty 
Matanuska or the unique Knik and only across the inlet 
from the Susitna, it was another 100 years before these 
names were to  appear on maps with any degree o f accuracy.

Two o f Cook’s officers, George Dixon and Nathaniel 
Portlock, revisited Cook Inlet in 1786. Salvadore Fidalgo, a 
Spanish navigator, and George Vancouver, another o f 
Cook’s officers, sailed into Cook Inlet in 1794. Vancouver 
completed exploration o f the upper ends of Tumagain and 
Knik Arms but he also failed to  discover the m outh  o f the 
Susitna.3

Russian speculators involved in the very lucrative 
Alaskan fur trade were making fabulous profits during this 
period. Gregory Shelekhov had become one o f  the 
wealthiest merchants in Siberia but com petition was a 
serious problem to his com pany. Hoping to outsm art his 
com petitors and gain a m onopoly in the fur trade, he 
determined to  plant a perm anent colony in Alaska.

Shelekhov and the forerunners o f  his colony sailed from 
O khotsk on August 16, 1783. They landed on Kodiak 
Island the following spring and immediately began building 
their fort at Three Saints Bay. A violent earthquake and 
tidal wave a few years later caused great loss o f  life and 
property damage. The settlem ent then was moved to 
Chiniak Bay, the present site o f  Kodiak.

Shelekhov sent an exploratory party to  Cook Inlet from 
Kodiak in 1785. They found the natives friendly and traded 
for some furs. Their success and fear o f  his com petitors 
encouraged Shelekhov to  establish three tem porary 
outposts on Cook Inlet before he returned to  S t. 
Petersburg. One o f  these outposts, F ort A lexander of 
K uchekm ak (Kuchem ak later Kachemak) Bay was designed 
to  discourage traders from the South .4

Establishm ent o f  F ort A lexander, o f  course, failed to  
deter com petitors. Almost simultaneously w ith its 
establishm ent by Shelekhov, the Lebedev-Lastochkin 
Com pany was developing F o rt S t. George near the m outh 
o f  the Kassilov (Kasilof) River.

However, the two rival outposts worked in harm ony and 
another post was established by the Lebedev-Lastochkin 
Com pany to  cut o ff  the trade o f the Shelekhov-Golikov 
Com pany. To this post, which was located near Kenai, was 
given the name S t. Nicolas. From  St. Nicolas a reign o f 
terror involving robbery, rape, intim idation and brutality  
was inaugurated throughout Cook In let, the Kenai 
Peninsula and Prince William Sound that did no t end until 
Baranov took  strong action against the leaders.
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stations. On the west side o f Cook Inlet near Kustaten, 
some fields were cultivated under the supervision of the 
Russians.7 Tyonek and Iliamna were fur purchasing 
points.8 During this period o f Russian activity, the 
Matanuska Valley was left untouched.

P.P. Doroshin, a Russian mining engineer, discovered 
gold near Kenai in 1848, but the project was abandoned 
when the am ount o f gold extracted proved insufficient to 
warrant exploitation. Vasili Melakoff explored the Susitna 
River in 1834 and obtained the first geographic knowledge 
o f that region.9 The general courses o f the Susitna and of 
the Matanuska River were shown on maps as early as 1860, 
but it is doubtful whether the Russians explored their 
entire lengths. Furs remained the com m odity sought. 
Mining and exploration were o f  secondary interest.

The Crimean War, halfway around the World, spelled the 
end o f  Russian trade and expansion into Alaska. Fearing 
that her claims in America might fall into British hands, 
Imperial Russia began negotiations for sale o f Alaska to the 
United States. This deal was not easily consum m ated—the 
U.S. Congress was almost com pletely disinterested in the 
bargain. Many influential citizens were strongly outspoken 
in opposition to expansion o f territorial holdings.

American whalers had long been in Alaskan waters. 
Traders, among them employees of John A stor, had sailed 
up and down the coast o f Southeastern Alaska trading with 
the Thlingits. Fortunes had been made by these early 
enterprisers and they well knew the riches contained in that 
vast territory. These men created enough interest to  bring 
pressure on Congress. The treaty which brought Alaska 
under the American flag was concluded on March 30, 1867. 
Thus ended Russia's influence in North American and thus 
began American claims to  and possession o f  lands bordering 
the Arctic Ocean.

Matanuska Valley Trails 1908—1912
7

A fter Shelekhov’s death, Nikolai Rezanov, his son-in-law, 
secured a charter for exclusive trade in Russian America. 
This charter, dated 1799, granted the Russian American 
Com pany sole rights to Alaskan trade for a period of 20 
years. Alexander Baranov was its first manager.

No new settlem ent was established in the Cook Inlet 
region until a decree in 1835 provided for establishm ent of 
agricultural villages.5 Kenai became the center from which 
traders, priests and explorers traveled to the surrounding 
country. Shortly after this date Russian O rthodox priests 
built a church on the shores of Knik Arm near the mouth 
of the Knik River.

During the time o f Baranov, agriculture was attem pted 
w ithout success at Y akutat. Cattle were introduced on 
Kodiak Island and the Kenai Peninsula by the Russians and 
gardens o f sorts were m aintained at perm anent stations.6 
The promyshlenniki and Siberian serfs were not suited to or 
interested in that type o f work. No one in authority  knew 
where to find land suited to agriculture or what to do with 
it if  they had found it. They knew nothing about cropping 
systems and livestock. The serfs sent to them as farm labor 
usually  were com pletely unskilled, frightened and 
disheartened. Lacking leadership, they made little effort to 
learn survival m ethods. The remoteness and wildness o f the 
country quickly discouraged those who attem pted 
agriculture.

The Russian American Com pany never seriously carried 
out agricultural projects because it was never thought that 
farming would produce enough to supply the population of 
Russian America. F ort Ross, California, was the only 
Russian settlem ent that supplied Russian America with 
foodstuffs in any quantity .

Ninilchik, a small fishing village below Kenai, is the only 
settlem ent remaining o f those founded as agricultural



Party to open up mine on Grubstake Creek. Mr. O.G. Heming in Center. 
(Courtesy Teeland’s)

Martin Erskine of the Lucky Shot 
took this picture in the 1940s, as 
the man with the hammer is about 
to give someone a “gold ring” , out 
of a bar o f bullion worth about 
$30,000 at that time. (Beylund 
collection, courtesy Jim Fox).

. *■  W  • ™  •

.i i ^  ^  **' '43 .1 '

Independence Gold Mine. (Benson 
Collection, courtesy Jim Fox). Portion of a hand drawn map of Central Alaska by O.G. Heming 
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Chapter II - Gold and Coal

In America’s westward march the cry o f  “ Gold” was like 
a trumpet-call. Under its spell men rushed across desert 
wastes and over almost impassable m ountain ranges. It sent 
them struggling to Alaska over Chilkoot Pass and down the 
Yukon. It spurred them to battle w inter’s ice and snow, 
summer’s m osquito hordes, poor food and constant danger. 
Gold finally thrust Alaska into American consciousness.

The Russians knew about Alaska’s gold. Yet their reports 
sent to  St. Petersburg from Russian America m entioned it 
only casually. They vividly remembered the loss of 
California by Spain following the gold rush o f 1849. The 
Russians were interested in their valuable fur trade. They 
were not interested in grubbing into the ground. Their 
activities increased or decreased with the fur trade.

Since Americans knew little about Alaska’s gold, and the 
fur trade was no longer grossly profitable, it is small wonder 
that Alaska was neglected after its purchase in 1867. Alaska 
remained much as it was under the Russians. Some activity 
centered around Southeastern Alaska during the next 
tw enty years and a few men ventured in to  the Yukon 
C ountry. Sealing was jealously controlled by one com pany 
and not open to  com petitive harvest. Beyond that Alaska 
was ignored. This period o f neglect abruptly changed when 
gold was discovered on the Klondike in 1897. The strike 
triggered a chain reaction that brought hordes o f  fortune 
hunters roaring in to  the country.

By the following year thousands o f men were on their 
way north. The quickest route to  the gold fields was by 
Skagway and the White Pass trail or by Dyea over the 
Chilkoot Pass. In summ er the Yukon served as a highway.

Those were the major routes. Nevertheless, some men 
reached Eagle and the Klindike from Valdez at the head of 
Prince William Sound. Others went up the Matanuska 
Valley. The Glenn Highway, passing through country both  
rugged and beautiful, now follows the path taken by those 
early “ stam peders” . H.H. Hicks, who in 1898 acted as guide 
for Captain Glenn and Lt. Castner, was the first white man 
known to  have visited the headwaters o f the Matanuska 
River.1

Here, then begins m odern history o f the Matanuska 
Valley. Perhaps the Russian fur gatherers saw the flat 
lowlands bordering Knik River, but no records remain to  
tell whether these hardy adventurers ever visited the Upper 
Cook Inlet area. References to  the M atanuska Valley are 
contained in the accounts o f Captain Cook’s voyages to  the 
Pacific,2 bu t over 100 years elapsed before exploration for 
the M atanuska Valley was docum ented further.

By the late 1880’s some prospectors had reached Cook

Inlet and perhaps among these men some wandered into the 
Matanuska Valley. There is no record that any prospecting 
was done in this region until 1888 when gold was found on 
Resurrection Creek near Hope by a man named King.3

Discoveries on Mills and Canyon creeks in 1896 brought 
the first real rush to  Upper Cook Inlet. Thousands o f  men 
arrived that year at Tyonek enroute to Turnagain Arm and 
the Susitna region.4 Among those who ascended the 
Susitna, tw o men, M.J. Morris and L. Herndon, discovered 
placers in 1897 and staked claims on Willow Creek near 
Grubstake Gulch. They took out about $4,000 from  their 
claims. A. Gilbert staked Grubstake Gulch in 1899, then 
sold his interests to  O.G. Herning in 1900.5

Gold mining in the Valley between 1898 and 1906 was 
entirely by placer. These am ounted to crude sluice boxes 
operated by one or two men. They were relatively 
inefficient, allowing much o f  the finer gold to escape with 
the mud and water. The peak in placer mining was reached 
in the two years 1904 and 1905.6 It declined rapidly 
thereafter as quartz lodes were developed. Poor paying 
gravel, lack o f  dependable water supply and high costs o f 
transportation quickly discouraged placer operators. As a 
conservative estim ate, no more than $40,000 ever was 
recovered from  placer claims in this area. In 1915, the total 
am ount o f gold taken out o f  the placers was estim ated at 
$25,000.

The first claims were staked at the m outh o f Grubstake 
Gulch and along Willow Creek. Later claims were located 
above and below these, at the m outh o f  Craigie Creek and 
on Wet Gulch. The Klondike & Boston Com pany acquired 
most o f  these claims in 1900, introduced hydraulic mining, 
and worked Grubstake Gulch extensively by this m ethod.

On Septem ber 16, 1906, Robert Hatcher, who had come 
to the M atanuska Valley to  trap and prospect, located the 
first gold quartz claim on upper Fishhook Creek. A tten tion  
was now focused on quartz deposits lying, along the 
headwaters o f  streams from  Craigie Creek to  the Little 
Susitna.

Lode mining presented problems not found in placer 
mining. Placers required little capital, but lode mining 
demanded huge expenditures in development w ork before 
gold could be extracted. A lthough individuals located 
prospects, actual development o f  mines remained for 
organized companies. One of the first doing development 
w ork was the Alaska Free Gold Mining Com pany. It was 
located ju st south o f Independence Mine. Mines opened by 
two com panies—the Alaska Gold Quartz and the Gold 
Bullion Mining com panies—remained in operation until the



United States entered World War II.
Prospecting reached its peak in 1919 when 38 gold mines 

and prospects were either in production or had been staked, 
while two copper claims had been recorded.7 Activity was 
concentrated later on developing existing prospects into 
mines and in improving mines already in production. The 
average yield for most gold ore was about $25 per ton. 
When capital was available in sufficient quantity  to  allow 
continued development and im provement, production was 
correspondingly higher. Sufficient capital was the exception 
rather than the rule.

In 1933 the price o f gold was raised from $20.67 to  $35 
an ounce. This increase served to  spur activity in the 
operating mines and gold mining remained an im portant 
industry in the econom y o f the Valley until World War II. 
Since 1945, very little w ork has been done, and at present 
the mines in the Willow Creek district are not operating.

Although World War II at least tem porarily stopped gold 
mining as one o f the basic industries o f the Valley, it 
created a demand for coal and agricultural products which 
the Valley could supply.

J Indians told the early trappers and prospectors about the 
M atanuska Coal Fields at least as early as 1894.8 Some 
half-hearted prospecting was conducted about 1894-96 but 
it soon was abandoned. W.C. Mendenhall, geologist with 
Captain G lenn’s Army D epartm ent expedition o f  1898, 
made preliminary maps o f  the Coal Field. These were 
followed by several years o f reconnaissance and mapping by 
the U.S. Geological Survey.

With this small knowledge and speculative hopes, a group 
o f financiers began constructing the Alaska Central 
Railroad in 1904. S tarting at Seward, its northern  term inus 
was to  reach the Tanana River and make connections with 
boats for the Yukon. It planned to  use M atanuska coal in 
its engines and anticipated a good pay-load for its com pany. 
All o f this activity and rum or of activity spurred additional 
extensive prospecting for coal.

The Alaska Central Railroad had laid 52 miles o f  rails by 
1906 before it m et financial adversities. Sudden withdrawal 
o f the coal lands by the U.S. government effectively 
stopped the ACRR and discouraged further prospecting. 
For the next six years the coal fields lay untouched.

In  1909 the ACRR was reorganized and nam ed the 
Alaska N orthern Railroad. With no  tangible destination and 
no prospective pay load making it worthwhile to  get there, 
the ANRR suspended construction after reaching Kem  
Creek, 72 miles from  Seward.

Interest in  the M atanuska coal fields was renewed when 
Alaska became a territory  in 1912. The Navy wanted a 
source o f  coal from  which it could refuel the Pacific Fleet 
w ithout having to  return to  the U nited States. Because of 
this interest, they began investigating Alaskan coal fields, 
especially the Bering River and the Matanuska deposits. 
During 1913, tests on the USS Maryland based on 1,100 
tons o f highgrade bitum inous M atanuska coal from 
Chickaloon were entirely satisfactory for Naval purposes.9 
However, no other cdal was taken out for use by the Navy 
and the operation was discontinued until the government 
railroad was built through the Valley.

C onstruction o f the government railroad after 1915 was 
the greatest factor in development o f the Matanuska Coal

Field. By 1917 the main line was built through the Valley 
and a branch was constructed to  Chickaloon. The first step 
in the construction o f the railroad had been purchase by 
the government o f  the Alaska Northern RR. Next was the 
founding o f  Anchorage in 1915. From  here, the line was 
extended north to  Nenana and south to  connect with the 
existing line at Kern Creek. Matanuska and Wasilla came 
into existence because o f the railroad.

Congress finally passed a law in 1914 which allowed 
leasing o f  coal lands. The first units were laid out in 1915 
and the first leases were granted in 1916. One mine, the 
D oherty on Moose Creek, 3 /4  o f a mile from the railroad 
right-of-way, produced 8,000 tons that year. This 1
represents the first coal ever mined for sale in the 
Matanuska Valley by private individuals.10 The following 
year miners, principally in three mines, produced 45,370 
tons o f  coal valued at $238,000. Eska, Chickaloon and 
Baxter mines were operated in 19 18, yielding 63,092 tons 
o f coal valued at $368,318. For the next two years, only 
the two government mines at Eska and Chickaloon were in 
operation. They hired about 120 men during this period.

Private capital again invaded the field in 1920 when Evan 
Jones began his mine. Construction also was begun on a 
washery at S u tton . The two government mines continued 
producing coal and some prospecting was done on Coal 
Creek by the Navy. A pproxim ately 150 men were 
employed in this w ork earning $8.60 a day for skilled work 
and $7.90 for unskilled w ork underground. The cost, of 
mining was rather high running about $6 a to n .11

Extensive development by private enterprise began in 
1921 when 53,088 tons were mined m ostly from Eska, 
Chickaloon and Coal Creek. A bout 250 men were now 
em ployed in the Matanuska coal field. In 1922, the 
washery, when put in operation, was o f  faulty construction 
and was partly dismantled. A fire at the Evan Jones 
hindered operations for part o f  the year.

During the next tw o years, four mines were usually in 
operation producing coal under contract w ith the Alaska 
Railroad. Prices ranged from  $7.50 per ton for lump coal to  
$5.25 for steam coal. By 1925, government mines were 
being m aintained on a standby basis in case the others 
ceased to  function.

Most o f the coal was subbitum inous. However, Ross 
Heckey mined a highgrade bitum inous on Coal Creek for 
coking which the Alaska Railroad utilized in its Anchorage 
shops. O ther operating mines were the Evan Jones on Eska 
Creek, the Premier, the Alaska-Matanuska Coal Co., the 
Rawson, and the Alaska Bituminous Coal Co. on Moose 
Creek.

Because o f  high transportation cost, Alaskan coal could 
no t com pete successfully on West Coast markets. T hat left 
only the Railbelt area as a m arket. World War II revived the 
industry in the M atanuska Valley. A t present, however, 
operations have been drastically reduced at the only 
remaining mine, the Evan Jones. Some strip mining is being 
tried in an effort to  reduce operating costs and thus enable 
the coal com panies to  m eet price com petition from  oil.

There is no question tha t an ample supply o f  coal exists 
in this region. However, in order to  utilize it, industries 
using coal m ust be introduced in to  the Valley. Very little of 
the coal can be mined at a price allowing exportation to
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Outside markets. The geology o f the field is also a In the meantime many miners have been developing
determining factor. Coal mining will remain a rather farms or other businesses in the Matanuska Valley, 
localized industry in the foreseeable future.

C h a p te r  III  
T r a n s p o r ta t io n  S y s te m s  a n d  E a r ly  S e tt le r s

Rivers, creeks and a few Indian trails constituted the first 
transportation system in the Matanuska Valley. Most of 
these were unsatisfactory to white men. They had great 
difficulty moving over the wet country with its alder 
thickets, devils-club, windfalls and the everpresent muskeg 
swamps.

A trail marked out by L t. Castner and Captain Glenn in 
1898 followed the shore o f  Knik Arm from Palm er’s 
trading post near the present site o f  Knik Village to 
Cottonw ood Creek. From here it went north  a short 
d is ta n c e , crossing C ottonw ood Creek and bearing 
northeasterly to  Finger Lake. The trail passed between 
C ottonw ood and Finger Lakes, turning east to  the 
M atanuska River and thence to  its headw aters.1

Captain Glenn reported tha t ten cabins had been built 
“ near Melishe’s cabin” by early 1898 and th a t 20 more 
were built during the summer. Melishe’s cabin probably was 
located on C ottonw ood Creek some five or six miles from 
the present site o f Knik. It is probable, however, that 
several o f  these houses were constructed near Palm er’s store 
at Knik and became the nucleus for the rapidly growing 
village. Earliest trails in the Valley radiated out from these 
two places.

A sled trail was built in 1900 by the Klondike and 
Boston Company for hauling supplies from Knik to  its 
operations on Grubstake Gulch. This trail crossed Three 
Mile Lake, passed near Big Lake, crossed two more lakes 
near the Little Susitna, skirted the west end o f Bald 
M ountain Ridge, then bore almost due east until it reached 
Willow Creek.

By 1905, when a post office was established at Knik, 
several hundred men were em ployed in the Willow Creek 
gold camps. Knik was a regular trans-shipping po in t for 
passengers and freight. Small craft operated between Knik 
Village and Ship Creek which was called Knik Anchorage 
and later became Anchorage.

By 1906 a trail had been opened to  Susitna S tation . This 
left the KB trail a t Three Mile Lake, crossed Big Lake and 
w ent west to  Susitna. From  Cottonw ood, another trail ran 
east crossing the islands at the m outh o f Knik River and 
thence to  the Indian village o f  Eklutna (Old Knik). From  
here, the trail followed closely the path  now  taken by the 
Alaska Railroad. A t the head o f  Mink Creek, it swung south

to the headwaters o f Eagle River, crossed a divide and 
followed Crow Creek to  Glacier Creek, thence to  Turnagain 
Arm. The trail then passed around the head o f Turnagain 
Arm and eventually m et the Alaska Central Railroad tracks 
to Seward.

A fter discovery o f the quartz lodes on Fishhook Creek, 
the Carle wagon road was built to facilitate m ovement o f 
supplies by wagon in summer. This road originally left the 
sled trail at Three Mile Lake and bore in a northeasterly 
direction north o f  Lucile Lake. After crossing the summer 
trail, it gradually swung north  crossing the L ittle Susitna 
about three or four miles downriver from the present 
crossing.lt followed the west bank o f the Little Susitna, 
then up Fishhook Creek, ending below Independence Mine.

During the years after the Nome stam pede, the 
Iditarod-Flat region became a focal point o f mining. These 
towns could be reached by water from Bering Sea by way 
o f the Yukon. However, w inter prohibited travel over this 
route and an overland route was needed. In 1910 the 
Iditarod Trail was marked ou t and improved by the Alaska 
Road Commission to  allow the use o f  pack horses. It 
extended from  Knik to  F lat and Iditarod with a branch 
through O'phir to  Nome. The trail already in use from 
Seward to  Knik com pleted the w inter route and Knik 
became an im portant way station. Over this route travelled 
men, freight, and mail. The to tal distance from Seward to  
Iditarod City was 508.24 miles.

A nother trail—sometimes called the Dalton Trail—came 
in to  use shortly after 1910. I t left the Carle wagon road 
near mile 24 and followed a ridge to  Moose Creek 
eventually merging w ith the Chickaloon (W atson’s) Trail. 
Over this route in 1913, Jack  Dalton brought out coal for 
use in the Navy test aboard the USS Maryland.

Freighters using the Carle Wagon road began turning 
south on the Summer Trail where the tw o crossed. 
Sometime after 1913, the wagon road was changed to  pass 
between Lake Lucile and Wasilla Lake.The Little Susitna 
crossing was also changed to  its present location. This was 
the first road developed and it is still used as part o f  the 
Valley highway system.

A petition  was circulated in 1914 for building a road 
from  Mile 25 on the Fishhook-Knik road to  the M atanuska 
River.2 This was built in 1916 and a to te  road connecting
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Palmer’s Store at Knik, 1907 
(Courtesy Teeland’s)

Photo by O.G. Herning on Boat Day, at Knik, Alaska. (From Anchorage 
Historical & Fine Arts Museum, courtesy Lewis & Brigitte Lively).
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(Knik Trading Co, 1905 (Courtesy Teeland’s)



Fourth of July 1914 at Knik. Pioneer Hotel on left. (Courtesy Teeland’s)

Mrs. Heming serves a customer at O.G. Heming’s Knik Trading Co. in 1915. (Courtesy Teeland’s)
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Wasilla and Matanuska was constructed by the Alaska 
Railroad.

The Territorial Highway Commission appropriated 
money in 1918 for construction of the Matanuska T runk 
road, eight miles in length, to intersect the Palmer-Fishhook 
road (Three Corners) and the Matanuska-Paimer road.

Construction of farm roads, including the Pahner-Wasilla 
road and the Bogard Road, began after 1919. Essentially 
these constitu ted  the main network of roads. In later years 
they were straightened, widened and graveled.

With the arrival o f the much-publicized Matanuska 
Colonists in 1935, work was undertaken to  expand the 
network o f roads throughout the Valley. In 1936 the 
highway was opened between Anchorage and Palmer. 
Simultaneously with the construction o f the Alaska 
Highway through Canada, the Glenn Highway was 
connected to the Richardson Highway and the Alaska 
Highway. Since the end o f World War 11, improvement of 
roads within the Valley has continued. It is now possible to 
re a c h  Valdez, Anchorage, Seward, Kenai, Homer, 
Fairbanks, Haines, Circle, Canadian points and the United 
States by autom obile over excellent highways.

The first census o f  the territory of Alaska (then called 
the District o fX llsk a )  was taken in 1880. The population 
listed for the Knik Arm area was almost^entirely Indian. 
Petroff lists four Indian Villages in that region; K nakatnuk, 
ZdLuiat. Nitalcah, and Knik (Old Knik). K nakatnuk had a 
total population o f 57, o f which 1 was white, 1 creole, and 
55 Athabaskan. ZdLuiat had 16 Athabaskan and N itakah, 
15 A thabaskan. The second largest village, Kinik, boasted a 
population o f 46 , all A thabaskan.3 The census of 1890 
records one trading post near the m outh o f the Kinik 
(Knik) River and several villages inhabited by the Kinik 
branch o f the Tnaina tribe. These villages num bered in 
population between 200 and 300.4

P etro ff in his 1880 Report on the Resources and 
Population o f Alaska, states that there were rival trading 
posts on Knik Arm. In 1890 there is m entioned only one 
trading post at the m outh o f Knik River. W.C. Mendenhall 
refers to  a trading post opposite Palmer’s trading post on 
the far side o f Knik Arm. O f this, Mendenhall states that 
several years earlier the post—which was presumably 
located on Eklutna F lats—was flooded out.5 His report was 
written in 1898 during G lenn’s explorations.

The total white population o f the M atanuska Valley did 
no t exceed two or three men before 1898. George Palmer 
was probably the only perm anent white resident. By 1900, 
the white population o f the Valley was approxim ately 100, 
o f which there were at least the two families o f George 
Palmer and O.G. Herning. In June, 1905, a post office was 
established a t Knik Village and th a t same year O.G. Herning 
opened his store facing the arm a few yards above high tide 
m ark. He called it the Knik Trading Company.

Knik Village grew rapidly in the next few years. Several 
buildings lined the w aterfront. It was a one-street town 
except for a few short lanes leading to  the residential 
sections.

Movement into the M atanuska Valley in the years from 
1898 to 1906 never assumed the proportions o f a 
stam pede, bu t growth was fairly rapid. By 1905 Knik 
consisted o f two stores, a roadhouse and a handful o f

cabins as well as a post office. Probably less than 50 people 
could be claimed as residents. Most o f  the population was 
located on Willow Creek; a few lived at C ottonw ood, a 
small group o f  cabins six miles north and east o f Knik.

The population o f Knik had grown to 118 by 1910 .6 
Including the Willow Creek mining district, the population 
of the Valley aggregated better than 500 people. Travelers 
bound for the interior or for the Stales often gave Knik the 
appearance of a bustling town. Many residents were 
engaged in business in the village o f  Knik, some operated 
roadhouses along the trails and approxim ately twenty were 
farming. The rest were engaged in mining and freighting.

By 1914 Knik had stores, roadhouses, a church, a school 
house and a population estim ated at 250. With the coming 
o f the railroad in 1915, the population increased until over 
700 people were residing in Knik, on homesteads near the 
village, and along the Matanuska River. Activity in the 
Matanuska coal fields further increased the population.

Civilization was beginning to  catch up. Advertisements 
appearing in the Knik News o f that period were aimed at 
the gentler sex. Both George Palmer and O.G. Herning 
carried a stock o f fine material particularly to  please the 
women.

The two years 1914 and 1915 were Knik’s golden years. 
The town was small bu t, because o f its importance as a 
transportation center, it boasted four general merchandise 
s to re s ,  two hotels, two transfer companies, two 
com bination bakery-restaurants, one law office, one billiard 
hall, one bar, one candy shop, one barber shop, one 
contracting firm, one newspaper, three qualified doctors 
and two dentists. A U.S. Commissioner also resided in Knik 
but there was no deputy marshall. The marshall for the 
third district resided in Valdez.

Although it lacked law enforcem ent officers, the Valley 
was singularly free o f  crime. There is no record that a 
miners’ meeting for law enforcem ent was ever held in the 
M atanuska Valley. However, one such meeting was held in 
Ship Creek (Anchorage) to  request a young woman “ of 
questionable morals” to move her cabin to  a less 
conspicuous spot in the tow nsite.7 This was accomplished 
w ithout incident.

Homesteaders prior to  1914 were largely miners and 
freighters. During 1914-1918, the m ajority were men 
interested in farming, although a few were miners who had 
become discouraged with prospecting. A few were railroad 
workers. These men represented a wide variety of 
professions, among them  watchmakers, cooks, musicians, 
captains, blacksm iths, carpenters, accountants, teamsters, 
prospectors and lawyers. Many were immigrants. E thnic 
and racial groups represented were Japanese, Scandinavian, 
Italian, Canadian, English and German.

Many hom esteaders o f this period were from  the 
Scandinavian countries. Some were from  farming regions in 
the States. The settlers who eventually developed producing 
farms had one characteristic in com mon: the capacity for 
hard work. A few who had some capital to  invest in 
livestock and m achinery developed profitable farms in a 
relatively short time. The m ajority, however, possessed 
little capital and m any did no t have the am bition necessary 
to  clear land.

Good health , resourcefulness and physical stam ina were
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requisites for those first settlers.
The D epartm ent o f  the Interior laid out the townsite o f 

Matanuska in 1915 and auctioned city lots in 1916. Also in 
that year the Wasilla Townsite was surveyed and a railroad 
camp was situated there. The following year town lots were 
auctioned at Wasilla. Knik faded rapidly. With the founding 
o f Anchorage in 1915, and the subsequent founding o f 
Matanuska and Wasilla, Knik businessmen shifted to  
locations along the railroad. O.G. Herning started a second 
store in Wasilla and eventually closed his Knik store. George 
Palmer’s trading post burned in 1918 and he moved to  the 
Kenai Peninsula. A.A. Shonbeck opened a store in 
Matanuska later purchased by 0 .0 .  Krogh who remained 
th e reu n til 1935.

The railroad built a siding at the present site o f  Palmer in 
1916. During the years from  1917 until 1930, the White 
brothers maintained a post office under the name 
“Palmer” . James Felton took over the post office following 
1930 and renamed it W harton. When the com m unity center 
was built by the ARRC in 1935, the post office was moved 
to  the east side o f  the tracks and occupied the building 
until recently occupied by the MEA. It was renamed 
Palmer. Following rapid growth o f  Palmer village, a building 
on the west side o f the ARR tracks was secured and the 
post office moved again.

W asilla  rem a in ed  the center o f  business and 
transportation for the Matanuska Valley until 1935. After 
that, Palmer became the center. Matanuska faded and today 
only the buildings belonging to  the Alaska Railroad and a

few small cabins occupied by Indian families remain o f  a 
once thriving village.

A t various times after 1916, post offices and schools 
have been maintained at Knik, M atanuska, Wasilla, 
Chickaloon, Eska, Jonesville and Palmer. A school was 
located near Finger Lake and was known by tha t name. 
With the demise o f  Knik, the only school operated regularly 
until 1935 was in Wasilla. The Palmer school opened in 
1936 and has since become the Valley’s largest school 
system.

The population o f  M atanuska, Wasilla, Knik and the 
scattered Valley farms from  1920 to  1935 num bered 
between 400  and 700 people. Matanuska reached a 
population o f  nearly 60 persons and Wasilla climbed to 
approxim ately 150 in 1931. Prior to  the Colonists’ arrival, 
there were approxim ately 700 persons living in the entire 
Matanuska Valley. With the coming o f  the Colonists in 
May, 1935, when 202 families numbering 903 persons 
arrived, population o f  the Valley more than doubled and 
since has risen rapidly. Today (1955) the population o f  the 
M atanuska Valley is estim ated at 6,500. The most rapid 
gain has been made since 1945. No one believes it will 
remain static.

Much o f  the Valley’s modern expansion has been 
associated with the agricultural development. Its growth 
was slow for the first 40  years. It still has unrealized 
potentialities which may or may not be realized during the 
years ahead. Several basic problems developed over the 
years as will be pointed ou t in the chapters which follow.

When the town o f Matanuska died 
out, this building was moved to 
Finger Lake to become Barry’s 
R esort. (From  the Beylund 
collection, courtesy Jim Fox).

Felton’s Store & Post Office in Palmer 1935. (From Anchorage 
Historical & Fine Arts Museum, courtesy Lewis & Brigitte lively)
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The old town of Matanuska, 
Alaska. Ca. 1938 or ’39. (Beylund 
Collection, courtesy Jim Fox).

The Rudolph Weiss Ranch House 1 
1/2 miles north of Matanuska 
Junction the way it was on June 
27, 1917. (Anchorage Historical 
and Fine Arts Museum picture, 
courtesy Jim Fox.) y

This is the Georen O.White Farm at 
Palmer, ca. 1918. Palmer at that 
tim e consisted of the White 
homestead, a small depot and a 
section house. The farm, which was 
later bought by Jim Felton, was 
originally located near the comer 
(S.W.) of what is now S. Colony 
Way and E. Blueberry Street. The 
man coming out of the door is 
p o s s ib ly  O.C. G eorganson. 
(Anchorage Historical and Fine 
Arts Museum picture, courtesy Jim 
Fox).
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Part II - Early Agriculture

Chapter IV—Agriculture, 1898-1914

The early prospectors had no interest in agriculture. 
Indeed, throughout the entire Territory few people 
seriously considered farming. Yet, food was costly in all the 
mining camps; transportation was primitive and expensive. 
The thriftier miners planted gardens and a few people who 
had horses tried growing grain. The Homestead Act o f 1898 
did nothing to  encourage farming; it lim ited land grants to 
80 acres and required homesteaders to pay the expenses of 
surveying.1 The cost o f surveying was from $ 15 - $20 a day 
plus traveling expenses.2 N o baselines for surveys existed 
and no provision was made for surveys.

The woefully few Congressmen willing to speak up for 
Alaskan interests were politely ignored or their proposals 
bottled  up in com m ittee. Alaskans’ hopes for relief had 
been thoroughly dam pened from their experience under the 
inoperative Trade and M anufacturing Sites Act o f 1891.

Speaking of the hom estead law issue, Senator John L. 
Wilson o f Washington pleaded tha t the law be revised to 
meet conditions in Alaska. He pointed out that Alaska was 
not an agricultural district and tha t anyone settling land 
under the provisions o f the act would “have an exceedingly 
difficult task in obtaining title” .3 His words were 
prophetic. Alaskans were unable to  acquire title under this 
act.

Sudden in terest in Alaska precipitated by the Klondike 
“ rush” caused the Government to  turn its atten tion  for the 
first time to  a serious appraisal o f the District o f  Alaska. 
Explorations were undertaken to  study the geology o f the 
country , to  determ ine its potentialities, and to  discover 
whether agriculture would be feasible. Maps were meager in 
detail; inform ation was scarce and very inaccurate. The 
military explorations. o f Captains Glenn and Abercrombie 
in 1898 added new knowledge o f  the unknown interior. 
W.C. Mendenhall, a member of Captain G lenn’s party , made 
the first rough geological survey o f the M atanuska Valley 
and the country  traversed by this group.

Contrary to  the general opinion that nothing could grow, 
Alaskan gardens flourished at nearly every settlem ent along 
the coast and in the Yukon valley. A few disillusioned 
miners began thinking about an agricultural econom y to  
supplem ent mining and to  insure adequate supplies near at 
hand. They bom barded Congressmen w ith appeals for 
assistance.

Toward this end Congress authorized the D epartm ent of 
Agriculture to  spend $5,000 “ . . . to  investigate and report 
to  Congress upon the agricultural resources and capabilities 
o f Alaska, w ith special reference to  the desirability and 
feasibility o f establishing experim ent stations in said

Territory. . . and the selection of suitable locations for such 
stations” .4

During 1897 Walter Evans, Benton Killin and Sheldon 
Jackson made trips throughout Alaska. Evans and Killin 
reconnoitered Southeastern Alaska, the coastal regions 
from Y akutat to  the Aleutian Islands, and especially 
Kodiak Island and Cook Inlet. Jackson traversed the Yukon 
Valley. From  these investigations the three experim ent 
stations at Sitka, Kodiak, and Kenai were authorized by 
Congress in 1898.

These early stations distributed seeds to  different 
settlem ents throughout the District. Seeds sent out from 
Stika were planted by George Palmer near his trading post 
on the north shore o f  Knik Arm. To him probably should 
go the credit for introducing locally-grown potatoes to  the 
Valley and the honor o f  undertaking the first agricultural 
efforts in the Knik lowlands. In a le tter to  Prof. C.C. 
Georgeson dated October 12, 1900, Mr. Palmer describes 
his early effo rts:5

Dear Sir:

Your favor o f  July 17 just reached me. When 
you learn that the nearest postoffice (i.e. 
Sunrise) is about 80 miles from here, and that I 
have to  go in a small sailing boat, in perhaps the 
most dangerous water on the coast for small 
boats, you may know that I take a trip  only 
when necessary; so my mails are few and far 
between. 1 have received no seeds yet, and it is 
hardly likely that another mail will reach me 
this fall, as navigation will soon close for the 
winter.

In regard to  the seeds I planted last spring, 
will state th a t my knowledge o f gardening is 
very lim ited, b u t have had very fair success so 
far. I have less than an acre in cultivation.

Parsnips are the finest and largest I ever saw, 
and the first I have heard o f  being raised in the 
vicinity.

Turnips grow to  an enourm ous size, and of 
fine flavor. (Captain Glenn took  a sample o f my 
turnips last year to  Washington.) This year my 

• seeds were bad some way, as m ost o f them  
went to  seed. I don’t know the reason why.

The Scotch Kale is a perfect success here.
Two men who came here from where it is raised 
extensively say it was the finest they ever saw.

Cabbage is small, but heading fast at present.
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They have heads about the size o f  a pineapple 
cheese, and are o f  a fine flavor.

Ruta-bagas are large and fine; have just taken 
mine into the root house. 1 had some so big 
that three filled a 30-pound candy pail.

Lettuce, peas, radishes, cauliflower, and 
potatoes are a success.

I made a failure o f  cucumbers, tom atoes, 
spinach, and parsley, and a partial failure o f 
onions, but 1 th ink  they could be grown from 
seed.

The natives above raised some potatoes, 
turn ips,kale , cabbage, cauliflower, parsnips and 
radishes. They are very anxious to  learn. 1 am a 
very poor teacher, as 1 must learn myself before 
I can teach others. Instructions about planting 
should go with all the seeds you send ou t. Some 
o f m y failures were due to inexperience.

Yours, truly,
G.W. Palmer

The following year Mr. Palmer describes his experience 
with seed sent from Sitka in a le tter dated October 15, 
1901.6 From  his garden he secured enough vegetables and 
potatoes to  carry him through the winter. What seeds he 
did not use for himself he gave to  the Indians. He ended his 
letter:

. . .  It will be a material help to  the natives 
here to  get them  to  raising gardens, as game 
seems to  be getting scarcer every year, and 
unless the Government gives them  some 
assistance they will, before long, have a hard 
tim e to  live.

The Homestead Act was amended in 1903 to allow 
hom esteaders 320 acres o f  surveyed or unsurveyed land. 
Certain requirem ents with respect to  unsurveyed land had 
to  be m et, bu t they in no way deterred men from taking up 
land wherever available. Within three years after this 
revision at least two men had taken up land near Knik. The 
first was Henry McKinnon, a freighter, who took  up land in 
1905. Hiram Mitchell probably began gardening in 1906. 
Both o f  these men m aintained large gardens and sold their 
surplus produce to  the miners and villagers. O.G. Herning 
began growing oats in 1906. A few gardens were kept by 
the villagers and by roadhouse operators.

Discovery o f gold-bearing quartz on Fishhook Creek 
encouraged the continued flow o f people into the Valley. 
Freighters followed to  haul their heavy equipm ent and 
supplies. Horses, used by freighters, needed good feed. 
Grass grew abundantly in cleared patches, expecially in the 
vicinity o f  C ottonw ood an area know n today as the Hay 
Flats. It was here th a t freighters took  hom esteads to  be 
used for pasturing livestock. Among those who located for 
this reason were William Hughes and Fred Crocker. Some 
grassland was available in  the Little Susitna valley which 
was later utilized for cattle feeding.

By 1910 m ost hom esteads located around Knik and on 
the Hayflats were adjacent to  trails o r easily accessible to

them . These homesteads were often referred to  as 
“ ranches” although no livestock except horses was raised. 
One homesteader, John J. O’Brien, established a ranch on 
O’Brien Creek. In 1910 O’Brien wrote o f his success in 
farming:

This year 1 had in about an acre o f 
vegetables, potatoes, cabbage, rutabagas and 
turnips. The cabbage weighed about 3 to 10 
pounds. The rutabagas averaged 10 pounds and 
the turnips were as large as usual.

I was troubled this year with worms. They 
were small white worms and very destructive 
and very abundant. I used ashes on them but to  
no avail. The Jersey Wakefield cabbage I find to 
be the best in this country. The D utch does no t 
seem to do well here. I will put in a much larger 
garden next year.

I would like to experim ent with fruit trees 
next year if  you have any for experimental 
purposes. I have a good piece of land and get all 
the sun there is, having a fine southern 
exposure, and also have good windbreak, my 
place being in a little cove.'

This description would fit m ost farms o f  tha t period. 
Few had more than an acre cleared; and farming was 
confined to  raising vegetables. Because o f  difficult land 
clearing, no effort was made in dairying or raising livestock 
which would require pastures. A nother drawback to  the 
early development o f  farms was lack o f capital. Perhaps the 
greatest deterrant to  agricultural development lay in the 
overpowering interest in mining gold. Any industry 
developed would necessarily be incidental to  that.

The early years o f  the second decade o f the tw entieth  
century brought new and dynam ic developments to  the 
M atanuska Valley. First was the granting o f Territorial 
status to  Alaska in 1912. Second was the 1914 bill 
authorizing construction o f a government-financed railroad. 
Third was the release o f  certain coal lands in the M atanuska 
field. Publicity given the area by magazines and newspapers 
o f  the States, such as an article by Secretary Lane o f  the 
U.S. Dept, o f  Interior in the National Geographic Magazine 
in 1 9 1 4 , b ro u g h t  the first large group o f  prospective 
farmers to  the Valley.

The first Valley newspaper was published in 1914. 
Although the Knik News lasted less than a year, its colorful 
editorials con tribu ted  to  the increasing interest in  the 
M atanuska Valley. Knik was boosted as an ideal agricultural 
region and its founders proudly dubbed it “Sunny Knik” . 
Ads described it as “ the California o f  Alaska” . O f this 
country the editor o f  the News w rote:

N ot only is Knik the door to  great 
agricultural fields o f  this region, bu t also to  the 
mines o f gold, copper, and coal. In fact, the 
greatest coal fields o f  the world are only a short 
distance from  K nik and another year will see a 
great stampede to  this section because o f  the 
recent coal legislation.8

A rectangular land survey was begun in 1912 and was 
com pleted in the following years. By the end o f  1914 at 
least 132 hom esteads had been entered  and were recorded
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Some Coal' 
Lands Open

W ashin gto n , Jan . 2— S e creta ry  

L a n e  u f tile  iuterior departm ent to

d a y  sign ed th e  regu latio n s b y  w h ich  

the A lx s k u  r a i l  lands nutsidc th e  

coa l fields o f M atan u ska and th e  

B e rin g  R ive r nreojKUiud in ten acre 

tra cts  to  A la sk a n s. Cu th e  reg u la 
tions ttnr g u vem u iv n l lia s  im posed 

n o  ro ya lty  o r  n ther • b a rg es  so  that 

those w h o  iui:.v th e  m i l  fo r local 

u ses  w ill h a v e  untiling to  m eet hut 

th e  exj>cnses o f g ettin g  out the 

fo e l. U is  exp ec ted  um c that the 

open in g o f th e  M ata u s ta a tu !  

lu g  fields w ill l>e o jic-.cil w ithn.it 

g rea ter  d e lay  than is  n ecessary • 

Uiu (j.*Aivc‘. a . jiistM C '-:  o f  •nr.Ofrs 

t l u t  no com plications m a y com e hy 

th e  leasin g  o i th e  la ids to  jr-i . .u  

p arties. N a  iuthuatim i b xs  I c e : 

£ tc e  i h y  th e  governm en t author:' 

t ie s  as* to  w h en  th e  governm en t it

s e lf  w ill ta k e  s tep s  fo r th e  op era tin g  

o f  th e  fie lds fo r n a va l uses.

Tiie Field 
Force Arrives

S ea ttle , Ja n . i .— T h e  A la sk a  6eld  
d l d slon o f  th e  g en eral lan d  office is 

n o w  o n  th e  w a y  to  Ju n ea u  to  m ake 
th a t c ity  Its fu tu re  headquarter* a c
co rd in g  to  th e  decisio n rec en tly  a r
riv e d  at h y  th e  depa rtm en t. A m  
d rew  Ch ristian sen , th e  e h ief o f  th e  
d iv isio n , ta iled  fo r  A la s k a  last n igh t 
w ith  th e  record s  o f  th e  o ffice. N in e  
men w iO  be em p lo yed  in  th e  Juntas 
office. That office w ill  have ch arge  
o f  th e  A la e k s n  c o a l cla im s J m * s &  

gstim*. _____
U p  to  th e  m iddle o f  D ecem ber 

N o rw a y , S w eden , D enm ark so d  
H ollan d  betw een  them  lost tw o 
ships  b y  m ines. T h e  tota l va lu e  o f 
th e  sh ips  an d  ca rg o es  w a s  ten  m il
lion dollars. In  th e  [destruction o f 
th e  v essels  e ig h ty-se ve n  liv e s  w e re  

last.

Would Sell 
Copper River

W ash in g to n , lAqc. .11. -J. P. 
M organ  y e sterd ay tadn^ ng made a 
form al offer tn S c c re ta iy  ta - th e  In 
terior L a ve  to  th e  Cojqicr fttver 
and N orthw ester:! railroad to  the 
governm en t at i s  appraised p h y si
ca l vuluuthx*. N o  u usw er w as  g iv 
en h y th e  secretory and n o  an sw er 
prohibit* w a s  e \ j * r t e d .  bu t th e  fi 

.•icr •t-:i«»e<l it* m ake o ffer  in 
tim e. T h e re  is no ch an ce w h at 
e v e r  ap jc irc t ly  that an y  definite 
statem ent w ill Ik  made h v  th e  sec
retary  o r  th e  president u houl the 
govern m en t railroad un til th e  re 
port o f  th e  com m ission is ready 
D elegate  W n v e rsh a n j Iixs sent 
ca ll tn th e  m em lK rs o f th e  three l'.i- 

ific coa st delegation s to  meet Fri-; 
lav •nor •-.*» n u t i* - !* *  u j f t h o ’ 

g ettin g  appropriation w hit 
urge*’ '  y  'x-'Tct ;ry keritfci-t 
aids lo  ig .:i,i in A la s  a . It is  

j.  • t». ‘ t ..  ' -esc appropriations
thro  gt •*« essjo:.. .'h e  appro
priations arc  m t tem re  th e  com 
m ittee.

A. K. dbalson 
Is Dead

:w ard . Jan. 4 .— In a le tter  to 
t h e ‘ >ateway from  M rs. F lo ra  Beat- 
son is con tained th e  -Mil net .. 
h er  husban d. A n d re w  K . tie- , 
passed a w a y  a t L o s  ‘ n geles o:> De- 
cem lier 16. M r. Beatsou w as the 
d iscoverer of tl)e Bonanza g rou p  nl 
copper m ines o u  L a ta u ch e  island 
and w a s  c u e  o f th e  most prominent 
figures h i th e  A la s k a  m ining w orld . 
M r. B e a tso n 's  d eath  w ill be regard- 
td ss  a  loss b y  v e r y ,  v e r y  m any.

Japan May 
Send Soldiers

T o k iu . D ec. 3 1 .— T iie  Japanese 
foreign  office an un n n ccs that n o iia - 
Unit h as  requested  th a t .1 Ja ju n c se  

-1{m y b e  sen t to  l**umiK tn ta k e  part 
in file- w ar against G erm an y. A  
rcjK irtis v m tc n t  in T o k io  that the 
R ussians favn r sen din g  o f  th e  Ja pj 
n rse reinforcem ents. Lot s .rent 
Itrituiu hesitates b ecau se of th e  eco
nom ical an d p olitical difficulties 
w h ich  m ight arise. T h e  exjiense 
o fs em liu g  th e  Japan ese w ould  pmt>- 
ah ly  fall on G rea t B ritain  to  a  great 
ex ten t.

Nothing Is 
Assured

S a lts ,  " A lf r e d  B e n ja m in ,'' sa d  
'H a rt, S h a fn e r &  M a r k s ."  Q u a l

ity  first. B ro w n  &  H a w k in s.

T h e  o u tsid e  m ail arrived  from 
9 ew ard  th is  even in g.

T h e  M . L .  Sc D . club g a v e  ou- 
o th er o f  th e ir  d e lightfu l dan ces F r i 
d a y  n igh t. T h e  atteudan ce w as 
uu l la rg e  h u t those w ho did  atteud 
spent a d e lightfu l evening.

Lon don. D ec. 3 1 .— N o th in g  o f  a 
defi rite n a tu re h a s  arrived  in the 
d U iu tch c sfro m  th e  front th is  m orn
in g In th e  w est alon g th e  entire 
fro — from A lsa c e  tn th e  N o rth  Sen 
th e  -Hies h a v e  e x e rte d  stead y p res
su re  and h a v e  m ade s lu w  progress 
alm ost e ve ry w h ere . In upper A l
sace  th e  F ren ch  en tered  th e  v illa g e  
uf S lein h ech  w h ich  w a s  o ccupied  
nftvi sev e re  h ou se tu house figh tin g  
h a lf th e  com m u n ity ta k in g  part ii 
t.'.e battle  as  w ell a s  the soldiers. 
T h e  d efea t o f  th e  A u stria n s  in Ga* 
t k h  r  -o* denied hut V ien n a  has 

rm stio:i nf the in te lli
gen ce . T h e  G erm an  forces in  P o 
land are  fin ding it  e x tre m e-y  hard 
to  con tin ue tow ards W arsaw . P et- 
rograd b elieves  that th e  G erm an  

o ffen sive h a s  b roken  d ow n  h a t  it  Is 
possible th a t th e  la yad ers  a n  reo r
gan izin g  tb e ir  fo rces  w ith  a  v ie w  to 
an oth er determ ined attem pt to  push 
th e  R u s la n s  fu rth er b a c k . T h e  
ta k in g  of W a rsa w  ap p a ren tly  de
p en ds o s  th e  su ccess  o f  th e  G e r
m a n  fo rces  a d van cin g  from  th e  
north. I f  th e y  r  in su cceed  m  m a k 
in g  h ea d w a y th e  R ussian ceu ter 
m a y  b e  com pelled  to  fail b a ck  to 
avoid  b e in g  ta k en  ou th e  flan k  or 
rea r  P etrograd also  an nouuces 
that .1 T u rk ish  colum n h xs Ik c ii d e
feated  in Tra n scau cxsia  an d dis
persed  |-s a rtille ry  a fte r  g rea t less.

He Gets 
the Plum

W a sh in g , I>ce. 29.— C h a rle s  Ii. 

BsmiieU o f  V a ld ez , w a s  appoin ted 

d istrict ju d g e  o f th e  F n tirh  A la sk a  

divisiou  to d ay h y P rcstd ip t W ilson 

to  fill th e  p lace m ode vacant h y  the 

v o lu n tary  retirem ent o f Ju d g e  F u l

ler. A lth o u g h  ft has nut been offi

c ia lly  said  there  is  every* reason to 

t-elifve  that o f  nil th e  ca u d id atesfor 

Ute p lace th e  cla im s o f  M r. B un nell 

w e re  regarded x s  h ig h e r  than  those 

o f th e  o thers  b ecau se h e  is  an  A la s

kan  and iK caitsc h e  w a s  th e  uumi- 

uce nf th e  regu lar  dem ocratic p arty  

'o f th e  territo ry  for D e le g a te  to  con- 

grr- • M r : i-t.-v-il’s ren fin  
is  e xp ec te d  snoti a fte r  the recon

ven in g  01 o:.gress  a lth o u gh  it  14 
susiKC ted that th e  su pp orters  o f at 

least one o ther nom in ee m s y  t ry  t*  

ca u se  a  fight.

Fear Felt 
for Buffalo

T h e  m ail ca rrier  arriv in g  th is  

e ve n in g  from  O ld  K n ik  is  au th o rity  

fo r  th e  stotem en t th a t C a p t. D enny 

o f  th e  B u ffa lo , le ft  K e n t  cre ek  '  -r 

K n ik  o n  T u esd a y last w ith  fourteen 

passengers. T h e  m ail ca rrier  w a s  

much surprised  w h en  h e  learned 

tk a t  th e  B u ffa lo  h ad  n ot reach ed 

here. W h en  ask ed  w h eth e r  h e  w as 

je s t in g  b e  said  no; th a t th e  m all 
c a rrier  th a t m et h im  a t  O ld  K n ik  

to ld  b im jth it  It w a s  th e  in ten tion  to 

b rin g  th e  m all from  K e m  c r e e k  to 

K n ik  th is  trip  o n  the B u ffa lo  bu t 

th a t th e  boat w a s  g o n e  w h en  the 

m a il arrived  th ere. I t  is  h a rd ly  

th o u g h t that tue B u ffa lo  h as  been 

lost, h u t there is  d an ger th a t she 

m a y h a v e  g otten  in an  ice  floe  from 

w h ich  site h a s  been unable  th u s  far 

to  free  h erself.

O l y m p u s  B a h
KNIK. ALASKA 

L IQ U O R S  a nd  C IG A R S
D ra u g h t an d B ottled  B eer

AL. DAVIS Prop.

I Pioneer zKNIK’S LEADING ,J0TEL 
Hotel { so ,,AK

f  Avvommodations for Ninety t'.jests 
F. B . C a n n o n , ^ Large General Lobby I’ri- 

P ro p . ^ vate Lobby for Ln!:es
_ _  ^ Best Rates Best Treatment
1̂  |  i  Best Accommodation

Alaska t American Plan

THE TRAVELER
CAPT. S. S/CRAMER, Owner and Master

F a stest Boat o u  th e  ru n  

‘ H om e P ort, K n ik .

'M e e ts  a l l  boats from  R ew ard. T r ip s  tu T u m a g a in  A rm . H op e. S u n 
rise. G la c ie r  C re ek . K en a i aqd C o o k 's  Inlet.

- S u n n y  K n ik

KNIK TRADING COMPANY
General Merchandise
T h e  first cold w a v e  Ison . T h e  I D lT A R O D - K N I K  

M A I L  is  m o vin g  ahead uf schedule.

Also
O u r B  B  P ars— 0 . S . M ux W oolen S o x —-M itts an d 

Cases. P arkee and M ackinaw  Coats. L A 
D IE S  F U R N I S H I N G S  an d  B R O A D  

P A S S  O U T F I T S

Remember
It  is  N D Y  w h at yo u P A Y  for an  article , hut w h at Y O U  

O U T  fo r th e  M O N E Y  that ca u m s

O .  G .H E R N I N G ,  Mgr.
Knik, . . Alaska <

Brown & Hawkins
M E R C H A N T S  

-  U n tili ly  F irs  I ”

K N I K  S f W A R D

N« u  S tu c k  o f  U n t i r in g . H u n ts  a m i S h n c -  

Criin *rii->  an*! H a rd w a re

L e t  I s put up Y our  O u t f i t ,  i u r  Pric es are 
l i g h t  and O u r  Merchauc-ise the Pest

■the rv^oad'KITCHEN
M eals w h en  yo u  w an t ’em.

IMKS CAKF> « •*»KlKS. IX»U«»HNC‘TS
m YK. W IU TB  AND G it  A ll  \M U R KAP

I 'X )R  W A L K  
Knik, “The California of Alaska**

HUGHES &  PEDERSEN
F r e ig h tin g  an d  T ra n sfe r  C o . 

'i j S  L e a v e  y o u c  ord er fo r y o o r w in 
te r  w o o d  w ith  us.

LEOPOLD DAVID
Attorney at Law 

K N I K ,  • • A L A S K A

G. W. PALMER

T h e  l>est line nf M erchandise obtain able

O n  account n i lu r in g  o u r  u w t  sh ip  b rin g in g  in  M er

ch an d ise fresh  from  th e  outside, w e  a re  able  to  q u ote  v a n  

p rice s  th a t co m p etitio n  ca n n ot touch.

We Save You 
Money . ' .

T h e  goods that w e  c a n y  a re  th e  b est th a t ca n  be 

b o u g h t a t  a n y  price. A  tr ia l o rd er w ill con vin ce y o u . 

R E M E M B E R  W E  C A R R Y  E V E R Y T H I N G  

W E S A V  E  Y O U  M O N E Y  O N  E V E R Y  IT E M

G. W. PALMER, KNIK
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w ith the Commissioner at Knik.9 O ther settlers had located 
land but had no t filed. The greatest concentrations were 
west and northeast from Knik. Others had located along the 
M atanuska River, along the wagon road leading to  Willow 
Creek and in the area lying between the wagon road and 
M atanuska River.

One other development, the Nelchina “ stam pede” in
1913, is w orthy o f  note. Gold discovered along Albert 
Creek prom pted a small rush to  that region. John Bugge, 
one o f the stam peders, estimates that several hundred men 
took part. The new strike proved disappointing and m ost o f 
the prospectors left within a year. A t least ten men-- Ben 
Agnew, Hiram Brown, John  Bugge, Sterling Dark, Ed 
Duncklee, George Herman, Zenith Jewell, William Larson, 
Charles Larson and A1 W alters-returned to  settle in the 
M atanuska Valley. John Bugge, Ed Duncklee, and AI 
Walters settled along the Matanuska River at the present 
site o f Palmer.

Many Willow Creek miners also became discouraged by 
the problems involved in developing their claims. Some o f 
them  returned to  the Valley and began farming. The 
m arket, o f course, was strictly local, comprised o f only the 
settled area o f the Valley and the Willow Creek district. 
Settlers believed tha t construction o f  a railroad would 
provide access to  new  markets.

A pproxim ately three hundred acres had been cleared by
1914. Potatoes and vegetables were the major crops. No 
attem pt had ye t been made to  raise livestock, although 
some settlers kept a few chickens. T hat year five cows, six 
hogs, two calves and one bull were brought to  Knik for a 
ranch in the C ottonw ood section.10 Also, tha t same year 
Captain Axel Olson arrived in the Valley bringing with him  
three Holstein and Jersey cows.11 The Laubner Brothers 
and Dave Carsteds ranged cattle near the site o f  the old 
Fishhook Inn where they were fattened on native grasses, 
slaughtered and sold to  the miners. The m ajority o f the 
hom esteaders planned eventually to  raise cattle, sheep or 
hogs.12

Some oats were raised mainly for horse feed. Yields were 
high considering the newness o f the undertaking and the 
fact th a t little fertilizer was used. But, until livestock raising 
should become general, small grains were uncom m on. A 
le tte r from  Peter Murray dated 1911 will illustrate:

I take pleasure in letting you know  the 
results obtained from the seeds you sent m e . . .
I planted the seeds you sent me on May 7, out 
in the open. Cabbage, le ttuce, and radishes were 
up arid doing well on May 17. Turnips, 
rutabagas, carrots, beets, parsnips, peas, beans, 
onions, and kale were up on May 27. The 
turnips did exceedingly well, particularly the 
White Egg variety. Rutabagas did well also, and 
carrots did well on the second bench land, but 
did n o t do so well on lower or alder bo ttom  
ground. The peas filled ou t the pods splendidly.
Kale also did fine. I t grew large, bu t did no t 
head ou t. Beans came up about 6 inches, but 
died ou t on the second and lower bench. 
Onions came up very thinly and were a failure. 
Cabbage I transplanted on July 13 and about 
half o f  them  made good, solid heads. Beets did

well on the second and lower benches. . . .  I 
planted about 80 pounds o f  commercial 
potatoes and got 800 pounds from them when I 
dug them . I also sowed some barley on alder 
bottom  land, which grew about 30 inches and 
m atured; oats did about the sam e.13

Murray lost his greenhouse and farm buildings in a fire 
that spring while he was working his placer claims. Besides 
such losses as this, other problems confronted the early 
settlers. A letter from Mr. A. Hirvela points ou t the 
difficulty some homesteaders encountered with the land:

. . .  I have no t much to report to you this 
year because nearly everything 1 planted was 
almost a failure. It was probably on account o f 
the ground being too “ raw” or new and mossy.
As I understand, newly broken ground hardly 
g ro w s  anything the first year in this 
c o u n try . . . 14

In 1912 Hirvela reports that he planted 200 pounds of 
potatoes which yielded 2,000 pounds. The following year 
he planted 300 pounds on different plots which measured 
about 11,000 square feet and obtained about 2 1/2 tons o f 
fair-sized potatoes. Most o f his vegetables did well. For 
fertilizer, Hirvela used fish “guano” . He points ou t that 
these crops were raised on the same land where two years 
before he had been unable to  raise m uch o f  anything.15

T hat there was a m arket o f sorts for farm products in the 
M atanuska Valley is pointed out in a’le tte r  from  Hiram 
Mitchell dated June 26, 1912:

The following figures showing last season’s
a g r ic u l tu r a l  .p r o d u c t io n  in  the Knik
neighborhood are based on estimates, but I
think they are accurate:

Potatoes, 8 tons, a t $100 per t o n ------- $ 800
Cabbage, 2 1/2 t o n s ................................... 250
Rutabagas, beets, carrots, turnips.

etc. 2 t o n s .............................................. 200
O ther products in small gardens, about 100
Oat and barley hay, 3 tons, a t $75 per

ton as com pared w ith outside hay - - 225
Native hay, 50 tons, some used by

producer and some sold, generally
valued at $40 per ton , bu t compared
w ith outside hay a t $ 2 5 ....................... 1,250

Total 2,825

The present price for potatoes and garden 
truck is 5 cents per pound. In connection with 
the foregoing figures, the following estimates 
are made by Mr. O. G. Hem ing and m yself as to  
farm products th a t are shipped in  by the 
m erchants and which m ight have been 
produced here:
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Pork, bacon, and ham .............................. $ 4,000
Eggs............................................................... 2,000
L ard ...............................................................  1,500
Potatoes, 12 tons at $70...... ....................  840
B utter.......................................................... 2,000
Milk, evaporated....................................... 1,200
Same class of goods brought in by

mining companies, estimated  5,000
Pressed hay, 200 tons at $60 ...............  1,200
Oats for horses............................................  8,000

Total 25,740

These estimates are based on what the goods 
cost the store-keeper and miners delivered at 

° Knik. Adding the value of the products grown 
by the homesteader, $2,825, we have a total of 
$28,565.

It shows that there was a market here for 
nearly or quite $30,000 worth of farm 
products, all o f which might have been grown 
here. In short, it means that 30 homesteaders 
could each have sold $1,000 worth of produce 
for home consumption. Of course, to have 
secured these $30,000 it would have been 
necessary to have had horses, cows, hogs, hens, 
and tools. There is not at present a cow or hog 
here and only 40 or 50 hens, in this whole big 
region. There is not a real farm here.. . 16

Most of the men who settled in the Valley between 1898 
and 1914 were bachelors in their thirties and early forties. 
By 1914, however, there were approximately twenty 
families with enough children to warrant establishing a 
school. Travel was difficult and tiresome. Distances were

freat between stops and the country was rough. Schools, 
ospitals, theaters, comfortable homes and services found 

in the more settled areas of the United States were almost 
totally lacking in Alaska and in the Matanuska Valley. 
Women found little to attract them to the Territory. Single 
women, expecially, were scarce.

Complaints heard today of too much government red 
tape were voiced even then. One article from the April 10, 
1915 issue of the Knik News entitled "Too Much Red Tape 
in Alaska " has this to say:

. . . Utter incompetence of congress to make 
proper provision for the government of Alaska 
is shown by Secretary Lane in an article in the ,
Outlook. . . Control o f the affairs of that 
territory is divided among all the departments 
at Washington . . .Local officials have limited 
authority, and many questions which should be 
decided promptly on the spot are referred to 
officials at faraway Washington, who are 
ignorant of the conditions upon which largely 
the decision must be based.

. . . (Mr. Lane cites several examples) A man 
who wished to lease an island for a fox farm 
corresponded for m onths with three 
departments to learn who had the necessary 
authority, and discovered finally that none had 
the authority. Care of the black bear is 
intrusted to one department, that o f the brown 
bear to another. Mr. Lane says: “The control of 
lands is in one department, o f forests in 
another, of fisheries in a fourth, and of railways 
in still another.” The people of Valdez applied 
for a townsite survey in March, 1899, but did 
not secure patent until March 1912. Instead of 
police to enforce all the laws, there are forest 
rangers, game wardens, protectors of the 
furbearing animals, reindeer guards, bird 
wardens, multiplying cost and impairing 
efficiency.. .

Mr. Lane proposed a development board, composed of 
residents of the Territory, which would have charge of all 
the resources of Alaska. His suggestion was never acted 
upon. (However, in 1945 a development board was formed 
to handle other problems pertaining to the Territory.)

A certain permanency in population had been established 
by 1914. The people were optimistic—almost overly 
optimistic. They faced the future with courage, 
resourcefulness and enthusiasm. Unfortunately, those 
engaged in homesteading were confronted by unsolved 
problems. Only by experimenting, by making mistakes, by 
waiting for history to advance could those early 
homesteaders turn the Valley into a producing agricultural 
area. As the nights grew longer and the snow began 
blanketing the land in those closing weeks of 1914, 
confidence in the future was their talisman.

Henning Benson cuts oats in 
Palmer, 1936. (Beylund collection, 
courtesy Jim Fox).
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Chapter V — Agriculture, 1915 -1919
Development does not always follow the plans laid by 

men; nor does history necessarily extend a helping hand. 
Although groundwork for successful settlem ent o f  the 
Valley was laid by the end o f  1914, events in the nex t four 
years made short work o f it. The two mining areas 
c o n t ig u o u s  to  th e  M a ta n u sk a  Valley produced 
spasmodically, but agricultural development bogged in the 
morass o f  international strife and local calamities.

In the spring oCJ 9 1 5  there were enough farms in the 
Valley to  create problems o f  m arketing surplus produce, 
storing crops and securing seed.These com m on problems 
drew the homesteaders together in to  a loosely organized 
group called the Matanuska Farm er’s Association. Ail 
article appearing in the April 10, 1915, issue o f  the Knik 
News describes the second meeting o f  this association:

HOMESTEADERS HOLD ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 
As indicating the enthusiasm with which the 

homesteaders are entering in to  the m atter, 
fifty-three settlers attended the second meeting 
o f  the Matanuska Farm er’s Association, held 
Sunday last at the home o f  George Nylen. The 
meeting proved a fine success as it brought the 
hom esteaders together for a discussion o f things 
o f  m utual aid and b e n e f it.. .

Possibly the most im portant m atter that 
came up for discussion and definite action was 
that o f  roads, so necessary to  facilitate the 
opening o f  the various parts o f  the Matanuska 
Valley. The discussion led to  the unanimous 
adoption o f  resolutions telling o f  the urgent 
need o f  means o f transporation, to  be sent to  
the Alaska Road Commission.

W ith  r e fe re n c e  to  th e  governm ent 
a g r ic u l tu r a l  e x p e rim e n t station to  be 
established in these parts, a m otion prevailed 
respectfully requesting Prof. Georgeson, or his 
accredited representative, to  investigate the 
Matanuska Valley before deciding definitely on 
a site for the proposed work.

Due to  the large attendance at the meetings, 
the growing interest in the association and the 
indications th a t point to  a perm anent and 
in fluen tia l organization, the need o f  a 
com m odious hall for business and social 
purposes was discussed, culminating in a 
m otion, which carried, directing the chair to

appoint a com m ittee o f three to take charge o f  . 
the m atter. Messrs. Leckvold, Blake and Sloan 
were named.

Shortly after this meeting the Farm er’s Association 
constructed a building for storing root crops and for use as 
a meeting hall. A few m onths later, Mr. M. D. Snodgrass 
made a reconnaissance o f the Matanuska Valley and 
selected a site for an experimental farm .1

Markets were o f  param ount concern to the early 
homesteaders. The first m arket was limited to  the village o f  
Knik and to  the Willow Creek district. A second m arket was 
created when construction o f the government railroad 
began. Associated with this was the development o f  new 
markets in settlem ents along the Railbelt. A third m arket o f 
the West Coast and the Territory outside the Railbelt was a 
potential to be developed when production exceeded local 
demand.

Fishing and mining formed the backbone o f  the 
T e r r i t o r y ’s ec o n o m y  during this period. Mining 
predom inated in the econom y o f the Valley. In 1915 a 
cannery was built at Goose Bay, but played a small part in 
development o f  the region. For the early settlers, then, the 
only m arket still was Knik.

In the first reports on the feasibility o f  agriculture in 
Alaska, it was recommended that agriculture be developed 
to  supplem ent mining in the econom y o f the different 
districts studied . Some writers thought agriculture could 
become the sustaining industry in developing a stable 
society; others believed that, a t best, it would be merely 
another field to  exploit. This latter opinion was held by 
most men hom esteading in the Valley. The question raised 
by this attitude was: Will the development o f one enterprise 
benefit and encourage development o f  the other?

Early miners in the district shipped in all supplies; none 
were available in the Cook Inlet region. By the time farms 
began to  appear, mining had become “big business” and 
organized companies were working the lode mines o f  the 
Willow Creek district. Much o f the capital invested in these 
companies came from the States. C ontracts to  supply the 
mines were made with Stateside suppliers at the beginning 
o f each working season. This practice continued after the 
Valley farmers had surplus produce for sale. Some miners 
bought local produce, bu t not nearly as much as the m arket 
indicated. During 1914 and 1915 no effort was made to 
study existing m arkets or to  develop them . Production had 
no t reached the point where demand could be satisfied.

Agriculture in the Valley came in to  its own in 1915.
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Most o f  the 150 settlers filing for hom esteads came 
intending to  farm. Some cleared enough land to put in a 
crop the next year. Settlem ent was concentrated in the 
vicinity o f  Knik, across the Hay Flats and up on the 
Matanuska River with a few homesteads spotted along the 
trails leading to Fishhook Creek. The greatest influx of 
settlers occurred in 1916 and 1917. By the end o f  that 
p e r io d  n e a r ly  all the available land had been 
hom esteaded -a fact not com monly known. In the peak 
year o f  1916, 111 entries were recorded.

Little was known about the soils o f the country except 
what knowledge had been acquired from experience. Hugh
H. Bennett made the first soil reconnaissance o f  the Valley 
in 1914.2 However, because o f travel difficulties and 
inaccessibility o f  large sections within the Valley, his 
samples were taken from areas adjacent to trails. 
U nfortunately, the trails did not pass through the most 
fertile sections o f  the Valley. Bennett's report remained the 
only comprehensive discussion and analysis o f  Valley soils 
until Rookie's report in 1939.3 His grouping o f soils 
provides the basis for present day classification.

A paragraph from Bennett’s report m entions the land 
under cultivation in the upper Cook Inlel-Susitna Region 
during 1914:

Probably 500 acres, at least, are now under 
cultivation . . . The lowest estimate o f land 
cleared for cultivation is 1,000 acres. The 
greatest activity is centered about Knik. The 
m o s t e x te n s iv e  d e v e lo p m e n t at any 
considerable distance from the villages is that in 
the C ottonw ood section along Knik Arm to the 
northeast o f Knik. Here men who had 
previously devoted most o f  their lives to 
prospecting and mining are com fortably 
supporting themselves by the products o f  the 
farm, with the assistance o f  some earnings 
derived from outside work.4

Besides lack o f  scientific inform ation concerning soils, 
early hom esteaders faced the necessity o f  clearing tim bered 
lands. H and clearing, an arduous task at best, was the only 
m ethod known. Under certain conditions underbrush and 
moss could be removed by a slow ground burn. This 
m ethod also burned the roots o f  the trees and made their 
removal relatively simple. However, a ground burn could be 
started  and m aintained only if the underbrush and moss 
had dried.

Trees were cut w ith axes and stum ps were pulled with 
block and tackle and winch. Both hand-operated and 
horse-operated types were used. Underbrush was removed 
by grubbing w ith a m attock. Brush, stum ps and trees then 
were piled and burned. Burning over the area to  be cleared 
was thought the best m ethod .5 Clearing cost $60 an acre 
for burned over land and $125 to  $200 for green lum ber.6

In preparing the soil for cultivation, B ennett suggested 
that:

. . . Owing to  the fact that newly-plowed 
virgin land in this portion o f  Alaska generally 
does n o t give the best results w ith crops, it is

unquestionably advisable to  break new ground 
at least a year before putting in a crop. This 
gives some lime for the improvement o f  the soil 
by the ameliorative action o f  the air. Those 
lands having a thick covering o f  moss, a frozen 
subsoil, or im perfect drainage would likely give 
best results if plowed at least two years before 
putting in the c ro p s .. .  7

The raw and sterile condition o f  the soil made 
fertilization necessary for good yields. Lime, w ood ashes 
and fish offal were used. Wherever vegetables were planted 
on first year land, yields were usually disappointing. 
However, in cases where land had first been burned over 
and the moss removed, yields were satisfactory the first 
year.

Many farmers o f  this period were inexperienced. They 
were especially inexperienced with Alaskan agriculture. The 
recom m endations given by Mr. Bennett for treatm ent o f 
newly cleared ground either were ignored by or unknown to 
the hom esteaders. Demand for potatoes and vegetables 
encouraged many settlers to  plant all available land to these 
crops regardless o f  when or how well the land h ad  been 
cleared.

A clearing fire started  by Alaska Railroad crews in 1915 
burned over an area extending from M atanuska Junction  to 
the vicinity o f  Palmer. Several homesteaders took 
advantage o f  this windfall by locating their homesteads in 
the burned-over area. A. A. (Tex) Cobb, for example, 
located his land directly north o f  M atanuska Junction.

In the spring o f  1915, the route for the government 
railroad had definitely been established and Ship Creek 
(Anchorage) had been laid out as a division point from 

- which construction would extend bo th  north  through the 
Valley and south to Kern Creek. Only the hom estead o f 
Mr. J. D. Whitney had been taken up along Ship Creek prior 
to  location o f  the railroad. With the founding oi 
Anchorage, several farmers from the Valley moved to  be 
n e a r e r  th e  newly created m arket. O ther Valley 
homesteaders moved to Anchorage later, bu t for reasons 
other than farming.

The sudden dem and for potatoes and vegetables created 
by railroad construction caused an unprecedented boom  in 
the Valley’s agricultural econom y. Potatoes became the 
most im portant cash crop. Although the Valley was 
recommended for development o f  diversified farming, 
nearly all the farmers specialized in po ta to  raising. 
Livestock was scarce and the settlers were no t inclined 
tow ard dairying while the dem and for potatoes and 
vegetables rem ained high. Only a small percentage o f 
cleared land Was used for growing cattle feed. Native red 
top  (Calamagrostis sp.) grew abundantly in a few natural 
clearings and was cut as hay. The high cost o f  shipping in 
feed further deterred livestock production.

Heavy yields in 1915 and 1916 which were readily 
m arketed encouraged the farmers to further increase 
acreages planted to  potatoes. No atten tion  was paid to  seed 
varieties best adapted to  conditions in the Valley. Perhaps
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the most popular variety was the M atanuska, about which 
little else is known. During this period, seed potatoes were 
shipped in to supplement the limited supply available 
among the farmers. Some o f  the varieties introduced proved 
adaptable; others did not.

When the 1917 season rolled around approxim ately 400 
settlers prepared to  plant a larger crop than ever before. 
The Matanuska Farm er’s Association’s building was ready 
for use in Matanuska Junction; construction on the railroad 
was proceeding at a rapid rate. The Alaska Road 
Commission had com pleted a new road from the Little 
Susitna valley through Wasilla to Knik. O ther plans called 
for constructing a network o f roads to replace trails then in 
use.

Prosperity seemed certain as the farmers took to  the 
fields those first days o f  May 1917. But with the entry of 
the U.S. into World War 1, Alaska was to be left in a state o f 
almost com plete stagnation. The war profoundly affected 
the Matanuska Valley.

Alaska’s m anpower answered the call to  duty with 
characteristic enthusiasm. Men left undeveloped farms, 
unfinished construction, partially developed mines and 
industries. Railroad construction suffered immediately 
from lack o f funds, scarcity o f  materials and lack o f 
manpower. When the harvest was com pleted in September 
o f 1917, the m arket had shrunk and a ruinous surplus of 
potatoes and vegetables resulted. The po ta to  crop for 1917 
was estim ated at l,300 tons.8 There still remained 600 tons 
of unm arketed potatoes in the spring of 1918. These were 
lost because there was no livestock to  eat them.

Because o f  this unsold surplus, many farmers failed. 
Swan Youngquist was reported to  be the only farmer who 
made money in 1917. He sold directly to  Anchorage 
residents. The Farm er’s Association was dissolved in 1918 
and its debts were assumed by several men in the Valley, 
among them F . F . Winchester and A1 Walters. Farming was 
too  undeveloped and lacked reserve capital to  survive these 
adversities. By 1920 less than 200 settlers remained in the 
Valley. N ot until the Colonists arrived in 1935 did 
agriculture again move ahead.

A considerable reduction in the area planted during 1918 
resulted from experiences with the surplus o f  the preceding 
year. Approxim ately 500 tons o f  potatoes were harvested 
and sold for prices ranging from $35 to  $60 per ton. 
A lthough one farmer had a yield o f 18 tons on 1 1/4 acres, 
the average was only 3 1/2 tons per acre.9 Land no t planted 
in potatoes was seeded to  grain, mostly oats and beardless 
barley. Most o f  this was cut for hay.

M.D. Snodgrass, on the Alaska Engineering Commission’s 
recom m endation, chose section 15, township 17 north , 
range 1 east o f  the Seward Meridian, which originally 
consisted o f  240 acres as the location for the M atanuska 
Experim ental F arm .10 Section 14 adjoining the 240 acres 
was later set aside for the station , making a total o f  880 
acres to  be developed for experim ental purposes. F or the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, $10,000 was appropriated 
for the station and work was begun ijnder the direction o f 
F . E. Rader on April 1 ,1 9 1 7 .11

The first three years were spent in clearing land and 
erecting buildings. As soon as land was cleared Rader began 
testing varieties of potatoes and grains. He also m aintained

a garden and nursery. Some machinery was placed on the 
farm. Grain testing among settlers had been initiated prior 
to  establishm ent o f the experiment station but first results 
were disappointing. Few farmers participating took the 
time and effort necessary to make their experim ents 
successful. Rader continued these efforts. His greatest 
difficulty lay in convincing farmers to  save seed from the 
ripened grain. Lack o f threshing machines in the Valley was 
a handicap. N ot many settlers wanted to use the ancient 
hand flail.

Sugar beets were grown at the Matanuska Station in 
1918 and were tested for sugar content. They w ere 
satisfactory except for size-larger beets being preferred by 
sugar m anufacturers.

In the same year, C. C. Georgeson met with farmers o f 
the Valley. Twenty-six farmers gathered at the experim ent 
station and a similar group met at Wasilla. According to 
Georgeson, the meetings were held to “ . . . endeavor to 
impress upon them the necessity o f producing their own 
foodstuffs as far as possible and o f  relying less on cash 
crops with a view o f shipping their supplies from the 
towns” .12

The shift o f population from Knik to Matanuska 
Junction and Wasilla along the railroad right o f  way ended 
K nik’s importance as a transporation and trading center. 
Farmers located west o f Knik along the Iditarod Trail were 
far removed from the new trading centers. Their farms had 
been economically productive, but only because o f  their 
close proxim ity to the focal point o f activity. Soils in that 
area were less fertile than those found along the Matanuska 
River or between Wasilla and the Palmer siding. A fter loss 
o f  markets following World War 1 several o f these 
homesteads were abandoned.

Some homesteaders re-located in more productive areas. 
By 1920, the settled area was roughly triangular in shape 
lying between Wasilla, the Matanuska River, M atanuska 
Junction and Knik. Heaviest concentrations of farms were 
between Wasilla and Palmer siding, M atanuska Junction and 
Wasilla, and Palmer and M atanuska.

Homesteading did not cease altogether during this 
period. Coal mining had developed into a sizable industry 
and many men connected with it started homesteads near 
their work. Several located land at the m outh o f Moose 
Creek and along the railroad between that area and Eska. 
but the influx o f  men interested in farming ended after 
1918.

The oldest farm remaining under one ownership and in 
continuous production is tha t o f  John Bugge who 
hom esteaded 320 acres in 1914. Bugge ceased farming 
actively in 1946, although he has continued clearing and 
renting land and raising h a y . His farm is located contiguous 
to  the western lim it o f the city o f Palmer.

Bugge came to the Territory in 1900, living first in 
Southeastern Alaska. In 1913 he arrived aboard the 
Northwestern at Ship Creek (Knik Anchorage) and from  
there traveled by launch to Knik. He joined the Nelchina 
stam pede, “ necking” a sled up the M atanuska River in 
com pany with A1 Walters in the w inter o f  1913. Finding 
the region poorly suited to  mining, they returned to  take 
up hom esteads in the Valley.

In the spring o f 1914, Bugge purchased a horse from
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Hughes, the freighter from Knik, and, in order to  put up 
hay, located his present farm at Palmer shortly after the 
survey had been com pleted through that region. John 
Loken and Ed Duncklee followed suit, filing on adjoining 
tracts. Loken’s hom estead is now occupied by Roland 
Snodgrass. A1 Walters filed 011 the tract directly west o f 

' Bugge and Frank White made entry on the land east o f 
Bugge. The White homestead now is included in the city o f 
Palmer.

By that fall, Bugge had constructed his first house and 
had dug a well. His house served as a slopping place for 
people traveling through the Valley along the Matanuska 
River. He recalls that one night he put up 14 men and 13 
dpgs. During 1915, he began purchasing machinery for his 
hom estead. That year he acquired a plow and the following 
year he added a drill, mower and rake to his collection. In 
1917-1918 he purchased a disc, binder, thresher and 
Fordson tractor. Previous to this, he had shipped a team of 
mares from the States at a cost of approxim ately S600. A 
stallion shipped in by A.J. Swanson made it possible to 
raise three colts.

Bugge was the first hom esteader to acquire enough 
machinery for farming on a fairly large scale. His were the 
first tractor and the first thresher in the Valley. The 
experim ent station acquired the second thresher. Because 
o f  his extensive collection o f machinery, Bugge did custom 
binding and threshing for the settlers near him. Among 
some o f  these early homesteaders for whom he worked 
were Ross Heckey, John Springer, Arvid Bergstrom a n d . 
Adam Werner.

When Bugge took up his hom estead, Ira Miller, a cook by 
profession, had located a homestead along the river and had 
established a camp. Miller’s hom estead was later purchased 
by J J .  Swanson, who sold the north half to Max Sherrod. 
Those who settled near Bugge remained 011 their farms until ^  
the early 1930’s. All these places are still being actively 
farmed except for those portions purchased by the ARRC 
and now  in the Palmer com m unity center.

A nother settler, Adam Werner, filed on a tract located 
northw est o f  Palmer. He came to  the Valley in 1914, taking ' 
up his hom estead at that time. Werner first trapped w ith a 
partner who later was drowned in the M atanuska River. 
Until the late 1920’s, Werner trapped winters and 
developed his farm during the summ er seasons and 
concentrated on farming and developing a dairy herd. He 
died in 1944 and his widow has continued operating the 
farm which is today one o f  the Grade A dairies in the 
Valley.

In May, 1914 two other hom esteaders, Clifford and 
Ashley Egtvet, arrived at Knik Anchorage aboard the 
Admiral Sampson. Their previous experience had been 
farming in the Skagit Valley o f W ashington and they 
proposed to  raise m eat, m ilk and vegetables for the miners 
and hay for the horses used by the freighters. From  Knik, 
the Egtvets packed their outfits to  Mile 25 on the 
Knik-Willow Creek road, turned east along a trail to  Moose 
Creek, and south alongthe banks of the M atanuska River to 
the camp o f Ira Miller. Their first cabin was located a half 
mile south  o f Miller’s place.

The Egtvets acquired a team  o f large Percherons, a plow,

disc, and six foot Deering mower in 1915. They also built a 
large barn, cut a road to  intersect with the railroad 
right-of-way at what is now Palmer, set clearing fires along 
the road with a blow-torch, and put up native hay for their 
horses. The following year they harvested 14 large loads o f 
oat hay (one o f which sold for S50) and enlarged their 
clearing to approxim ately 13 acres.

In 1916 Clifford hom esteaded the present Egtvet place 
and Ashley made entry 011 the adjoining piece to the south. 
However, Ashley left that year, and in 1917 joined the 
Marines. Clifford remained on the h o m e s te a d  and 
developed it in to  a producing farm. Ashley did not return 
to  the Valley until 1936, when he visited Clifford. In 1945 
he reestablished his residence near Palmer and has since 
farmed.

Age made little difference on the frontier; most o f  the 
homesteaders were in their late 30 ’s or early 4 0 ’s. A few 
were older; a few younger. Carl Martin, younger than 
average, first came to  the Matanuska Valley in 1909 in 
com pany with “Tex” Cobb. They traveled from Knik to 
the Cache Creek prospecting country. Later M artin 
returned to the Valley and took  out a hom estead near 
Matanuska Junction.

By removing and burning the tree s  a f te r  the railroad 
clearing fire o f  1915, Martin grew several acres o f  potatoes 
in 1916. Most o f these he sold to  the railroad. In 191 7 ,he 
harvested 60 tons o f  potatoes and 1,500 heads o f  cabbage 
and cauliflower despite a hard freeze on Septem ber 3 o f 
that year. Martin joined the army during World War I and 
upon his return became a successful miner. He still owns 
most o f  his hom estead.

Several other settlers enjoyed considerable success from 
farming. Some considered “good farmers” included Jake 
Metz, Swan Youngquist and W J. Bogard. The first two 
were principally po ta to  growers, while Bogard raised 
livestock in addition to  his potatoes.

To raise the necessary capital for his farming operations 
Metz worked in the Willow Creek Mines. O ther 
homesteaders worked for the railroad or freighted to 
supplem ent their farming. However, World War I drastically 
reduced em ployem ent. It forced those who depended on 
this outside income to devote their entire time to  farming. 
W ithout this additional captial many settlers were unable to 
develop their farms and subsequently left the Valley.

One o f the m ost successful po ta to  farmers o f this period 
was Swan Youngquist, who build a root cellar in Anchorage 
and sold extensively throughout the winters. He shipped his 
potatoes via Captain Howe’s boat and later via the ARR. He 
later retired, returning to  Sweden w ith approxim ately 
S I  2,0 0 0 .

O f all the early settlers, Bogard was considered one of 
the m ost successful. He continued farming until his death in 
the early 1930’s. During tha t time he was instrum ental in

getting a road (the present Bogard Road) built through the 
region no rth  o f  the lakes. He had about 70 acres under 
cultivation and in pasture at the tim e o f  his death.

The Valley population dropped o ff m arkedly during the 
War and by 1920 only a handful o f settlers were left. From  
1921 to  1928, the population remained static.
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Chapter VI—Agriculture, 1920 -1 929

The National prosperity following World War I did no t 
touch Alaska. Although mining was restored to  much the 
same level as in the preceding decade, agriculture was 
neglected. Consequently, many o f  the gains made prior to 
World War I were lost. There was little incentive for 
developing a rem ote, rugged land agriculturally. Capital was 
not available. Worst o f all, Congress appeared unconcerned 
with the internal problems o f  a territory it had purchased 
reluctantly in the first place.

Econom ic conditions were bad for Alaska in 1920. 
Population had fallen off. Those settlers who remained on 
farms were no t full-time farmers. Although a sizable acreage 
had been patented , much o f  it remained undeveloped. 
Fields formerly cultivated were being reclaimed by wild 
grasses and brush. This situation further retarded 
agricultural progress in the Valley.

Problems confronting homesteaders during the 1920’s 
were o f a somewhat different nature than were those o f  the 
preceding decade. Agriculture boom ed in 1914 and 1915 
because new markets were available. Some o f  these 
disappeared upon com pletion o f the railroad. O thers were 
lost during World War I. Anchorage and the settlem ents 
im m ediately along the Railbelt were all th a t remained.

High transportation costs discouraged any attem pt to  tap 
more distant markets. Valley farmers made their first 
unsuccessful attem pt to  have freight rates adjusted in 1917. 
U nfortunately their organization ceased functioning after 
1918 and the farmers who remained in 1920 were 
unorganized for effective action. Distances within the 
Valley further isolated the farmers from one another. The 
settlers were concentrated at Wasilla, M atanuska and 
Palmer.

Development o f  coal deposits on Moose Creek, Eska 
Creek and Chikaloon River during the 1920’s became the 
Valley’s m ost im portant industry. Also, the Willow Creek 
District became the second m ost im portant lode mining 
region in the territo ry . Nearly 1,000 men were em ployed in 
gold and coal mining during peak m onths.

To bolster their meager earnings farmers sought 
em ploym ent in the mines, on the railroad, and with the 
Alaska Road Commission. A survey made by the Alaska 
Agricultural Experim ent Stations in 1923 to  determ ine the 
num ber o f  hom esteaders and the ex ten t o f their farming 
operations shows tha t nearly two-thirds o f  the Valley 
farmers (105) were n o t enum erated because they were 
em ployed away from  home at the tim e.1

Mining, then, was no t im portant as a m arket, rather it 
was a source o f employment enabling the farmers to

augment their incomes.
Where were the markets? A very small am ount o f farm 

produce could be disposed o f  locally. Anchorage and the 
commissary o f  the Alaska Railroad were the only others. 
However, Anchorage m erchants were reluctant to  purchase 
anything grown in the Matanuska Valley. They had two 
excellent reasons for their a ttitude: Outside produce could 
be shipped to Alaska and retailed at less than Valley 
produce cost them , and the quality o f Valley potatoes and 
vegetables was unsatisfactory.

Valley farmers complained that freight rates were 
discrim inatory, and Anchorage merchants made no efforts 
to co-operate with them in m arketing their produce. That 
there were legitimate arguments on both sides cannot be 
denied. The problem was one o f poor public relations but 
until 1923 no steps were taken to  alleviate this situation.

On November 10, 1923, a meeting o f Valley farmers was 
held at the Matanuska Experim ent S tation with M.D. 
Snodgrass, Superintendent o f  the S tation, acting as 
chairman. During his address he set forth  the purpose o f the 
meeting and gave data he had collected on im ports, markets 
and freight rates. He had w ritten two< letters, one to Col. 
Landis, manager o f the Alaska Railroad and the o ther to  
Mr. Dan Sutherland, Alaska’s representative to  Congress at 
tha t time, “ . . . requesting them to give atten tion  to  the 
m atter o f  lowering freight rates on livestock and other 
im portant m atters tha t might help develop the agricultural 
industries” .2

An organization was form ed and nam ed the Matanuska 
Valley Settlers Association. John Bugge was elected 
president; O. O. Krogh, vice-president; George E. H atcher, 
secretary; F . F. Winchester, W. W. Wade, and George 
Winters, finance com m ittee; and M. D. Snodgrass, Harry 
Harmon, F. F. Winchester, Frank White, and W. J . Bogard, 
executive board. A le tter was sent to  Mr. Sutherland 
regarding a loan for purchase o f livestock; another was sent 
to  the Alaska Policy Board regarding freight rates.

A t the. third m eeting, Mr. Winchester reported an 
interview w ith Mr. G ottstein  concerning a cannery to  be 
built a t M atanuska. Subsequently, inform ation was 
gathered on the cost o f  a cannery and the potential m arket 
for canned goods. Anchorage businessmen were interested in 
the project and promised to  co-operate in the enterprise. 
However, they cautioned the farmers to  confine their 
efforts to a small scale. They weren’t  to  sta rt anything large 
un til they could prove their success. Suggestions were made 
to  include a packing plant, creamery and cheese factory in 
the same building with the cannery.

Col. Landis assured the Association o f a warehouse for
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its use and pointed out the m arket offered by the Alaska 
Railroad through its Stores D epartm ent. A pota to  grader 
also was available and was stored in the warehouse. Definite 
steps were being taken to  put an end to the problems 
plaguing Valley farmers.

The last Association meeting was held May 31. 1924. 
A lthough the Association survived less than a year, it 
accom plished one thing; the reduction o f  freight rates. The 
cannery project was allowed to die and solution of 
m arketing problems was left to  the individual farmer.

During this same period, the Matanuska Experim ent 
Station began developing a strain o f  dairy cattle suitable for 
the Valley. The first herd o f five milking Shorthorns was 
introduced in 1920. The following year six Galloways 
brought from Kodiak were added. Eventually the herd 
included Shorthorns. Holsteins, and the Holstein-Galloway 
cross-breed. The Station bull was loaned out to Valley 
settlers for breeding purposes.

Emphasis was on development o f a dual-purpose strain of 
cattle suitable for both dairy and beef. It was thought that 
such an animal, able to  w ithstand the rigorous w inters, 
would best suit the farm er’s needs. The Station herd 
became one source from which the Valley farmers were 
able to secure cattle.

A flock o f 16 Cotswold sheep was brought to  the Station 
in 1920. This introduction  interested several farmers in the 
sheep enterprise and they bought most o f their foundation 
stock from the Station flock. By 1930 three farmers owned 
221 sheep.3 W. Bogard, whose hom estead was on the north  
shore o f  Finger Lake, owned the largest flock. Dogs were a 
serious problem to the sheepmen and often caused 
considerable damage. In 1924 they injured all bu t one 
sheep in the Station flock. Only four ewes and four lambs 
survived.4

N ot all hom esteaders during this period wanted to  raise 
potatoes, garden truck or livestock. Several took up land for 
fur farming. Some enjoyed a measure o f  success; others, for 
various reasons, accomplished little. Neglect and poor 
m anagem ent resulted in failure.

One o f  the m ost successful was "H einie” Snider whose 
fam i was just west o f  Wasilla. S tarting with captured m ink 
he raised as many as 66 in one year and sold them  for $100 
a pair. His largest shipm ent brought S9,000 bu t when the 
price o f  furs dropped he turned to  mining.
_ James Felton also became very successful in fur farming.

_ L H e  settled on the Hogbird hom estead in 1920 and 
?  eventually patented  it. He stayed there raising fox and m ink 

until 1929 when he sold his hom estead and w ent Outside. 
R eturning eight m onths laster he bought out the White 
b rothers.

Rabbits extensively damaged crops in the years 1913 and 
1924 and some farmers erected rabbit-proof fences. 
F ortunate ly , rabbits appear in great num bers only at 
intervals o f  seven or ten  years.

Besides these predators, diseases often damaged or 
destroyed the crops. In  1928, for exam ple, blackleg, 
R hizoctonia, leaf curl and scab reduced po ta to  yields. 
Cutworm s also did extensive damage. Individual- farmers 
found it necessary to  experim ent w ith d ifferent solutions to  
eradicate these pests. Heinie Snider effectively used creoline

to rid his cauliflower o f root maggots and cutworms. The 
Matanuska Station undertook tests to determ ine effective 
insecticides. Some success was achieved in com bating these 
different pests and diseases, but consumers were warned to 
wash thoroughly all vegetables coming from  the Matanuska 
Valley. This warning did little to bolster consumer 
enthusiasm for locally-grown products.

Many settlers were interested in raising beef as well as 
dairy cattle. This interest in a new enterprise brought to 
light a new problem . Because o f the inclem ent w eather 
during July and A ugust, curing hay was difficult. Various 
methods were tried. A. A. Shonbeck , who had several acres 
under cultivation in the vicinity o f Palmer, erected a hay 
drier in 1934 which is owned and still used by four Valley 
dairym en.

A nother problem was getting the necessary grain for 
feed. The usual practice was to  cut oats and other grain for 
silage. Shonbeck and Bugge began threshing oats for grain 
in 1930.5

A small four page pam phlet printed sometim e during this 
period, entitled “Wasilla, The Key to the Matanuska 
Valley’’, gives an excellent picture o f the country around 
Wasilla. The unknow n author m entions several successful 
farmers. O. C. Miller was said to have the m ost fertile farm 
in the Valley. Both Miller and O laf Wagner specialized in 
raising garden truck. Dan Donovan raised strawberries and 
was unofficially known as the “Strawberry king.”  Charlie 
Johnson, whose farm was located on Lake Wasilla, supplied 
milk to  the town o f  Wasilla.

By the late 1920’s, several farmers had small dairy herds. 
Through co-operation o f  the Alaska Railroad and the 
Alaska Agricultural Experiment Stations, a creamery was 
constructed at Curry in 1927.6 This created a m arket for 
milk produced in the M atanuska Valley.

The animal husbandm an o f  the M atanuska Experim ent 
S tation supervised the experim ental work, the Alaska 
Railroad financed the undertaking and bought the cream 
from farmers to  make bu tte r for its commissary. Most o f  
the bu tte r was sold through hotels operated by the Alaska 
Railroad. It was said to  be o f  excellent quality. 
U nfortunately, only a small quantity  o f  m ilk was available. 
T h e  c re a m e ry  e q u ip m e n t  was transferred to  the 
M atanuska Experim ent S tation in 1933 and was operated 
by tha t agency for tw o years.7 Throughout is operation, 
the creamery ran at a loss and finally was discontinued in
1935. Cream was then being supplied by only three 
farmers.8 Perhaps in tim e the creamery would have proved 
highly profitable bu t advent o f  the M atanuska Valley 
Colony Project in 1935 changed the entire agricultural 
picture.

According to  M.D. Snodgrass, there were 172 settlers 
residing in the Valley in 1923 w h en  he a s su m e d  h is 
duties as Superintendent o f  the M atanuska Station. During 
his em ploym ent he recorded an additional 12 perm anent 
residents. In 1929 only 58 fanners, 12 o f  them  m arried, 
were actively fanning in the district.9

One other project was under consideration during this 
period. As early as 1922 the Governor o f  Alaska suggested, 
“ A colonization plan to  be operative in connection w ith  the 
Alaska Railroad, w ith  priority  rights to  lands freely granted 
to  Alaska soldiers o f  the World War and their
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dependents” .10 Capt. Hughes o f the Stores D epartm ent o f 
the Alaska Railraod stated in a speech to  the members o f 
the Matanuska Valley Settlers Association on March 14, 
1924, . . each adult farmer (is) worth about $700.00 a
year to  the railroad. Enough o f  (tha t) kind o f  farmer would 
make this railroad pay” . 11 By 1929 plans were finally 
com pleted for a railroad colonization project. M.D. 
Snodgrass left his position as Superintendent o f  the 
Matanuska Station to  assist the Alaska Railroad as its 
colonization agent.

Agriculturally, the Valley was in a period o f transition. 
By the end o f  the decade the Experim ent Station had 
gained some inform ation on growing seasons. Experiments 
with grains, livestock, potatoes and other garden vegetables 
indicated roughly the types o f  farming best suited to  the 
Valley. Potatoes still remained the most im portant cash

crop; however, dairying was becoming established as a 
minor secondary source o f  cash income.

More machinery had been brought in to  the Valley. 
Tractors were beginning to  replace horses as a means o f 
power. A few trucks were in use, although there were only 
five or six automobiles in the entire Valley.

Alaska’s future looked bleak following the m arket crash 
in 1929. A depression was the natural afterm ath o f  this 
national calamity. For those who resided in the Matanuska 
Valley there was no reason to  leave Alaska. Unlike the 
preceding decade, em ployment was not available in the 
States, even if  one had wanted to  leave. Others had no 
desire to  abandon their efforts because they had fallen 
under the spell o f the country. A certain stability had 
finally been achieved.

Irene Benson pitches hay, as 
Henning “overlooks the job.” For 
further information concerning the 
story behind the picture, the gentle 
reader may contact the Benson 
fa m ily . (From  the Kenser 
Collection, courtesy Jim Fox).

The first forage chopper in the Matanuska Valley, manned by Bill Sweetman, Animal 
Husbandryman at Experiment Station. “Buzz” Klebesadel on other tractor, with 
Ivan Branton standing on right. (Photo courtesy Dr. Arthur Brundage).
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H.W. Alberts, director o f the Alaska Agricultural 
Experim ent Stations, wrote in 1927:

Potatoes are grown in bo th  the Matanuska 
and the Tanana Valleys, but the m arket is 
lim ited to  Alaska. Freight rates prohibit 
m arketing to  the States. The many and varied 
duties o f the farmer make it difficult for him to 
grade his potatoes according to the market 
standard, and the purchaser who lives at a 
distance and buys directly from farmers has 
little assurance as to the quality o f  the product 
he will receive. Some system o f cooperative 
marketing is needed permitting dealers and 
co m m iss io n  merchants who handle the 
products for market to inspect and grade the 
crop carefully according to approved standards.
Such a system would enable the farmer to sell 
the portion o f  his crop which conforms to  the 
standard, obviate the necessity o f his finding a 
m arket, and permit him to devote considerable 
o f  his time to  other farming pursuits.1

Transportation problems have always troubled Alaskans. 
Residents o f  the Interior felt that freight rates would be 
drastically reduced when the Alaska Railroad was 
com pleted. This was not to be the case. Valley residents 
recall tha t in some instances freight shipped to Anchorage 
from  the Palmer siding cost less than freight shipped from 
Wasilla although the distances were the same. In another 
case it would have cost a Fairbanks shipper $9.80 to  ship a 
breaking plow from Seattle but $61 from Matanuska. These 
conflicting conditions existed throughout the Railbelt.

The volume o f freight on the Alaska Railroad seldom 
paid operating expenses. This was one reason why it was 
necessary to  establish high tariffs. Contrary to  popular 
belief, the Alaska Railroad tried to adjust some rates, 
especially on agricultural freight. Furtherm ore, the 
adm inistrators o f  the Alaska Railroad often  co-operated 
w ith farmers in m arketing their produce. As Alberts 
po inted  ou t, however, a system o f “cooperative m arketing” 
was needed.

U nfortunately , farmers o f  that period were unable to 
w ork collectively in solving their problem s. Two attem pts 
made by the Valley settlers before 1930 to band together 
for m utual benefit m et with failure. Dissension among the 
m em bers and the fact th a t m any were only part-tim e

farmers further aggravated the problem o f pulling together.
It is plain to  see that not all fault for the agricultural 

doldroms lay with Anchorage merchants and the Alaska 
Railroad. Conduct and m ethods o f a few unscrupulous 
farmers seriously affected the market o f all Valley 
residents. Because there was no way to  grade vegetables or 
any official to  enforce a set standard for them , each farmer 
sacked his own produce for marketing. One “ sharp” 
m ethod used by less conscientious farmers was “ stove 
piping.”

“ Stove piping” was particularly effective for potatoes 
and carrots. The m ethod was simple. First, a stove pipe was 
inserted into a sack. This was then filled with culls. Good 
potatoes or carrots were placed around the stove pipe and it 
then was removed and the sack was filled with fine looking 
produce. Naturally, such methods were resented by the 
merchants and they retaliated with low prices or would buy 
locally from only a few trusted producers.

A s t o r y  was circulated about this time that 
Alaskan-grown vegetables and potatoes were o f  poor 
quality. Actually, quality o f the vegetables raised in the 
Valley was generally superior to stateside produce when it 
reached the stores. But the story persists today although it 
has no foundation in fact.

These situations faced those who came to the Valley 
from 1929 to  1934. M.D. Snodgrass states that a total o f  55 
families came to the Valley under the railroad settlem ent 
plan. Over 12,000 applications and inquiries were received 
concerning the Alaska Railroad Colony project. O f these, 
Snodgrass personally interviewed 600. The stock m arket 
crash and ensuing depression caused many candidates to 
decide against moving.

Special transportation rates were offered settlers coming 
to  Alaska. These special rates applied only to  the settler, his 
household goods, his livestock and his farm machinery. New 
m achinery took the same rate as second-hand equipm ent. 
Inform ation was available to  homeseekers from several 
offices m aintained by the Alaska Railroad in the States and in 
Alaska.

A brochure published in 1930 gave general inform ation 
concerning the two major agricultural regions in the Tanana 
Valley and the Matanuska Valley. It suggested that 
prospective settlers should have minimum capital o f  $2,500 
per family available for living expenses during the first year.2 
This am ount, o f course, was to  be provided by the settler. The 
Alaska Railroad furnished a tractor and operator for clearing 
land in the Matanuska Valley.3 The M atanuska Experim ent 
S tation furnished a heavy breaking plow to tame the cleared
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land.
New settlers during this period found the beginnings o f  a 

farm com m unity. The Valley had the appearance o f  a 
wilderness broken here and there by homesteads. A crude 
system o f  roads already connected the towns and the 
com munities. They were narrow, winding and often virtually 
impassable during wet weather. However, they were 
im portant transportation links and were the basis o f  the 
present system.

High freight rates were considered to  be beneficial by some 
Valley residents since they served as a tariff barrier. This 
barrier partially offset high production costs and allowed 
com petition with Stateside products on a more nearly even 

^  basis. The available markets were Anchorage, M atanuska, 
Wasilla, Talkeetna, ARC road camps and the ARR 
commissary. Several farmers had managed to w ork out 
individual agreements with certain Anchorage merchants to 
handle their produce.

Storage o f  root crops was a problem to many o f  the 
farmers. The stores in Anchorage preferred to buy produce as 
it was needed. In 1933 Col. Ohlson reproposed to the settlers 
a plan to  build a root cellar accessible to  the railroad. The 
railroad wanted the root cellar near the tracks so that 
produce could be shipped during the fall and w inter seasons.

A com m unity meeting was held and an organization 
formed. Charles B. Wilson was elected president. Among 
those who attended the meeting were the two Grow brothers, 
Mads Johanson, M.D. Snodgrass, Henry Harrison and Victor 
Falk.

Members were to  donate logs and build the cellar on 
railroad property about where the ARC is now located in 
Palmer. Several logs were cu t and dragged to  the location but 
the organization fell apart and the cellar was never built. The 
logs were eventually given to  the Colonists in 1935.

Farmers form ed another organization in 1933. Its first 
meeting was held at the Matanuska Experim ent S tation. This 
group was called the Matanuska Hall Association. The 
Association secured lum ber from  the old government mess 

^ h a l l  a t Eska to  construct a hall a t Matanuska. The Association 
was taken in to  the Grange in 1934 and today is Northland 
Pioneer Grange No. 7.

The only existing building at Palmer in 1930 besides the 
hom esteads was the railroad freight room. A siding was used 
for shipping coal. A petition was circulated in 1932 to  make 
Palmer a voting precinct and thus elim inate the trip  to 

^M atanuska. Thirty  signatures finally were secured and the 
Palmer voting precinct was formed.

By 1930 the best farms could be had only through 
purchase. Land still available for hom esteading was either 
infertile or inaccessible. A few farms tha t have been 
cultivated continuously are those o f  Harold Thum a, V ictor 
Falk, Sr., P.N. Johnson, John Bugge, Snodgrass and 
Newcom b, Kircher and Minck, Mrs. Adam Werner and Joseph 
Kircher.

Thum a came to  the Valley in 1930 and was em ployed as an 
instructor in the government school at Eklutna. He bought 
his present farm from A1 Walters. Ross Heckey had 
hom esteaded it originally in 1916. At the time o f purchase by 
Thum a, over fo rty  acres had been cleared. This was 
considerably m ore than was average for the farms o f  tha t 
period.

A nother hom estead still being actively farm ed is tha t o f

P.N. (Pete) Johnson. He first came to  the Valley in 1915 asa 
freighter for the railroad and also used his teams for land 
clearing. During the I920’s he freighted coal from the mines 
along Moose Creek to the railroad spur and hauled blacksmith 
coal from Chickaloon to  the railroad branch line. Eventually, 
Johnson purchased his present farm from Oscar Anderson 
who had cleared only ten to  twelve acres. Besides his farming 
and freighting operations, Johnson also operated a sawmill 
and sold his lumber to the mines.

The first farm in the Butte area was developed by John 
Bodenburg, who homesteaded in 1917. Bodenburg acquired 
several pieces o f  machinery among them one o f  the first 
cultipackers in the Valley. When the old wooden bridge 
spanning the Matanuska River was torn out and a cable put 
across, he lost interest in farming. Removal o f  the bridge 
made fording the river necessary to  reach the railroad spur at 
Palmer. In 1934 John Bodenburg died and his place was 
purchased by V ictor Falk, Sr., from a sheriffs sale.

Falk, in com pany with Jim and Bill Grow, had arrived in 
Anchorage in 1931. There they met M.D. Snodgrass who told 
them o f the Matanuska Valley. Upon his recommendation 
they located here. Falk’s original in tent was to start a fur 
farm. With this in mind, he located a hom estead in section 12, 
township 18 north , range 1 east, along Wasilla Creek where 
the beaver were still quite plentiful. Using a team o f horses, he 
cleared a total o f four acres and secured patent under the 
veterans’ rights. The fur m arket collapsed right at this time 
and Falk turned to  full-time farming.

During 1931 he worked for the Experim ent S tation and 
for the East Side Dairy in Anchorage. For the next two 
years, he farmed Oscar Anderson’s place, later acquiring a 
160 acre farm from the Bodenburg estate. He also 
purchased 40 acres adjoining his farm on the west from the 
Alaska Rural Rehabilitation Corporation. He started his 
present dairy herd with two cows purchased from the East 
Side Dairy. A t the time he moved to  the Bodenburg 
hom estead, he had a total o f  nineteen in his herd. To move 
his herd across the Matanuska River, he forded the river just 
below the present highway bridge.

Falk recalls tha t fresh m eat was a luxury. Before the 
Colonists came, what m eat he butchered was sold in 
M atanuska. O. O. Krogh, who operated a store there, 
weighed the m eat for him and most o f it would be sold 
imm ediately. Falk seldom retained enough for his own 
family.

Emil Kircher came to  the M atanuska Valley in March 
1931 bringing w ith him a truck. Inform ation received from 
M.D. Snodgrass prom pted him to settle in the Valley. 
Through O. O. Krogh, he purchased a 320 acre farm with 
about ten acres cleared from  the Nicolas Nickelson 
(Nakleson) estate. Later he purchased 80 acres m ore. A t 
present he has 120 acres cleared and 80 under cultivation. 
His b rother, Joseph Kircher, arrived the following year and 
purchased 160 acres from Ben Marino.

To supplem ent their farming incom e, the Kircher 
brothers found em ploym ent elsewhere. Emil worked a t the 
Experim ent S tation and in Anchorage. Joseph w orked for 
m any years for the ARR. Originally, Joseph Kircher was a 
bricklayer, a trade which he still exercises on m any Valley 
construction projects.

M ost settlers o f  that period 1929 - 35 possessed some 
capital and some knowledge o f  agriculture. Farms they
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developed are among the finest in the Valley. They had Matanuska Valley Colony sponsored and supported by the
received some help in locating places and in getting started. Federal Government. The Valley and Valley farmers
Assistance o f  another form came with the advent o f  the entered another era.

Chapter V III—The Matanuska Colony, 1935 - 1948

L o w -h a n g in g  le a d e n  sk ies pressed about the 
c o lo n is t - lo a d e d  St. Mih ie l  as it steamed slowly 
up Resurrection Bay and docked at Seward. The first 

contingent o f  M atanuska Colonists from Minnesota set foot 
on Alaskan soil May 6, 1935. They were a weary lot.T ired 
anxious m others, fretful children and worried fathers began 
facing realities o f  their Alaskan adventure.

For weeks they had been in the public eye. They had 
participated in parades, feted by dignitaries, m et by bands, 
and even convoyed by battleships o f  the U.S. Navy. Now 
they were anchored in a small bay in remote Alaska. Cold 
winds whipped the icy rain across decks and against the 
portholes. Through the scud could be seen towering, 
snow-covered, m ountain peaks.

A hearty  welcome by Sewardites partially offset the 
knowledge that five children aboard had measles— and their 
future homes were no t ready. The inexplicable wisdom o f 
the planners had routed tem porary ten t housing, supplies 
and camp laborers to  Alaska on the North Star to  dock at 
approxim ately the same time as the St. Mihiel arrived with 
the Colonist families. The families stayed on the St. Mihiel 
another tw o days while the la b o re rs  p ro c e e d e d  to  th e  
Matanuska Valley and set up tem porary camp.

Early on May 9, the Alaska Railroad backed a train to  
the dock and the families were on their way again. For a 
half day they were treated to  some o f  the world’s most 
beautiful scenery along the route between Seward and 
Anchorage. A t Anchorage they received their last big public 
“ feed”  and welcome by a city. A fter the dinner they 

^ 'e  turned to  the train for the last lap o f  their long journey. 
A t Palmer they were assigned tents to  await further 
developments.

Colonists from Wisconsin and Michigan arrived about 
two weeks later and were crowded in to  the tem porary tents 
with them . Many disappointm ents, disillusionments, and 
discouragements were to  follow before the hardy families 
became self-supporting. Many families failed. A few stayed, 
made good and became leaders in the brave new 
experim ent.

Reams o f words have been w ritten about the Matanuska 
Colony and about the Colonists. Impressions vary from 
glowing to  glowering—from  claims o f  em inent success and 
golden opportunities realized to  those o f  socialism and

sedition—depending upon the w riter, his “angle”  and the 
persons providing his inform ation. Kirk H. S tone probably 
has made the fairest, m ost realistic analysis o f the 
Matanuska Colony during its early years (1935 - 48). He 
wrote in his summary:

The Matanuska Colony was an experim ent 
worked ou t in an em ergency .. .  (It)  has been an 
effective and generally successful experim ent to 
increase perm anent population in the Territory.
In 1934 the Valley was a partly broken and 
isolated wilderness. . . In 13 years the eastern 
half o f  the Valley has become a widely broken 
and accessible forested area. In addition, the 
Valley has a population o f  2500 - 3000 people 
who are participating in a growing farming 
econom y a n d  w h o  w o rk  a t v a rio u s  
non-agricultural occupations. These changes 
have been made in an area o f  diversity that 
borders the northern limits o f  the inhabitable 
Western world and they show that additional 
settlem ent is feasible there.

It is the m ethods by which the changes were 
made that can be improved greatly. Weaknesses 
in the m ethods used in the Colony have been 
d isc lo se d  by geographical and financial 
analyses. In m ost cases, ineffective action had 
its origin in the speed required in the planning 
phase.1

The Colony Concept
The concept o f  the M atanuska Colony came in to  being in 

1934. In the fall o f  tha t year, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt instructed the adm inistrator o f  the FERA, Harry 
Hopkins, to  add Alaska to  the program o f  organizing Rural 
Rehabilitation Corporations in the U nited States. The 
M atanuska Valley was picked for the proposed colony. This 
choice was based on general data which indicated tha t The 
Valley had qualities tha t were favorable for farming and for 
trade w ith nearby Anchorage and the Alaska Railroad Belt. 
The Alaska Railroad had encouraged settlem ent and trade 
in The Valley betw een 1929 and 1933.
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The Colony’s first administrative agency was the 
California Emergency Relief Adm inistration (CERA). It 
was necessary to  have some agency control the initial funds 
granted for settlem ent before the ARRC was formed. The 
CERA was selected, it has been reported, because that 
agency was the only west-coast ERA not engaged in legal 
disputes early in 1935. The first grant o f  colonization funds 
was made to  the CERA to  expedite purchase o f  supplies , 
equipm ent, and food for the project. This purchasing 
function may have overloaded the CERA. At any rate, the 
result was confusion in the early adm inistration o f the 
Colony. Administrators in Palmer did not know what 
materials had been ordered or what might be expected to 
arrive at any time. A ttem pts to  have duplicates o f  the 
purchase orders, invoices, or shipping lists sent to  Palmer 
ahead o f  or with shipments were unsuccessful. This 
administrative arrangement was responsible for the 
uncoordinated and unexpected arrival o f  materials and food 
in P a lm er-an  ill-timing which was criticized long and loud 
by nearly every person in The Colony.

In addition to  the CERA, the board incorporating the 
Alaska Rural Rehabilitation Corporation in Juneau and the 
FERA officials in Washington, D.C. participated in the 
overall adm inistration o f the Colony early in 1935. Each 
issued orders, occasionally contradictory, to  the man in 
charge in Palmer; the result was an intolerable situation. 
D irection o f the Colony was to  be the function o f  the 
ARRC, better known as the Corporation. The ARRC was 
incorporated on April 12, 1935 under the Alaskan laws 
relating to  charitable agencies. It was to  be a non-profit 
corporation, given broad powers to  operate anywhere in 
Alaska for no longer than fifty  years. The Articles of 
Incorporation were drawn up from a standard form used 
for the incorporation of Rural Rehabilitation Corporations 
in the United States. The primary purpose for which the 
Corporation was formed is stated to be “To rehabilitate 
individuals and families as self-sustaining hum an beings by 
e n a b lin g  them  to  secure subsistence and gainful 
em ploym ent from  the soil, from coordinate and affiliated 
industries and enterprises or otherwise, in accordance with 
econom ic and social standards o f good citizenship” .

Eleven other objects and purposes in the Articles defined 
specific powers by which the corporation was to 
accomplish its primary objectives. Express provision was 
made that the statem ents shall no t be considered to  restrict 
the C orporation’s power in any manner.

The Matanuska Colony was established for three 
purposes: (1 ) to  take people off, or to  keep them  off, relief 
as a result o f depression in the United States; (2) to 
dem onstrate whether or no t Alaska provided a settlem ent 
frontier that could absorb excess population; and (3) to  add 
greater support o f  the Alaskan econom y by production of 
m o re  locally produced food which would lessen 
d e p e n d e n c e  on costly and vulnerable waterborne 
transporation. It was a spur o f  the m om ent idea, carried out 
in the urgency o f  the times. Its im plem entation was 
ham pered by the serious absence o f  all b u t the most 
rudim entary knowledge o f natural conditions in the 
settlem ent area. Advice o f adm inistrators on the job  often 
was ignored by the Washington adm inistrators planning and 
expediting the program.

The Land 2
It is not generally known that homesteaders had owned 

most o f  the better lands in the Matanuska Valley for 20 years 
before the Colony was founded. Persons familiar w ith the 
Valley during that period reported that 117 families were 
living here in 1934. Their holdings am ounted to 23,000 acres 
o f which about 1,000 had been cleared and cropped. Most of 
this cleared land lay west o f the Seward Meridian, but some of 
it lay in or adjoining the present site o f Palmer.

The ARRC optioned more than 7,500 acres during the 
spring o f 1935. A ttem pts were made to  buy all 
hom esteaded lands in the withdrawn area for Colony 
purposes. Tracts having land already cleared were highly 
desirable. But some homesteaders were unwilling to  sell 
for the prices offered. A ctually, outside the land along 
Palmer siding, utilized for the original camp and later for 
the com m unity center, only about 175 acres o f cropland 
were available to  the colonists. (It was really the crop year 
o f 1937 before any appreciable acreage was to  be available 
for cropping.)

Between 1935 and 1938 the Corporation bought 7,780 
acres from private owners for $48,814. Prices ranged from a 
minimum o f $1.24 for unimproved tracts to  a maximum o f 
$36.42 per acre where cleared fields and buildings were 
involved.

Land even was purchased from the Federal government. 
A deed and Patent No. 1120981 were issued on May 27, 
1946 for 5,083 acres. This land cost the Corporation 
$12,248 or a range of $1.25 to $4.00 per acre. Purchase 
was made to  acquire title to  tracts allotted colonists from 
government-owned land under Executive Order 7416.

The Corporation received no free land. Privately owned 
lands (7,940 acres) and public domain (5,083 acres) 
totalling 13,023 acres cost $67,063 or about $5.15 per 
acre.

Settler Selection

A bout 75 percent o f the selected colonists were 
disadvantaged families from  the Cutover Region o f  the 
Lake States. N ot all settlers for the project were on relief, 
although the relief load was extrem ely high in this region 
during the depression. The planners theorized that the 
climate and farming conditions o f  this area were n o t too  
different from those o f  the M atanuska Valley. Thus the 
relief load could be reduced in the States by transferring 
families to  a similar area in Alaska. The rem aining25 per
cent o f  the colonists came from  areas adjoining the Cutover 
section o f  M innesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. One family 
from  Oklahom a was the only exception in the first 
selection.

Everyone agreed that the M atanuska Colony was to  be an 
agricultural com m unity. Plans called for an agriculturalist 
to  select suitable families for the experim ent. Don L. Irwin, 
the Agronomist in charge o f the M atanuska Experim ental 
Farm for the University o f Alaska, was selected for the job 
and during the w inter o f 1934 - 35 he began setting up 
standards he would use. This process was too  slow for the 
program and eventually qualifications for settlers were 
established in Washington, D.C. during March, 1935. Orders
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Matanuska Valley Pioneers 
‘Sitting On Top of World*
EDITOR'S N nT E : T h e  New Deal 

l i  a tte m p tin g  one of i ts  bo ldest 
experim en ts In  tra n ip ls n tln x  mid* 
w estern  farm  fam ilies to  th e  M at- 
am tska  T a lley  in  A laika. Jam es A. 
S nlllvan , U nited  Press S ta ff  cor* 
responden t, accom panied th e  f irs t 
r o n tin g rn t o f se ttle rs  to  th e  caller, 
o n  hi* re tu rn  he recorded h is  ob
servations of th e  epochat p ro jec t In 
a series of fo u r a rtic les, o f w hich 
th is  is th e  firs t.)

BV JAMES A. SI'l.M VAN
(U nited  Tress S ta ff C orrespondent)

SAN FRANCISCO —dlUil— It's 
pioneering do luxe, th is  exodus 

of m idw estcrn fam ilies to  a com -
■ e r  of Alaska th at is mnre like a 
sunkist California valley than  the 
land of ice and snow the far north 
is supposed to  be.

W inicr w inds and snows may 
change the picture the M atanuska 

> valley presented in May nnd .Tune, 
b u t today the Mpionpprs of 1935" 
arc  literally  and figuratively on 
top of the  world.

M any of their forefathers put a 
pnt. an axe. n sack of flow er and 
a hag of prods intis a covered w a
gon and started  oit an uncharted 
Irail for an indefinite destination. 
They had to kill game and pick 

! berries enroote to sustain thoir 
; families. They had to search— 

nftrn  w ith parched and swollen 
tongues—for w aterholes along the 
way.
. Had to Take a  Chance

W hen the  pioneers of the la«t 
I century reached a spot on the 

Nebraska plains Mint looked likely 
lhey had to use the trial and errn r 
proress to determ ine w hat crops

■ to grow. They had to wrest their 
food from the game of the forests, 
the wild p lants of the  land. They 
had tiiite  money and few Imple- 
menls.

It was a  precarious business— 
pioneering in the I8th and the 
I9]h centuries.

O ur pioneers of today, the  200 
Mimtesnta, Michigan and Wiscon
sin families selected by the fed-j 
c ‘*nl governm ent to populate the 
M alanuska valley of Alaska, have 
few of the hazards to face th a t, 
th e ir  ancestors m ot and  conquer
ed.

The M atanuska colonists rode to! 
their hom eland in com fortab le; 
irnins and on a staunch tran sp o rt. 
«h>p. Their food Was prepared* 
and served in de luxe diners a-^ 
hoard the tra ins and in the gal
leys of the transport. Chicken, 
heef, turkey, and pork  w ere serv 
ed them  on the U. S. A. T. St. 
Mihiel. F resh milk, oranges, ap 
ples and sweets w ere abundantly 
available.

Supply Food for Y ear
F o r one year, perhaps longer, 

]he governm ent will continue lo 
supply these settlers w ith their 
food.

F.xpcrls frnm  the agricultural 
divisinn of the college of Alaska 
selected the trac ts  on which the 
colonists will be placed. Soil and 
drainage factors w ere considered. 
The 200 40-ncre farm s are  the 
best in the  valley.

The same experts  have deter
m ined w hat kinds of crops grow 
best and w hat type of farm ing 
will be the m is t  successful. The 
ru ra l rehabilitation corporation! 
of Alaska, grandchild of the F E - 
RA, is advancing to each settler a 
c redit of $3,000 to be repaid  w ith
in a 30-year period. In te rest will 
be less than three p e r c e n t  No 
in t. rest o r principal w ill be col
lected u r til  the  beginning of the 
fifth  year.

The food given the  colonists, the  
farm  equipm ent including 20 trac
tors and livestock, the cabins in 
which tiioy w ill live and the seeds 
for the initial crop will be charged 
against this fund.

The M atanuska colonists have 
praciically everything in  their 
favor for success. There are  
draw backs, b u t. from  the stand
point of the men who followed 
the grass of yesteryear, the  pio
neers of today are  starting  out in 
de luxe fashion.

Best of Land 
Given Settlers

'Brother, L et Me Roll in 
I t /  One Pioneer Ex
claims on Seeing Rich 
Loam of Valley

BV A RVII.LK SCHAI.KBKX
nr TICK JOUlNAt. STAKF 

Talm rr, Alaska—(By Mail)—You 
ean 't find a  man among the un
shaven. tobacco spitting oldlimers 
who inhabit this wild M atanuska 
vaiiey who speaks badiy of its sail. 
Even the dour boys back in the hiils, 
who since Klondike days have been 
"rlean mad for the a muck called 
gold," concede its fertility.

Small wonder then that not one of 
the new colonists from Wisconsin, 
Michigan and Minnesota has ut* 
teced a  complaint against the soil 
they have come to till.

Take Nicholas WeOer of Medford. 
Wis. He digs bus booted toe into 
the bl- ' .sandy loam, fashions a  tiny 
pile anti roils it between his cupped 
hands.

Loatn 12 Feet Deep
"See this?" he inquired. "You 

can 't heat it. There's nothing like it 
where I come from. We had sand 
and a lol of i t—red and yeilow. Even 
the sand is black as coal here. It's 
loaded with humus. AH you got lo 
do is work it up and then plant it. 
Then leave your crops lo the land 
and it'ii push 'em up. We've got a 
hold of some land here that'!! really 
produce."

"This is the kind of soli a farmer 
dreams about." Arvjd Johnson of 
Crystal Falls. Mich., adds, "i saw 
in a road cut where the loam was 13 
feet deep.'*

Claire La Flam, from Shell Lake. 
Wis.. said th at he had traveled quite 
a  bit around the United States but 
he had never seen any soil that 
looked better to him.

The land docs m ake an impression 
oa anyone who knows anything 
about farming, especially when com* 
pared with tire sterile stuff the colo
nists abandoned. You can see in the 
patches under cultivation how well 
i t  works up. No clumps, no big 
racks, no sandy wastes—just jet 
black, fancy soil th at needs only the 
right growing weather to return 
heavy yields.

L ittle Clearing Xeededl 
'T h a t  part of the Immense Mata* 

auska vaiiey in which the colonists’ 
trac ts  are situated consists of 

'/benches and lowlands with occa- 
! sionai irregular ridges. The soil 
.ranges from fine silt loam through 
fine sand and p e a t Contrasted to 
swampy, poorly drained areas are 
the  weil drained benchlands allotted 
to  the eolonists.

To m ake ready for cultivation, 
m ost of the  land appears to require 
only th a t it be cleared of timber, 
undergrowth, moss and other thick 
vegetation covering. This, however, 
means real toil, although the clear
ing  won’t  be a s  difficult as  earlji 

[ farm ers In southern Minnesota,, for 
instance, experienced. Here the tim 
ber Is generally light and the trees 
a re  mostly soft wood, so stum ps rot 
quickly and are* shallow rooted. 
M innesota and Wisconsin had con
siderable hardwood forests, which 
generally are deep rooted.

Undoubtedly some of the soil In 
the  vaiiey is sour. Moss is one Indi
cation of that. Director Don Irwin 
of tbe colonization, says, however, 
th a t Jn  laying out the farm  tracts  
efforts were made to avoid sour soil 
through tests. Of c o u r s e ,  even 
though some sour acres are  found on 
the tracts, commercial fertitixer 
could restore the land's sweetness in 
a  year or two.

I'sen Milwaukee Drier '
One farm er in the valley, A. A. 

Shonbeck. has used commercial fer
tilizer successfully. He is consid
ered a  iarge scale farmer, having 
some 120 acres under cultlvatloo., 
One piece of his equipment, a  hay 
drier made in Milwaukee, cost him 
310.000 iast year. I t  is the only one 
In Alaska. Through oil heat i t  makes 
wet hay dry In 20 minutes.

The ordinary colonist probably 
will dry his hay on racks or else cut 
i t  with a  hinder and shock it, as does 
M. D. Snodgrass, who directed the 
MatanuskR agricultural experiment 
station until a  few years ago when 
he took a farm  near the Faimer 
railroad station.

Snodgrass is extraordinarily keen 
on the valley’s production poten
tiality. He thinks no locality boasts 
more fertile soil.

"AH these coionisls have to do to 
m ake good Is work,” he said. "The 
snii is here, ready to produce. There 
are  farmers in the valley who 
showed it would produce hy hard 
work. I  suppose some of these new 
men will fail up here. They'll be the 
ones who didn't work like the rest 
of us have done. The ones who real
ly dig in will soon find themselves 
coming out on top."

Sad Tale of a  Cow 
John Griffith came into the valley 

from California several years ago 
and has had no trouble getting good 
crops. His trouble has been finding 
a  m arket for his products, but he ex
pects to join the colonists’ Palm er 
co-operative—as do many of the 
o ther earlier settlers—and hopes 
th a t  i t  will solve his m arketing 
problem.

Incidentally. Griffith's biggest dis
appointment In Alaska has been his 
cow. He hrought a cow with calf: 
from California. She produced aj 
bnii calf which was fine. He bred 
his dam to her son, and— 1

"Dammit, I  got another bulb Now
I

I've got three more bulls in a  row i 
and no cows. W hat I w ant is cows, I 

■ so's I  can get some miik. Well, my 
old cow is with calf again and this 
time I'm  hoping the colonists’ being 
here wili change my iuck.”

The first m an to farm  in the val
ley Is J . J . Bugge. a Minnesota Scan
dinavian, who chased gold all over 

‘ Alaska, found $15,000 worth of ltl| 
i  Hiew his “poke" trying to tncrease it| 
„ and then had to farm  to keep alive.-

Newspaper Clippings Courtesy Norma Nelson Warman

Bulletin Board Tells 
Colonists News of D ay

BY AHY1M.K SCHAI.KBKN 
o r i  nr joi K \n  M .li •

Fulmer, A laska-<By M ail)-T he  
new village's main gosslper, sales
man. advertiser, news dispenser and 
official crier of rules and regulations 
is the camp bulletin board. Besides 
a  daily radio news sheet, items such 
as these appear from day to day: 

For Saif .33 special Almo Rang
er revolver. Price. 310. -T. R. Gib- 
lin.

Los) Or.e pair false t e e t h .  
Please return to general office.— 
Clarence Quarnstrom.

Welcome to Valley City beauty 
parlor. Finger wave. 10 cents. 
Operator, Miss Betty Meier, Tent 
A-9.

Notice—The managem ent of the 
M atanuaka experiment station ex
pects to clear out tbeir raspberry 
fields a t an early date. Anyone 
wishing plants may have same by 
coming to station. Each family 
will be given 12 plants If they care 
for them.

Quest for Talent 
Notice—A stray  dog is a t Camp 

5, Tent B-3. Hound, brown and 
white. Tag name Cecil K. Call 
a t Henry L a Rose's.

l^ost. Stolen or Strayed—Brown 
collie dog. Large, frien'diy aad 
fat.- Answers to name of Busier. 
Return to Oscar Beylund, Camp 6.

W anted—Musicians, actors, co
medians. singers, dancers (both 
tap and toe) for weekly vaudeville.

5 O

For particulars see Jack  Green a t j 
canteen. •'

Harvry Hendershot of Stanley, ■ 
Wash.—Your sister. Mrs. Grant.,' 
Francei is living a t the Faimer col- t 
onists* camp. Tent 8, Row D, and 
wishes to see you. iMrs. France 
believed that her heotber was 
among the transient laborers. O n e ’ 
day she walked up and down the j 
rows nt transients' tents, peering j 
into every face she saw, and ron- j 
eluded that he was not on this j 
project.) »

Notice--Private g u a r d s  have j 
been posted around the colony1 
freight and anyone caught stealing • 
or concealing any of this property \ 
will be turned over to the U nited . 
S tates marshal for 'prosecution.' 
The unlocked dooe tradition of 
Alaska is one of the fine traditions 
which we as a group m ust m ain-, 
tajn. The reputation of the  group ‘ 
cannot be impaired by one or two ' 
irresponsible members. (Signed) 
Stewart Campbell, property cus
todian.

Check Weapons a t  Door . 
Attention—Will care for babies.. 

Ten cents per hour. Genevieve- 
Yahr. A-10. |

Notice—There wiii he a dance a t  
Memorial hall, Camp 1. Saturday 
night. Everyone is invited. Local 
musical talent wanted. See Shorty 
nt warehouse tent. At the dance 
please check hunting knives and 
pistols a t  door. Recreation com
mittee.

10 Mile*

180-00’ 149*00’

Matanuska Valley 

Physiographic Areas
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were cu t in Washington directing relief and social workers 
in the county offices to  recruit families for Alaska. Colonist 
selection was made during the following five or six weeks. 
This time-urgency coupled w ith the relief aspects o f  the 
program and the lack o f knowledge concerning Alaskan 
conditions caused some o f  the poor selections. A list of 
specifications was supplied to  case workers, bu t it was so 
general that much leeway remained w ith the selectors. 
Possibly the greatest problem lay in finding families suitable 
to  conditions neither they nor the social worker knew 
m uch about. A poor job  o f  screening applicants during the 
initial stages o f  the program caused many later difficulties.

Between March and June 1935, 202 families including 
903 persons were selected, processed, and shipped on their 
way. Bands played, speeches were made, parades were held. 
Some colonists gained the impression that their worries 
were all over. They learned differently during the weeks 
and m onths ahead.

Heads o f  families were supposed to  have had farm 
experience. O ther trades and crafts were to  be considered in 
the selections, b u t these were ex tra dividends. When the 
smoke had cleared and the selections were analyzed, 10 
percent o f  the original colonists had no farming experience; 
26 percent had none or less than  6 years and about 40  
percent had none or less than 10 years o f  life on a farm. 
Some o f  them  had n o t had farming experience for 10 years 
or m ore prior to  1935.

Michigan selectors made the poorest choices w ith respect 
to  farming experience. M innesota selectors made the best. 
M innesota had the highest and Michigan the lowest 
percentage o f  original colonists still living in The Valley 
after 15 years o f  the program.

Fitness for colonization was difficult to  judge. Because 
the selection was hurried the results varied from good to 
bad. The first list o f  possible colonists was made from 
county relief rolls b u t the final selections included some 
families who were n o t receiving financial aid from the 
government. Probably less than 10 families had assets w orth 
$800 - $1,000 m ore than their debts. Every family was 
considered by a case worker w ith respect to em otional, 
m ental, educational, econom ic, and physical backgrounds. 
In  Minnesota, at least, families were rejected for: fear o f 
severance o f  family ties, chronic illness, evidence o f  
em otional instability, the husband and wife having less than 
eighth-grade educations, signs o f  being “ drifters” or 
“ excitem ent eaters” , being poor econom ic managers, and 
for lacking a strong desire to  resettle in Alaska. Each family 
had to  pass medical tests. However, m istakes were made. A 
man w ith a w ooden leg was approved because he had a son 
who could help farm , three tubercular men were accepted, 
and some persons lacking adaptability or w ith chronic 
illnesses were selected. In general, it appears tha t the 
m easurem ent o f  the fitness o f  the colonists was weak.

Home is a Castle

The Colonists lived in tents at Palmer siding for about 
two m onths after arrival in  the Valley. By late July 1935 
m ost families had been moved to  outlying te n t camps in the 
general location o f  their allotted settlem ent tracts. Some o f  
them  lived in these camps until their homes were available

for occupancy before the coldest part o f  the w inter. The 
interiors o f  many homes were not com pleted until 
mid-summer o f 1936.

Colonists were allowed to  choose their homes from a 
selection o f five sketched out tentative sets o f  plans drafted 
in Washington, D.C. These sketches were adopted w ithout 
further study. These “suggested” plans were a source o f  
embarassment to the architect and an irritant to  the 
Colonists who were no t allowed to  com bine desirable 
features o f  two or more designs. They could not have full 
basements or a full foundation on the ground. Although 
many colonists were experienced carpenters, masons, 
plumbers or other artisans, they could no t w ork on their 
homes. Transient relief workers were brought in from 
California to do that work.

Construction o f  the barns lagged. Only one plan was 
available. Each was 32 feet square, 32 feet high and had a 
“h ip” roof. The walls were logs to 10 feet above the ground 
and then siding to the roof. All were built on small pilings 
o f  native spruce which soon ro tted  away. The colonists 
com plained from the start that the barns were too  small, 
inefficiently partitioned, drafty and poorly built. The 
criticisms were apparently justified. Dairymen going in to  
Grade A production had to  spend large sums to make their 
bam s usable. Some families sold their outbuildings. Many 
others have abandoned their barns and have allowed them 
to ro t away—a com plete loss and tem porary m onum ents to  
regim entation.

Well drilling lagged also. Reasons for this lay in the 
emphasis placed on building the Com m unity Center in 
1935 and 1936 and also in the difficulty o f  finding water.

The entire building program was poorly planned and 
poorly executed. Costs m ounted to  over double the original 
estim ates. Inefficiency, waste and discouragem ent were 
com mon and served to discourage many families. By July 
1936, 67 families o f  the original colonists had been sent 
back to  the States soured on Alaska and the Project.

Settlem ent Experience

Conditions o f  colonization were set fo rth  in the 
Settlement Agreement between the Colonist and the 
Corporation. The agreement provided free transporation to  
Alaska for the family, food and clothing during the 
orientation  period, a t least 40  acres w ith a set o f  farm 
buildings, and funds for further improvements. In terest 
rates were n o t to  be over three percent and interest 
paym ents would begin in Septem ber 1938—three years 
after settlem ent. Paym ent o f  installm ents on the principal 
real estate loan would start in Septem ber 1940.

Some o f  the colonists began planning to  leave 
im m ediately upon their arrival in the Valley. Confusion 
reigned. By July 1935, after less than tw o m onths o f  living 
in The Colony, the departures began. By March 1939, 537 
persons in 124 families (61%) had left; b u t half as many 
arrivals and m ore births than deaths kept the to ta l 
population  over 700 colonists. The reasons given for leaving 
to  some ex ten t reflect weaknesses in the selective process. 
A t least 26 families left because o f  ill health , 24 because
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Colonists arriving at Palmer, May 10,1935. (From 
Anchorage Historical & Fine Arts Museum, court
esy Lewis & Brigitte Lively)

Two transient workers on the colony project, 
Johnny Czako (1) and Gene Davidson (r), and 
colonist girls Lorraine McKechnie and Marilyn 
Vasanoja. (Benson coll., courtesy Jim Fox).

Lrrival of Minnesota contingent in Palmer. Tony 
: Jerry Vickaryous are in left foreground.(From 
mchorage Historical & Fine Arts Museum, cour- 
ssy Lewis & Brigitte Lively)

Paulie Nelson and daughter Norma in 
front of their temporary home. 
(Courtesy Norma Nelson Warman)
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Ihe arrival of the stoves for the 
colonists in 1935. (Photo courtesy Jim Fox).



they were n o t suited or were asked to  leave, and 47 because 
they were dissatisfied. These figures show that no less than 
a fourth o f  the original colonists were unsuited physically 
or m entally for colonization.

All o f  the original colonists who left The Valley were 
encouraged to  return to  their hom es in the States. Some did 
this bu t a few located in the Pacific N orthw est. More than 
h a lf o f  the families were living in places unknown to 
persons still in The Valley or to the personnel o f  Alaskan 
post offices in 1948. At least 37 families remained in the 
Territory and 31 went to the Anchorage area from The 
Valley.

All o f  the replacement colonists were selected until 
about 1940.3 Approxim ately 80 families were chosen in 
these six years. Selection was by the ARRC adm inistrators 
after persons desiring to  jo in  The Colony had filled in a 
form . Personal and financial references were interrogated, 
often personally, and selection was then made. Emphasis 
was placed on the applicants’ farming experience, financial 
responsibility, and cooperative attitude . A bout 35 percent 
o f  the replacements lived in Alaska at the time o f  
application and about 25 percent were in the three West 
Coast states and M ontana. The rest were in 11 o ther states 
west o f  Ohio.

A bout 43 percent o f the selected replacem ents, o r 34 
families, were still in The Valley in 1948. The remainder 
were as difficult to  locate as the original colonists who left 
The Colony although 14 selected replacements are known 
to  have gone to  other places in the Territory.

In general, the selection o f replacements was better than 
th a t o f  original colonists. The selectors o f  replacements 
were , n o t hurried , they had Alaskan and colonization 
experience, and they personnally interviewed a third o f  the 
people accepted; a large proportion o f  the replacements had 
funds w ith which to  get started; and some o f  die confusion 
in starting the Colony had been elim inated by the time 
replacements came to  The Valley.

A t the end o f  1948, 63 families, about a th ird , o f the 
original colonists still lived in The Valley. While the average 
farming experience o f  these families in 1935 was 15 1/2 
years and 35 have remained on their original tracts, only 
about 12 families had made all or m ost o f  their living from  
farming. Husbands and wives who were less than 25 years 
old in 1935 made up the lowest percentages, by age groups, 
o f  those in The Valley in 1948. In  original family size those 
o f  tw o persons in 1935, the younger colonists, also 
represented a low percentage; otherwise, original family size 
up to  ten persons had about the same percentage 
relationships to  to tal families in 1948 as in 1935.

Farm  Development Problems

Plans were developed for locating 208 families on tracts 
throughout the reservations.4 These were divided into 144 
units o f  40  acres each (69%), 52 o f  80 acres (25%) and the 
remaining 12 (6%) were held for possible la ter use. Most o f 
these 12 were on the northern edges o f  settiem ent in rough 
country  and still are unused.

Problems o f  farm organization became apparent even 
before all tracts were occupied. A dm inistration o f  the

“ cooperative rural com m unity”  was inconsistent with 
physical conditions in Alaska and w ith American tradition 
o f  initiative and enterprise.

F orty  acres o f tillable land may be ample for fruit, 
vegetable or poultry  farms. This size often is suitable for 
part-tim e or retirem ent farms if ample opportunity  exists 
for non-farm income. None o f  these conditions existed in 
the M atanuska Valley at the time o f  colonization. Few o f 
the 40 acre tracts were com pletely tillable.

No com petent detailed soil survey was available as 
Colony tracts were being laid ou t. Many o f  them , 
consequently, contained less than 50 percent tillable land. 
Many others contained land that m ust be left wooded to 
pro tect open fields from erosion by w inter winds. Possibly 
the saddest development o f  all occured when colonists 
discovered that their best hope for success lay in 
development o f  commercial dairy farms. The Corporation 
began combining tracts even before all housing units had 
been established. By 1941, 37 tracts had been enlarged by 
addition o f  parts or all adjoining tracts. The process o f 
com bination has continued and is one o f  the major 
problem s facing farmers who want to expand their holdings 
to  econom ic size.

In areas where tracts were clustered together, forming 
solid blocks, it is practically impossible to  enlarge farm 
units. The situation is particularly acute south o f  Palmer 
and in the Butte area.

Farm ing started late and progressed slowly in The 
Colony. Only about 175 acres o f  hom esteaded land were 
ready for cultivation in 1935. The start on an active land 
clearing program was held up in 1935 and 1936 in favor o f 
the construction program. Once clearing was under way in 
1937, it proceeded slowly in spite o f  three programs to 
stimulate the w ork and the cost was m ore than originally 
anticipated by the planners.

Farm  budgets prepared for The Colony indicated that 
families were to  w ork half an acre in a com m unity garden 
the first year. They were to slash the tim ber and have 
cleared for them  a total o f  8 1/2 acres in 1936, 11 1/2 in 
1937, 15 1/2 in 1938, and 19 1/2 in 1939. By November 
1936, there was an average o f 4.8 acres cleared and 1.0 acre 
slashed on 167 developed tracts. This average was only 
about ha lf the progress tha t had been hoped for. A series o f 
Supplem entary Land Clearing programs then was institu ted . 
The goal o f  15 acres cleared per farm was raised to 30 acres 
and substantial incentives were offered settlers for w ork at 
slashing and clearing land.

By March 1940, even after three land clearing programs, 
only 3,926 acres were tillable. This am ounted to  an average 
o f  23.5 acres for each o f  the 169 developed tracts. Only 
about 400 more acres were bulldozed by August 1941.

The Colonists became increasilngy indifferent to  farming. 
An adm inistrator reported in July 1939: “Development of 
tracts is practically at a s ta n d s til l. . .  I can see no reason for 
this lack o f  in terest in farming and developm ent o f  tracts 
except the desire to  work on the num erous jobs furnished 
by the Corporation . . .Farming in The Colony has 
developed to  the point where it is second consideration w ith 
the Colonists” .

On the o ther hand, study o f  individual family accounts 
and records on file in the archives o f the Corporation
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disclose that the situation m ust have been desperate and 
almost hopeless for many conscientious people about 1940 
and 1941. Cropland had not been made ready in proportion 
to  livestock num bers, work for cash was insufficient to 
m eet needs, m arkets were poor, debts were mounting. 
Records o f  livestock inventories show that several families 
lost ground yearly .w ith  their livestock. Each year their 
inventories were less than for the previous year. Many o f 
them became discouraged after three or four years and 

, finally left th e  Colony or were forced out by management.
The Corporation has had six general managers during its 

20 years o f  existence. Don L. Irwin, the first manager in 
1935, served again in 1945 - 47. Ross L. Sheeley also served 
at two separate times. These two men together w ith James 
J. Hurley, the present manager, are the only ones who had 
previous Alaska experience.

R a p id  changes in management, directives often 
c o n t r a d i c t o r y ,  in e x p e r ie n c e d  adm inistrators and 
discontented colonists made for many strained situations. 
Relief officials in Washington were loath to  allow the Board 
o f  the ARRC to set policies for adm inistration o f  affairs 
locally. Personality clashes occurred frequently. Many o f  
these could have been prevented if  certain managers had 
been students o f  hum an nature.

A “get tough policy”  was adopted after 1940 just when 
several potentially good farmers most needed leniency and 
understanding. Two types o f  examples are: One family had 
purchased young livestock and raised it to where it would be 
producing an income within a few m onths. Their w ork record 
was good, their farm plan was in order so far as the family 
could make it. Their cash income was insufficient for them to 
stay current on interest installments. They needed a little 
more feed and a few more m onths before they could begin to 
make paym ents. They asked for an extension o f  time and for 
a small additional loan to  carry them until their livestock 
would be producing an income. They were rebuffed.

The second family had a few hens and had the opportunity  
to buy a good flock o f  pullets a t bargain prices. They 
indicated tha t the supplem ental flock would enable them  to 
make substantial p ay m en ts -if  they were helped to  finance 
the purchase. They already had part o f  their feed.

Both colonists received a form  le tter as follows:

In regard to your request for another loan 
from the Corporation, we are willing to give 
your request full consideration, b u t such 
consideration m ust be upon the following basis:
(-1) overdue paym ents on the 1941 loans must 
be paid in full; (2) the loan m ust be covered by 
adequate security; (3) an agreement m ust be 
executed tha t you will make regular periodical 
paym ents to  repay this loan as prom ptly  as 
possible, and to  pay upon other debts due the 
Corporation.

N either colonist received an additional loan and bo th  left 
th e  Colony during the next few m onths. However, in spite 
o f  such unfortunate examples, m ost o f  the managers made 
sincere attem pts to  help the colonists progress and th e  
Colony grew.

By 1941, many o f  the colonists were becoming worried

about making their first paym ent. Some felt the need for 
expensive barn improvements to  qualify for Grade A milk 
rating. The inevitability o f  World War II was felt strongly 
throughout the Territory; the feeling o f  insecurity that 
arose was demoralizing to thoughts about new clearing.

Aerial photographs'show ed that about 5,500 acres were 
cleared in Ihe  Valley in 1941, o f  which perhaps 4,500 
acres were in colonists’ tracts. During the war many o f  the 
farms in The Colony were operated by women while the 
men were elsewhere, either doing military service or 
working at military bases for high wages. A fter the war, 
from 1945 through 1947, the Corporation made a strong 
effort to  com plete its obligations under Supplem entary 
Land Clearing Contracts. This w ork was nearly finished in 
the summer o f  1948. By that time, there were an estim ated 
8 ,500 cleared acres in Ihe Valley. In addition to  the 
corporation three private operators did land clearing work 
in the area. The m ajor concentration o f  cleared land was on 
the flat lands north  and south  o f  Palmer and around 
Bodenburg Butte. A m inor concentration was on the flat 
and gently sloping lands about two miles northw est o f 
M atanuska Junction . The additional land cleared was 
primarily an expansion on colonists’ tracts tha t were 
developed in 1941.

The development o f  cropping was predicated on having 
cleared land available. However, farming lagged even after 
land was available for cropping and in spite o f  the repeated 
reminders by Colony adm inistrators th a t colonists m ust 
eventually depend on the soil for their livelihood. The lag 
occurred because many colonists were inexperienced 
farmers. They welcomed opportunities to  w ork for good 
wages in the construction boom  tha t accom panied the 
preparedness effort in the Anchorage area. Many o f  them 
could see no way to m eet the high indebtedness charged 
against their holdings unless they worked away from home. 
Many preferred o ther occupations to  farming.

In view o f  the colonization h istory , step by step, it is 
significant that few people o f  The Valley were full-time 
farmers after nearly 15 years o f  e ffo rt—even though the 
area included the largest area o f  cropped and cleared land in 
Alaska.

The growth o f  fanning after colonization was m arked by 
two agricultural changes. These were the developments 
from nearly subsistence agriculture to  a commercial type 
and from general fanning to  specialization in dairying and 
truck  crops. The hom esteaders’ farming was primarily the 
subsistence type, based on garden crops for use at hom e, 
hay and grain for the support o f  cattle and horses, and 
potatoes for his own use and for sale. The colonists also 
were subsistence farmers a t first. However, as cleared land 
became available the tracts were tu rned quickly into 
sources o f  subsistence and cash incom e. The tendency 
towards commercial fanning continued w ith the rapid 
increase o f the civilian and m ilitary populations in 
Anchorage. However, the wages for construction made 
necessary by these increases in population lured colonists 
from  th e  Valley and slowed down the agricultural 
development.

I t  was n o t expected tha t the colonists would become 
specialized com mercial fanners. They were to  be 
self-sufficient general fanners. The 40 and 80 acre tracts
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were to  be the basis for specializing in truck crops or 
dairying by the end o f  1939. The results o f  a survey made 
in 1940, .by  employees o f  the Corporation, show that 
general farming was predom inant and specialization was 
starting. The 118 tracts being farmed in 1940 were 
classified as follows: 83 general farms, 9 dairy farms, 6 
truck farms, 2 poultry farms, 1 sheep farm, and 17 
unclassified farms. From  1940, dairying continued to  grow 
in im portance until by 1948 there were 38 Grade A dairy 
farms. Truck farming had increased slowly to  prevent 
seriously glutting the m arket at time o f  harvest. However, 
commercial farming was beyond the hopes o f  The Colony’s 
original planners. It has been estim ated that perhaps 50 
farmers, m ostly diarymen, were full-time operators by 
1948. The rem ainder derived part o f  their income by 
working for Federal or Territorial agencies and as individual 
contractors.

Marketing

Estim ates o f  the. potential m arket for farm  products were 
based on shipm ents to Alaska. They were an unrealistic 
basis for a perm anent econom y. Anchorage, the only 
“ urban” area tha t could be considered a m arket had a 
population o f  about 2,000 in 1935. I t had grown to  3,500 
by October 1, 1939. I f  the original plans for development 
had m aterialized, serious overproduction inevitably would 
have developed.

The colonists had little surplus produce for sale before 
1943. Gross sales from  the Valley in 1941 were $304,000, 
in 1942 $219,000 and $370,000 in 1943. Farm  products 
sold in 1948 am ounted to  $1,120,500. Continued growth 
o f  Anchorage and the m ilitary bases provided a ready 
m arket for all surplus from The Valley.

An Expensive Experim ent

The settlem ent experim ent was expensive. Financing was 
com plex, costly and inefficient. Over $5 ,400,000 o f  grants 
were charged against The Colony. This and similar figures 
have been widely quoted as representing a “gift” to  the 
Colonists o f  the M atanusxa Valley. L ittle consideration is 
given tha t $5 millions plus includes such items as $648,466 
to  the Alaska R oad Commission for roads and bridges and 
$716,907 to  the California ERA for relief laborers who 
were sent to  Alaska to  do w ork the Colonists should have 
done. The cows and horses purchased by M ontana and 
Wyoming relief agencies for over $34,000 were high priced. 
Much o f  the outfitting  expense incurred in Michigan, 
M innesota and Wisconsin was spent on poorly suited 
supplies. A fire and poor record keeping com bined 
accounted for another $313,000 .5

The construction and land clearing programs lagged and 
added to  the non-productive expenses. Several families were 
poor managers and w ent in to  debt for goods they did no t 
need. O thers contracted developm ent expenses on the 
assum ption tha t cropland would be tillable on tim e. When 
the cropland was n o t available as prom ised, these families 
were forced to  change their plans. This often resulted in

costly adjustm ents and usually in frustration.
The colonists were told their debt to  the Corporation 

would be $3,500 or less. Within tw o years their debts 
approxim ated $10,000 w ith many running higher. 
Dissatisfaction and discouragement at this situation was so 
strong that a debt readjustm ent program was instituted in 
late 1937.

The formula for debt adjustm ent was com plicated. 
Charges were made that the adjustm ent program penalized 
persons who had been paying on debts or had held 
indebtedness low. Those persons w ith the highest debts 
received the largest adjustments to  allow a reduction o f  all 
accounts to  less than $8,000. Over $1,137,000 o f  colony 
costs appear to  be chargeable to  the debt reduction 
program.

In January 1941 the colonists requested postponem ents 
o f  paym ents on realty contracts until November 15, 1942 
to  allow them  time to  become current on short-term  loans. 
This was granted to  all colonists who were making 
paym ents and allowed them  to  liquidate overdue 
indebtedness for seed loans, special notes and chattels.

Payments were begun on time in 1942, bu t adjustm ents 
on m ethods o f repaym ent often were necessary during the 
next several years. Several families borrow ed additional 
funds in 1941 and 1942 for remodelling barns to  qualify 
them  for Grade A milk production. These barns had been 
constructed less than 10 years a t the time and were still 
another irritation to  families trying to  live with the Project. 
The poor design of these buildings cost $30,000 in 
mortgage notes to  the few dairymen involved during those 
two years alone. Expensive remodelling ultim ately was 
necessary on nearly every bam  in the project that was used 
for practical farming.

In  spite o f  a slow start and the innum erable growing 
pains within the Colony, by 1948 from 70 to  75 percent o f  
realty paym ents were current or no t more than one 
paym ent behind schedule.

Old Settlers Loans

In 1934 and 1935, as plans were being form ulated for 
The Colony, several Valley hom esteaders hoped they would 
be ab le  to  borrow  funds or join in the benefits o f  the 
government program. However, no consideration was given 
them  in the organization. This neglect caused hard  feelings 
and a definite rift between the “old settlers” and the 
newcomers.

Several oldtim ers brought pressure through channels and 
in 1936 approval was granted for the Corporation to  divert 
$25,000 for non-colony loans. Definite discrim ination 
continued. The funds were dispersed on only 20 loans o f  
less than $2,500 each betw een Septem ber 1936 and 
February 1937. N o credit was extended at the Trading Post 
and settler loans were repayable in  10 years com pared to  30 
for colonists.
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The repaym ent history on Old Settler loans was good. 
Well over 90 percent o f  them were paid back when due. It 
is interesting to  speculate whether agricultural development 
o f  The Valley would have been more rapid, less 
controversial and less expensive if  the colonization program 
had been keyed to  assisting residents and volunteers rather 
than  the program that was followed.

In R etrospect

The Matanuska Colony was developed during an 
em ergency period and under bizarre circumstances. A 
national emergency relief program obviously was no t the 
best vehicle for a settlem ent experim ent. The experim ent 
was conducted w ith nearly all the ingredients as unknowns. 
It was com plicated by some administrative decisions and 
actions obstructive to  smooth development. It may not 
have been a case o f  the blind leading the blind—although 
m any times it seemed so.

Kirk Stone says o f  the period:

Some o f the early management o f  the 
Colony was inefficent. It was necessarily so.
Lack o f  inform ation plagued administrators 
trying to correct the plans during settlem ent. 
A dm inistration in Washington was organized 
somewhat loosely. Form ation o f  the Alaska 
Rural Rehabilitation Corporation was tardy.
The adm inistration was too  paternalistic. Few 
o f  the administrators had enough Alaskan 
experience and training in the adm inistration o f  
cooperative agricultural colonization. The 
initial results were confusion and higher costs 
o f  adm inistration than had been an tic ip a te d .. .

Several persons in the National Adm inistration exercised 
strong control over m any phases o f  colonization. Colonists 
com plained that they were given no chance to  express 
individuality o r “ to  go on their own” bu t rather were 
herded through various phases o f  colonization as a group 
incapable o f  thinking.

Surely, m any mistakes were made! Money was spent 
unwisely! Settler selection was hurried and fumbling! 
Government controls and the pioneer spirit made strange 
bed-fellows. But, adversity was unable to  defeat the 
program.

Nearly 200 Colonist and replacem ent families stayed in 
Alaska. A very fair p roportion o f  them remained on the 
land and gained a part o f  their living front agriculture and 
allied industries. This nucleus was the catalytic agent that 
drew additional families into the Valley.

A bout 7 ,500 acres were cleared for cropping under the 
im petus o f  the program. Probably at least 6 ,000 o f  it was 
being cropped in 1947 - 48. Residences and outbuildings 
were available for families tha t needed them . A m arketing 
organization was available and a m arket was being 
developed. The highway system had been improved and 
expanded to  bridge the M atanuska and Knik Rivers and 
people could move about. The nucleus for a trade, business 
and social center at Palmer had been established.

Agricultural products sold increased in value from  less 
than $100,000 in 1940 to  $1,120,500 in 1948. Production 
from this experim ent am ounted to  over ha lf the Alaskan 
agricultural products sold in 1948. The M atanuska Valley 
forged ahead during a very trying period in Alaska.

Perhaps the most valuable contrubutions from the 
experim ent were the hard-earned knowledge o f  agricultural 
conditions in Alaska, the experience in administering the 
m ovem ent o f  people and taming the land and a focussing o f  
the limelight upon the production potential o f  sub
A rctic Alaska.

John Bugge and his blacksmith 
shop in Palmer, 1936. This was 
John Bugge’s first cabin. (Max 
Sherrod photo, courtesy Jim Fox).
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Construction crew for the Matanuska Colony, probably CCC 
workers from California. Mr. Campbell, official from Washing
ton, sitting on pipes. (From Anchorage Historical & Fine Arts 
Museum, courtesy Lewis & Brigitte Lively)

First commissary in Palmer. (Courtesy Norma Nelson Warman)

Horton’s Road House. This was 
Palmer “across the tracks” . (Across 
the tracks meant all the private 
b u sin esses, whereas the real 
community center was at the 
Co-op). Ca. 1940. From left to 
right: K oslosky’s Department

Store , Frontier liquor Store, 
Horton’s Hotel and Cafe, Frontier 
Bar and road to Wasilla past Bugges 
(ou t o f  picture). (Anchorage 
Historical and Fine Arts Museum, 
courtesy Jim Fox).

Tent City No.. 1, summer o f 1935. 
The group o f young people, flanked 
by Mr..Leonard Bergan on left and 
Edna McKechnie on right consisted 
o f Doug (last name not known), 
Genevieve Ring, Jean Mae Sandvik 
and Lucille Ring, besides the two 
hidden, unknown girls. (Benson 
collection, courtesy Jim Fox).
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Part III - Present Day Situation

Chapter IX - The Era o f Scientific Development, 1948 -

Early each year a wanning sun quickens the blood of 
tractor-mounted fanners. Churning forth and back over 
dusty fields they till crops that willspringforth like Jason’s 
soldiers from the furrow.

Alaska’s short summer season is hectic. Crops 
accustomed to the more leisurely growth habits o f southern 
climates grow rapidly during the long sunny days. Farmers 
grasp modern farming methods eagerly and use them 
vigorously. Commercial farming has reached Alaska. It is 
here to stay.

Casual visitors to the Matanuska Valley usually are 
unimpressed by the small farms, the irregular fields and the 
familiar livestock. A faint flicker of surprise that crops can 
be grown so far away from their homeland is the usual 
reaction.

Agricultural Experiment Station

Agricultural problems of Alaska have been under 
scientific study for nearly 60 years—since Congress in 1897 
sent a party o f three men northward on an agricultural 
reconnaissance.1 Their favorable reports spurred Secretary 
of Agriculture Wilson to recommend further investigations 
thenextyear. Reservations for experimental purposes were 
made at Kodiak and Sitka late in 1898. Within the next 
seven years, additional reservations were made at Kenai 
(1899), Rampart (1900), Copper Center (1903) and 
Fairbanks (1906). The Matanuska Station was authorized in
1915. Development of farms and experimental work was 
begun at each o f these stations. Headquarters were at Sitka, 
then Capital o f Alaska.2

Varieties of fruits, berries, forages and grains from many 
parts of the world were tested. Some grew satisfactorily; 
others did not. Using the crude tools and methods o f the 
day, these pioneer researchers created a storehouse. of 
knowledge available and useful to settlers who were to 
follow. Names of Dr. C. C. Georgeson, G.W.Gasser, M.D. 
Snodgrass, J.W. Neal, F.E. Rader, H.W. Alberts and many 
others must appear on the scrolls for credit for developing 
scientific knowledge about agricultural conditions in the 
Far North. Dr. Gasser wrote of this period:

Much of the work was of a pioneering 
nature, a mixture o f manual labor interspersed 
with some scientific work; a continuous testing 
of many plant introductions, with variation in 
technique, and a constant battle against vagaries 
of the weather in an unknown climate.3

The agricultural development program in Alaska suffered a 
serious setback during the depression and post-depression 
years. The Sitka station was closed in 1932. The Fairbanks 
station was turned over to the Alaska Agricultural College 
and School o f  Mines (now the University of Alaska) in 1931. 
The Matanuska Station was released to the College in 1932. 
Territorial funds for research were short; essential plot work 
could not be conducted; the flow o f information useful to 
settlers nearly ceased.

Eventually, colonists arid other farmers complained to 
Washington about the paucity of useful current information. 
Congress assigned a special agricultural task force in 1946 to 
investigate the situation in Alaska. Their report was not 
overly optimistic. They wrote:

Farming in Alaska was considered in the 
exploratory investigation as an auxiliary to 
military, transportation, mining, fisheries, 
forestry, and industrial development. Present 
and potential agricultural areas were examined 
to determine their extent, relative productivity, 
livestock requirements, ability to support 
population, prospective products, markets, and 
technical problems o f development. The 
development of Alaska is important to the 
future welfare of the United States. Alaska will 
play an important role as a source of fish, 
minerals, and timber and as a base for world air 
commerce.

The greater part o f  Alaska is unsuitable for 
any kind o f crop production. Where range 
might be adequate for grazing stock for a few 
months in the year, there is usually not enough 
associated land suitable for growing feed crops 
for carrying the animals over the winter.

The soil areas where agriculture can be 
carried on are small and scattered. Perhaps a 
rather large total area could be farmed if  the 
United States were to become desperate for 
land. The task group estimates that there 
probably is not more than a million acres of 
suitable farm land, though much more might be 
developed if the local need for agricultural 
products should become critical. . .

. . - In the principal mainland
a r e a s —M a t a n u s k a ,  T a n a n a ,  and  
Kenai—agriculture consists chiefly o f dairying 
and the production of potatoes and other
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vegetables, m ostly on a lim ited scale as judged 
by standards o f production in the States. Some 
mixed stock farming is in progress, principally in 
the Matanuska Valley, with hogs, poultry, sheep, 
goats, and a few beef cattle.

Most students o f  agriculture in Alaska with 
whom the problems were discussed, believe that 
farming is sure to  continue and expand as a 
basic industry and tha t livestock m ust occupy a 
greater part in farming operations in the future 
if  stability and success are to  be achieved. Since 
only about 15 percent o f  the food requirements 
o f  the people are now supplied from  Alaskan 
farms, there is abundant need and opportunity  
for production o f  animal food products. The 
centers o f  livestock population and the type o f 
product m arketed are in large measure the 
result o f experience over m any years. The local 
conditions, such as grazing land available, 
c ro p s  t h a t  ca n  be g ro w n , c lim a te , 
transportation, and markets, have made the 
present situation w hat it is for the m ost part. It 
should n o t be overlooked, however, tha t new 
generations o f farmers will come, and they may 
succeed where m any o f their predecessors have 
fa iled .. .

. . . Agriculture is fairly certain o f  steady 
expansion in areas where it is now on an 
established basis. Expansion beyond the better 
farming and stock-raising areas can be made in 
the face o f  greater problems and difficulties, 
but it will depend upon fu ture population 
increases o f  greater m agnitude than are now 
indicated. . .

. . . Agricultural research is urgently needed 
to  d e v e lo p  basic inform ation for the 
establishment and m aintenance o f  a perm anent 
and efficient agricultural industry in Alaska. 
Such inform ation is necessary to  guide new 
settlem ent, to  help gardeners; and part-tim e 
gardener-farmers in the towns and villages as 
well as in the coun try , and to  provide a 
foundation for improving the living standards 
o f  the fanners in the Territory. These people do 
no t have the great backlog o f knowledge gained 
through experience and research tha t is 
available in the continental United States. In 
addition, there is a pressing need for sound, 
reliable inform ation that can be placed in the 
hands o f the new settlers. Ill-advised and 
glowing accounts o f Alaska, emphasizing its 
potentialities and om itting the handicaps, are 
encouraging m any veterans and other settlers to  
take up land o f  uncertain quality , often far 
from  m arkets. F urther, some o f  these people 
have had no experience in fanning, either in 
Alaska or w ith crops adapted to  the soils o f 
Alaska. Settlem ent by such families, or by any 
families, on poor soil, can lead only to  waste, 
disillusionm ent, and bitterness.

Some im portan t testing and observational

research has been done by the Alaska 
Agricultural Experim ent S tation , bu t there has 
been very little fundam ental research that gets 
at the unique problems o f the Territory. It 
appears tha t those researches should be 
emphasized now that are m ost critical and that 
can  b e  c o n d u c te d  w i th o u t  extensive 
laboratories or other perm anent facilities within 
the Territory.4

Congress accepted the Task Force R eport, ordered the 
U.S. D epartm ent o f  Agriculture to  resume research 
activities in Alaska and to operate the three Territorial 
stations.5 A strong program o f research applying latest 
techniques and knowledge to  Alaska’s agricultural problems 
was begun.

Don L. Irwin, who had been superintendent o f  the 
Matanuska Experim ental Farm and also manager o f  the 
Matanuska Colony during the previous 13 years, was 
appointed to  direct the new and vitalized program. 
Headquarters were located in the M atanuska Valley. An 
office-laboratory building together with housing for key 
personnel was started  on a tract o f  federally-owned land. It 
was located on the outskirts o f  Palmer due to legal 
difficulties o f  making federal investments on “sta te” lands 
such as the Territorial stations.

A program o f expanded research in agronom y, so 
science, horticulture and animal husbandry was started  ii 
1948. This was supplem ented in 1949 by addition oi 
agricu ltu ral economics and agricultural engineering. 
Entom ology was added in 1950 and plant pathology in 
1951.

In 1947 the three Territorial stations were being 
operated by 8 m en combining research, adm inistration and 
often com mon field labor. Four years later, in 1951, there 
were 23 technical personnel in full-time research activities 
supplem ented by 36 full- or part-tim e employees. The total 
budget for agricultural research in Alaska in 1946 -4 7  was 
$88,190 o f which $43,248.63 was non-federal. 6 The 
budget for agricultural research in 1950 - 51 was $550,714 
o f which $183,432 was non-federal.7 Sales o f farm 
products, indicating increased activity, had been increased 
from  $23,869 to  $40,499 and livestock inventories were 
increasing.

I t was logical tha t the headquarters for agricultural 
research should be located in the M atanuska Valley. The 
Census o f  Agriculture for 1950 showed tha t the Third 
Division including the M atanuska Valley produced 62 
percent o f Alaska’s agricultural income. The Commissioner 
o f  Agriculture reported tha t 58 percent o f farm marketings 
in 1951 were from  the M atanuska Valley 8 and in 1952 
that farm sales from the Matanuska Valley am ounted to  
$1,488,672 (o r 54%) o f an Alaskan to ta l o f $2 ,763 ,166.9

Agricultural research in Alaska was conducted as a 
federal function from  August 1947 to  July 1,1949 when it 
became a Territorial-Federal function under the jo in t 
contro l o f  the Agricultural Research Adm inistration, 
USDA, in W ashington, D.C. and the University o f  Alaska. 
This arrangem ent, still existing in 1955, is expected to  
continue until such future date as the Territory 
dem onstrates its ability and willingness to  pay the costs o f  a 
m odern , effective research program in agriculture.
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Placem ent o f the research headquarters and key 
personnel in the Valley was locally advantageous. N ot only 
were interested farmers free to  observe the research under 
way, b u t technicians were available for consultation about 
farming problem s. Farm m anagem ent efficiency climbed 
Rapidly. P roduction o f  whole m ilk in the M atanuska Valley 
increased from about 3 ,300,000 pounds in 1949 to
5.200.000 pounds in 1951. Egg production doubled 
in  five years. Experim ents w ith brom e grass dem onstrated 
conclusively that heavy applications o f  fertilizers were 
necessary for profitable yields o f perennial forages. 
Experim ental fertilization practices showed that the crude 
protein level o f the grass could be increased to  18-24 
percent and reduced or nearly elim inated the need for 
purchasing high-protein feed when adequate supplies o f  this 
fortified grass were available. New seedings o f  brome grass 
sprouted  up on many Valley dairy farms. A survey showed 
55 silos at the end o f  1951. Numbers had nearly doubled 
during a 2-year period. More were needed; but dairymen 
needed additional cropland for silage production before 
they could use more silos.

T h e  im p ro v e d  forage production program and 
in truduction o f  field forage harvesters made short w ork of 
the laborious haym aking m ethods formerly practiced in the 
Valley. By 1952 or 1953, only one or two small producers 
still were stacking hay and trying to  get it dry between late 
sum m er rains.

Oats and peas are an im portant annual forage crop in the 
Valley. Where formerly they were tediously and wastefully 
bound, shocked and left in the field as hay until needed, 
m ost o f  this crop now is stored as grass silage.

These changes occurred rapidly. Already by 1950, five 
significant changes could be no ted  in farm organizations:

(1) a continuous increase in the proportion 
o f  cropland used for silage;

(2) an increase in the proportion  o f  cropland 
seeded to  pasture;

(3) an increase in num ber o f dairy farmers 
growing grain, even though the acreage each 
farm er devoted to  grain production has 
rem ained about the same;

(4) a decrease in the proportion  o f  cropland 
used for field-cured hay ; and

(5) a decrease in cropland used for purposes 
o ther than production o f  dairy feeds.10 .

Dairy farmers were taking forage production seriously. In 
1947 dairym en were using 76 percent o f  their cropland for 
oat and pea hay and small am ounts o f  silage, brom e hay and 
ro ta tion  pasture. By 1951, this p roportion had  been 
increased to  85 percent and m ore o f  their cropland was 
harvested as silage than as hay. Seeded pasture had increased 
from  15 percent to  25 percent o f  the cropland acreage during 
the five years and 92 percent o f  the dairym en were using it.

Land clearing fo r cropping purposes was averaging about
1.000 acres per year in Alaska. H alf o f  this was occuring in the 
M atanuska Valley. Most o f  the acreage being cleared was on 
dairy farms where an average o f 5 .0  acres o f  feed crops per 
animal un it was used in 1952. But, in the m eantim e, darymen 
had  saved heifer calves and purchased additional cows.

Livestock numbers again began pressing upon farm capacity 
to  produce feed.

Milk production per cow increased from  7,200 pounds in 
1947 to  8 ,870 pounds in 1952. Most o f this increase reflected 
better management. But the artificial insemination and 
crossbreeding program o f  the Experim ent S tation (begun in 
1948) was resulting in higher productivity o f  the crossbred 
heifers. By May 1954, records on 86 daughters showed that 
they produced 20 percent more milk and bu tte rfa t than their 
dams during the same period.12

Changes in dairying were m atched by changes in other 
fields. Serious weed pests had been in troduced into the 
Valley w ith shipped-in hay and grain. Weeds were serious 
com petitors for growing space and plant nutrients. The crop 
scientists made short w ork o f  several troublesom e weeds 
through in troduction  and dem onstration o f  weedicides. 
Cultivation o f  truck  crops to  control weeds almost became 
unnecessary.

Cutworms were a serious crop pest. I t to o k  only a few 
years to  find fairly satisfactory controls for major outbreaks, 
Plant diseases were attacked by the plant pathologist. A Seed 
Grower’s Association was organized to  provide pure strains o f 
crops.

P lant growers were busy testing strains and varieties o f 
grains, forages, vegetables, potatoes, berries and ornamentals. 
Better varieties o f oats, w heat, barley, potatoes, currants, 
clover and tim othy were offered to Matanuska Valley farmers 
by 1955.

Housing research for man and beast had n o t been ignored. 
The need for and value o f insulating materials was 
dem onstrated and plans provided for new buildings. Hay and 
grain driers were designed and tested. P otato  storage 
conditions were studied and several po ta to  growers built new 
farm storage cellars.

While all these production advances were occurring, the 
economists were studying factors o f  farm efficiency, 
m arketing m ethods, m arket potentials and settlem ent 
problem s. The m arket was strong and M atanuska Valley 
farmers were busily increasing their productive capacity. 
Hopes were high th a t the Anchorage urban m arket and the 
Arm ed Forces would continue to  be willing consumers o f 
local farm products.

Research has proved tha t plants and livestock can be grown 
satisfactorily. Still better strains are being developed. The 
m ajor unanswered questions remaining are w hether 
production costs can be reduced to  m eet com petition and 
where potential surpluses over local dem and can be 
m arketed.

Agricultural Extension Service

The Extension Service was organized in Alaska Ju ly  1, 
1930. Mrs. Lydia Fohn-Hansen was the first assistant 
director o f  hom e economics and George W. Gasser was the 
first assistant director for agriculture. The first hom e 
dem onstration club in the Valley was established at 
M atanuska in 1932 and reorganized in 1934. Ross L. 
Sheeley was appointed D irector o f  Extension in  1931 and 
served until 1936.

Agent assistance was sporadic until the colonists arrived
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in 1935. Joseph T. Flakne was appointed district 
agricultural agent and Miss Ruth DeArmand (Mrs. Howard 
Estelle) became district home dem onstration agent in April
1936. Except for short periods, agents have been assigned 
to  the Valley since that date.

Home dem onstration agents in the Valley have worked 
effectively with Homemakers Clubs and 4-H Clubs. In spite 
of ups and downs, limited budgets, changing personnel and 
a rapidly changing population, the program has gained 
strength with age. In January 1955 Mrs. R ideout, the 
current agent, reported 14 active Homemakers Clubs and 
23 4-H Clubs organized or to  be in operation during the 
year.

Nine agricultural agents have served the Matanuska 
Valley during the past 20 years. Some have been good men; 
others were mediocre. All, however, were seriously 
handicapped by the gross lack o f  specialized inform ation 
based on local conditions. Their major funds o f  knowledge 
were their own training plus what they could observe o f 
conditions around them . Relatively little aid came from the 
experimental w ork in progress. This situation was improved 
slightly when the Experim ent S tation made its specialist 
s ta ff available more or less on a volunteer basis in 1948 and 
subsequent years. Drain on their research time by calls for 
extension work were so great tha t six research specialists 
were assigned part-tim e extension duties on January 1,
1953. This num ber was supplem ented as new employees 
were recruited. Sixteen m en with specialized training in 
crop im provem ent, dairy husbandry, disease control, farm 
buildings, farm housing, farm economics, insect control and 
soils were available to Extension agents for consultation, 
advice and assistance in 1955.

Reorganization o f  agricultural activities within The 
University as o f  July 1, 1952 placed Dr. Allan H. Mick in 
the position o f  Dean o f  Agriculture, D irector o f  Extension 
and Associate D irector o f  Experim ent Stations. This 
m ultitude o f titles simply m eant that agricultural efforts o f 
the University would be coordinated for better use o f  funds 
and man-power. G reater emphasis was placed im m ediately 
upon the educational phases—getting results o f  research 
in to  active use on farms and in channels for marketing farm 
products.

The Agricultural Conservation Program o f the Production 
and Marketing A dm inistration also was made available to 
Alaska in 1936. The district agricultural agents administered 
this program at the local level. A lthough the sums available 
were small, much good was accomplished. Allocations for the 
M atanuska Valley are shown on page 46 .

This program for Alaska was reorganized in December 
1952 and put on a com m ittee basis. Local com m itteem en 
are responsible for the local adm inistration o f  this work 
currently called the Com m odity Stabilization Service. 
Funds flow from  this agency to  the M atanuska Valley as 
they had before under the ACP. Payments to  V dley  
farmers were $12,954.06 in 1953 and $7,861.67 in 1954.

The Alaska D epartm ent o f Agriculture

The Territorial Legislature authorized em ploym ent o f 
veterinarians in 1931. They were to  help fur farmers solve

nutrition and disease problems. Fur farming later became 
relatively unprofitable under Alaskan conditions and the 
veterinarians were shifted to major w ork on other tasks. 
They served for 16 years under the G overnor’s office before 
assignment under the Alaska D epartm ent o f  Agriculture.

The first resident veterinarian in the Matanuska Valley 
was Dr. Earl N. Graves. The Matanuska Valley Farmers 
Cooperating Ass’n. seriously needed assistance and was 
instrum ental in getting him  assigned here. Dr. Graves was 
employed by the Alaska D epartm ent o f  Agriculture from 
1945 to December 1952. A fter Graves left'the Valley, Wm. 
Sweetman o f  the Experiment S tation helped dairymen 
doctor their sick cattle. In fact, local MD’s were drafted at 
times to  help save valuable cows. Dr. Jam es Pazaruski who 
works part-tim e for the Departm ent in addition to  his 
private veterinarian practice arrived in 1953.

The Alaska D epartm ent o f  Agriculture was authorized by 
the 1945 legislature. It was established to provide 
leadership in prom otional work, state quarantine and 
regulation supervision, state inspection and grade standards 
enforcem ent and other activities o f  a strictly local 
natu re .13 Dr. George W. Gasser, o f  the University o f 
Alaska, the first Commissioner, drafted its first regulations 
and developed a program before he reached com pulsory 
retirem ent age. Commissioner Clyde Sherman continued 
these policies, expanded public relations and began an 
intensive program to aid sale o f  local farm products.

Effect o f  the program in the Valley, outside Dr. Graves 
w ork with livestock, was slight until a produce inspector 
(George Crowther) was stationed here in 1951. C row ther’s 
grading and inspection program was largely responsible for 
closing the ever-present breach between po ta to  or vegetable 
growers and m ilitary or civilian buyers. Establishm ent and 
enforcem ent o f  US grades and standards has brought 
satisfaction to  consumers and profits to  producers.

Commissioner James Wilson moved the Territorial office 
from Fairbanks to Palmer in 1953. This move was made to 
centralize activities and to locate the office near the 
g rea test num ber o f  farmers. Commissioner Wilson 
previously had managed the Matanuska Valley Farmers 
Cooperating Association for two years and also had 
cooperative experience in W ashington. He em barked upon a 
program o f quality im provem ent, better packaging, m arket 
inform ation, publicity and public relations. Rules and 
regulations for po ta to  grading were revised in consultation 
w ith the trade. Spot inspections now are made and rule 
infractions are reported to  the persons responsible. Full 
cooperation by grocers and farmers alike has made 
prosecution unnecessary to date.

The animal health  program has been effective in 
stamping ou t disease and in prevention o f  reintroduction. 
The last TB reactor in Alaskan cattle was found in 1950. 
The brucellosis eradication program has lowered incidence 
o f  this disease to  less than the national average. E fforts are 
underway to  eliminate it in the years im m ediately ahead. 
The inspector also examines incoming livestock and 
Alaskan grown m eat for evidence o f disease.

Available service to  Valley farmers also is provided in the 
quarantine and pest control program. Im ported seeds are 
tested for purity  and germ ination, feed is analyzed and 
weed and insect infestations are being controlled.
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Newest duties o f  the departm ent are in  farm finance. 
M.D. Snodgrass, representative from the Valley, and 
“Heinie” Snider, Wasilla senator, successfully sponsored an 
Alaskan Agricultural Loan Bill (No. 44) in the 1953 
Legislature. One million dollars for agricultural loans was 
a u th o r i z e d  and $200,000 was appropriated. The 
Commissioner o f  Agriculture was nam ed adm inistrator and 
a 5-man Board was authorized.

This Board first met at Palmer on August 3 and 4 , 1953. 
At subsequent meetings they authorized loans for 
agricultural areas proportionate to  relative agricultural 
activity and need. The Matanuska Valley was allocated 
$50,000, the Tanana Valley $50,000 and outlying areas 
$40 ,000, for chattel and development loans; $50,000 was 
earm arked for short term use w ithout allocation by area 
and $10,000 was reserved for short term use. The 
M atanuska Valley was allocated less than its prorata or 
value-of-production share o f  these loan funds on the basis 
that certain other monies available here were not at hand 
elsewhere in Alaska. Accounts receivable from the Valley 
on December 1, 1954 were $65,862.77 or 38.3 percent o f 
the $172,007.89 outstanding. The repaym ent record on 
Valley accounts has been satisfactory.

N inety loans were m ade, sixteen o f  which 
have been paid in full. As o f  December 1, 1954,
34 short-term , 21 chattel and 19 farm 
development loans were in effect. Under the 
program, five Grade A barns, five Grade A milk 
houses, and one small commercial dairy plant 
have been constructed. Six wells have been 
drilled, fifty-one cows purchased and over 250 
acres o f  land have been cleared. Equipm ent has 
been financed for eighteen farmers, fencing, 
house and building improvements have been 
financed on six farms, and operating loans have 
been made to fifty d ifferent farmers.

M ost o f  the farm development loans have 
been made for a fifteen year period; chattel 
loans for three years and short-term  loans for 
six m onths. I t soon becam e apparent that 
short-term  loans should be available for periods 
up to  one year. A nother restriction tha t became 
apparent, was th a t in  cases where a farm er had 
n o t secured paten t, already had a mortgage on 
his p roperty , or where he may be operating 
under a long-term lease, he would be ineligible 
for a developm ent loan, under the present bill.
The Board has recom m ended that where other 
security is available, i t  can be used for collateral 
in place o f  a F irst Real Estate M ortgage.14

Farm  groups recom m ended to  the 1955 Legislature that 
another increm ent o f  $300,000 be added to  the loan fund. 
The Legislative Budget Com m ittee included $150,000 in its 
proposal for legislation and this figure was passed w ith  no 
opposition. Indications are th a t the funds will be used to 
advantage by borrowers.

The Soil Conservation Service
Relatively little was know n about soil qualities in the 

M atanuska Valley until after m ost o f  the land was in  private 
hands. A reconnaissance survey in  1914 by Dr. Bennett

needed supplem entation.15 Detailed inform ation was 
needed to  solve the wind-erosion problems arising on some 
farms and as a guide for future clearing and farm operations 
in the Valley. A survey party  under W.A. Rockie. spent the 
1939 and 1940 field seasons in the area. This report finally 
was published in 1946 and provided the only detailed 
knowledge o f  soil conditions here for the nex t five years.16

Rockie was an em ployee o f  the Soil Conservation Service 
detailed for a special field jo b . An Alaskan office for SCS 
was established on February 15, 1948 w ith Mr. Charles W. 
Wilson as the first Territorial Soil Conservationist. His 
instructions were to  make his staff and facilities available to  
the Alaska Soil Conservation District.

By 1953 the Alaska Soil Conservation District included 9 
sub-districts and SCS technicians had assisted 8 o f  them 
with surveys o f  critical soil areas. Their aim generally is to  
map and describe soils prior to  settlem ent or to  clearing 
land for crops. They also will m ap individual farms for best 
soil managem ent and are available for consultation on 
erosion control and irrigation problems.

The SCS has made detailed surveys on 1,416,550 acres in 
Alaska. They have designated approxim ately 600,000 acres 
as being suitable for some form  o f cultivation.17

Two sub-districts, the Palmer and the Wasilla, are located 
in the M atanuska Valley. A soils technician from  SCS is 
assigned to  help farmers in each. In addition, m ost o f the land 
area has been covered by detailed soils surveys. .Interested 
farmers or prospective buyers can locate areas o f  good soils 
within a relatively small mapping error. >

Survey crews have collected detailed soils inform ation 
on over 362,000 acres besides redoing a part o f  Rockie’s 
earlier work. Their reports show that about one-third o f  the 
area studied is suitable for some form  o f cropping (Land 
Classes II, III, or I V ) .18 This w ork is being continued and 
expanded in to  the Susitna drainage in anticipation o f  future 
settlem ent pressures.

An im portant tie-in between land clearing practices and 
conservation is provided by having the soil technicians 
approve applications for A .C.S.. paym ents. Paym ent is 
made only for clearing areas suitable for cultivation.

The Farmers Home Adm inistration

The FHA, form erly the Farm  Security A dm inistration, 
first became involved in Valley agricultural loans through 
the Farm  Security A dm inistration loan to  the M atanuska 
Valley Fanners Cooperating Association. The original loan 
o f  $291,960 was made in  1940 to  help the Co-op refinance 
itself w ith the ARRC. The remaining balance due is covered 
by by a second mortgage. Payments from  the Co-op are 
current.

A dm inistration o f  this loan was handled from  the 
regional office in Portland until 1942 when an Alaskan 
office was established to  service Alaska borrowers. Mr.
I.M.C. Anderson, who had  served the University o f  Alaska 
in  b o th  the Extension Service and the Experim ent S tation 
was Area Supervisor until February 1, 1955 when he 
reached com pulsory retirem ent age.

The first private loan through the Farm  Security 
A dm inistration to  a M atanuska Valley resident was made 
on June 14, 1943 to  Mr. Oscar Downing from  sou th  o f
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Wasilla. Anderson reported tha t the FSA hesitated to make 
loans in the Valley because the ARRC wanted no 
com petition. Since the ARRC confined its activities to the 
four township areas east o f  the Seward Meridian, the FSA 
began making loans outside these townships. Eventually, 
loans were made wherever the applicant could qualify. 
Loan activities have been slow because most applicants 
were unable to  m eet the requirem ents established by law or 
by  a g e n c y  reg u la tio n s. A statem ent by USDA 
adm inistrators in Alaska contains in cogent form theessence 
o f  Alaska’s long-standing com plaint against national farm 
loan policy:

. . . The FHA program was again discussed.
Three points o f law or basic policy appear to  be 
working against this program in Alaska. They 
are housing standards and costs, precent of 
income derived from  farms in early stage of 
development and schedule o f  repaym ent.19

T h e  Matanuska Valley possibly has received a 
disproportionate share o f  available funds because more o f 
its applicants could qualify for loans.A nderson’s report for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954 showed:

Loans made during the year:

$ 13,850 
4,300

13,000

5 initial operating loans 
2 subsequent operating loans 
1 farm-ownership loan 

Total $ 31,150
Outstanding principal and interest balance:

53 operating loans $102,643
9 farm ownership loans 90,070

104 collection only operating loans 99,10020
No housing loans __

1 cooperative loan (MVFCA) 154,967

Total $446,78020

ACP PAYMENTS TO MATANUSKA VA LLEY FARMERS 
1 936 -1954

Year* Number of Payment Year* Number of Payment
farms farms

1936 19 $ 157.00 1947 97 11,612.10
1937 113 2,015.09 1948 104 13,022.80
1938 39 1,011.40 1949 89 19,232.40
1939 153 5,894.00 1950 98 20,353.02
1940 133 5,589.89 1951 82 13,413.14
1941 119 6,560.50 1952 57 11,784.77
1942 105 6,424.50 1953 79 13,343.04
1943 106 9,404.15 1954** - 7,861.67
1944 73 5,891.20
1945 101 8,163.94
1946 97 8,489.53

*
The year generally includes the calendar year, but varies
somewhat due to the program. Small payment increase 
adjustments are included for the years 1945-53.
**
Adjustment for 1954 was not available.___________________

The M atanuska Valley Breeder’s Association

This special in terest association is one o f  the strongest 
farm er’s groups in the Valley. I t incorporated as the 
M atanuska Valley Dairym en’s Association in March 1948 to

cooperate w ith Wm. J . Sweetman o f the Experim ent 
S tation in the artificial insemination and crossbreeding 
program. The name was changed in May 1953.

Original membership included 25 voting members, 11 
associate members and 6 others using the insemination 
services w ithout having membership. A to tal o f  360 cows 
were bred during the first year. Membership grew steadily 
as dairy farms developed.

During 1954 the Association bred 700 cows for 59 
members. Membership and service had doubled in less than 
7 years. Few dairymen maintain their own herd bulls.

The Bureau o f  Animal Industry, USDA, loaned to  Alaska 
young Holstein and Red Dane bulls representing some o f 
the best bloodlines in the United States. These bulls provide 
the central stud for the Alaskan aritificial insemination 
program. This two-fold approach involves upbreeding 
heifers by introduction o f  higher producing parent strains 
and introduction o f hybrid vigor and higher production 
through crossing and major adapted breeds. T hat this 
program is successful was indicated earlier by the statistics 
on increased milk producction.

The Valley Econom y in 1955
Publicly supported government projects have proved that 

crops and livestock can be grown in the Valley. They are 
being continued to  develop new varieties, new strains, new 
techniques and new methodologies for application to 
profitable farming. Newly oriented programs o f  adult 
eduction and o f  m arketing techniques can create a major 
revolution w ithin the economy. Private investm ent capital 
has been scarce and expensive. Government loans for farm 
development have been scarce until recently.

In spite o f  m aterial shortages, the Valley econom y has 
changed and progressed. It has passed into a new era. Some 
older residents no longer like the Valley. I t is too  grown up, 
too  modern. Persons returning after absences o f  20, 10 or 
even 5 years are lost among the changes. The m ountain 
backdrop is the same—the winds still blow; cottonw oods, 
spruce and birch still cover large areas; bu t, the similarity 
soon ends. Change, irrevocable change, has affected every 
facet o f  local life.

Palmer is a good place to  sta rt looking at these changes. 
Only a railroad siding, a boxcar station and a few nearby 
homesteads do tted  the landscape in 1935. Palmer in 1945 
was an unincorporated com m unity divided by the railroad 
right o f  way in to  “ the Co-op A rea” and “The O ther Side of 
th e  Tracks” . During the post-war period, Palmer 
experienced rapid and severe growing pains. I t  incorporated 
as a city in 1951. I t bought and installed a water system . It 
bought a foundering telephone com pany. I t im proved its 
streets. I t also acquired a city government, a police force, 
property  taxes and a sales tax. Its population was estim ated 
at 1 ,2 0 0  persons in  late 1953.

By February 1955 Palmer has installed 236 w ater m eters 
in private residences and another 33 in business places. A 
m eter quite often serves more than one residence or more 
than one establishm ent in a building owned by the same 
person. Its 2 percent sales tax for 1954 totalled $69,167 
and represented $3,458,400 taxable retail business within 
the city. Over $3 ,693,000 o f o ther business is generated 
within Palmer b u t these sales are tax  exem pt. In addition,
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many residents purchase goods in Anchorage or from  mail 
order supply houses.

P a lm e r  b e n e f i t s  substantially from government 
em ploym ent. Federal departm ents o f  the Interior, 
Agriculture, Army, Post Office and Justice as well as 
te rrito ria l offices are located here. A pproxim ately 
$500,000 in government salaries are paid to  persons 
residing in Palmer. The Eklutna power project, virtually 
com pleted in 1954, had poured additional monies through 
Palmer businesses.

Between 1948 and January 1955 construction in Palmer 
included the M atanuska Electric Building, the Experiment 
S tation Laboratory and seven staff houses, the Valley 
Presbyterian Hospital, the Severns Building, the Neal Wright 
Building addition, the Hagen Building, a grammar school, a 
high school, the Pioneer A partm ents, the Fire S tation, the 
Palmer Library, 25 Alaska Housing A uthority  single family 
dwellings, two clubhouses, a grocery store, a garage, an auto 
accessory store and a concrete Fair Association building.

A su rv ey  o f offices, retail, craft and service 
establishm ents in February 1955 showed the following list:

Hotels Government Offices

Hotels 4 A.C.S. 1
Apartment hotels 1 A.R.R. 1

“ (incomplete) 1 Agricultural 4
Trailer court 1 Interior 3

Justice 1
Post Office 1
Terr. Police 1

Public Service

Food Services City offices 3
Electric Coop 1

Egg grading plant 1 Fire station 1
Milk plant 1 Hospital 1
Potato storage 1 Schools 3
Slaughter house School bus owner 1

(part-time) 1 Telephone Coop 1
Wholesale grocer 1 Public Library 1

Professional Cafes & Bars

Dentist 1 Bars (open) 3
Lawyer 1 Bars (closed) 1
M.D. 2 Cafes 5
Optician (part-time) 1 Clubs & bars 2
Veterinarian 1

Retail Stores

Curio shop 1
Fuel

Dept, store 2 Bulk oil 2
Dress shops 
Dry goods 
Flower shop

2
1
1

Garage only 
Garage & gas 
Gas stations

2
6
2

Grocery 3
Hardware 2
Liquor stores 3
Lumber yard 1
Theatre 1
Variety store 1 Crafts

Services

Bank (& ARRC) 2
Bookkeeping 1
Construction 1
Dozer operators 3
Guide (part-time) 1
Flying services 3
Heavy duty repair 1
Insurance company 2 
Taxi 2
Truckers 2
Real Estate 1
Travel agency 1
Storage warehouse 1
Used furniture 1

Baker 
Barber 
Barber shop 

(vacant) 
Beautician 
Drugs 
Dry cleaner 
Electrician 
Jeweler 
Laundry 
Plumbers 
Printer 
Sheet metal 
Shoe repair

Churches

2
2

1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

A t least a dozen other firms were located w ithin two 
miles o f the city limits. Many other small businesses are 
scattered throughout the Valley. Wasilla has its own trade 
center including a general store, a hotel and cafe, a garage, 
bars, U.S. Commissioner, Post Office, Com m unity Hall, 
library, etc. An addition was constructed to  the school in
1954. Knik and M atanuska have no retail businesses left.

Three schools were being operated in the Valley during
1955. These include the Palmer Independent School district 
w ith three buildings and 790 pupils; the Wasilla Territorial 
school w ith 130 pupils; and the Richards Children’s Home 
w ith approxim ately 15 students.

The Evan Jones mine, the Buffalo mine and one or two 
other small private coal mine holdings were being operated 
at reduced levels in 1954. A c tiv ity  varies w ith the 
availability o f  contracts from  the m ilitary forces and from  
Anchorage business firms. Em ploym ent varied from  nearly 
300 men in 1953 to  150 in February 1955. Peak payroll 
from  the coal mines was about $ 1,750,000 and annual sales 
about $3,250,000. Costs o f  mining remain high and 
com petition from  im ported fuel oil for heating purposes is 
extrem e. Strip mining, using equipm ent rather than miners, 
is being tried in at least tw o areas.

F our gold mines o f proven value are idle because low 
pegged prices o f  gold and high labor costs make their 
operation unprofitable.

N o census o f  population for the area is available. I t is 
know n th a t m any G.I. hom esteaders located in the three 
townships w est o f  the Seward Meridian between 1948 and 
1951. Some still reside on their land, some have moved 
nearer seats o f  activity, some have left the Valley. 
Homesteading activity spread northw ard in 1953 and 1954 
to  include the L ittle Susitna area and westward past 
P ittm an to  Big Lake. Construction o f  new  highway links on 
the western edge o f  the Valley facilitated settlem ent. Many 
small hom es have been constructed along the main 
highways. Sum m er hom es do t the shores o f Big (Fish) 
Lake.
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In chapter VI we quoted the figure o f  172 families in the 
Valley during 1923. Exam ination o f  an occupancy map for 
the seven townships in the heart o f  the Valley in 1955 
showed 420 families on tracts o f  over five acres. At least 
another 800 families live on tracts o f  less than five acres, on 
city lots, in apartm ents or in hotels. The proportion o f 
single adults to  married persons has dropped sharply in 
recent years following com pletion o f  large construction 
jobs. Valley population statistics undoubtedly would show 
a much higher proportion o f  young adults and of small 
children than is normal in a m ature society. It is commonly 
estim ated that there were about 6 ,500 persons in the Valley 
in 1954.

Several other indicators o f  business activity and o f 
com m unity growth were examined to  show present status 
o f  Valley affairs. These include the bank, the electric 
c o m p a n y , th e  te lephone com pany, the farmer’s 
cooperative, the ARRC and an analysis o f  present status o f 
colonists.

The Matanuska Valley Bank

A small bank financed by local capital was organized at 
Palmer in 1946. It opened for business in July 1947 with 
capital assets o f  $15,000. It recapitalized in 1948 for 
$30,000. It was reorganized in 1952 w ith capital assets o f  
$50,000 and a surplus o f  $75,000. In June 1954 its 
application for FDIC was accepted and depositor’s funds 
are now  insured under federal regulations.

This bank has grown w ith the com m unity and has 
helped the com m unity grow. Its annual growth in 
im portance is reflected in deposits and loans:

Year Deposits Loans

1947 $ 196,000 $ 61,000

1948 490,000 204,000

1949 750,000 405,000

1950 809,000 444,000

1951 974,000 460,000

1952 1,360,000 810,000

1953 1,528,000 905,000

1954 1,788,000 798,000

A pproxim ately 60 percent o f  its loan portfolio  is 
devoted to agricultural purposes. Banking requirem ents 
l im i t  b a n k  investm ents to  relatively short term  
com m itm ents. Periods will vary w ith individual cases, bu t 
chattel loans generally m ust n o t be for over 18 m onths and

real estate loans for no t over three years. Seed and 
fertilizer, farm equipm ent, livestock and improvement loans 
all flow throughout the com m unity from the Matanuska 
Valley Bank.

M atanuska Valley Federal Credit Union

A nother measure o f  permanency and stability o f  any 
com m unity lies in the willingness o f  residents to  invest 
savings. Most people in the Valley . have very modest 
incomes. The credit union was organized in 1949 to 
prom ote thrift through installm ent saving and to  make 
useful loans to members at reasonable charges.

No intensive drive for membership or for participation 
has been conducted. G rowth has resulted largely from 
m om entum  naturally generated by confidence in the 
future. The credit union paid four percent in terest on 
savings for 1954. It never has lost a loan and has no loans 
delinquent. Its progress is indicated by statistics from the 
financial statem ent, December 3 1 ,1 9 5 4 :

Year Members Amount loaned

1949 41 $ 1,700

1950 62 8,767

1951 86 13,225

1952 106 17,950

1953 132 19,992

1954 162 27,940

The M atanuska Electric Association

Electrical power is supplied to  the Valley through the 
MEA, a local cooperative, organized under the Rural 
Electrification Adm inistration. It was incorporated in 1940 
w ith approved capitalization o f  $187,000. Its first lines 
were activated in 1942, w ith 150 customers on 93 miles o f 
line. O f the 150 customers, 31 were hom e consumers and 
35 were farms. A minimum m onthly charge o f $3.50 was 
made for current. W.C. Mau was the first manager.

All early records and maps were destroyed by fire in 
1947. It is known th a t growth had been continuous and 
rapid. The ARRC general m anager’s report for 1946 - 47 
m entions tha t MEA had grown to  102.5 miles o f  line and 
412 patrons by tha t date.

By January 1, 1955 the Association had extended its 
services to Big Lake and Knik on the west, to  Jonesville on 
the north and to  Chugiak on the south. I t operated 330 
miles o f  line for 1,422 patrons. The average m onthly bill for 
homes was 285 KWH for $15.67 and on farms was 572 
KWH for $25.30.
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Service was further strengthened by construction o f  an 
office-service building in 1954 for $129,434.57 and by 
tying in to  the Eklutna Power Project on January 6 ,1 9 5 5  
w ith firm power promised for February 12, 1955.

U nit power rates by Stateside standards are extrem ely 
high, b u t they are reasonable under present Alaskan 
conditions. They range from a flat fee o f  $3.50 for patrons 
using 35 KWH or less per m onth  to  3 cents per KWH for 
200 and over.

The Matanuska Telephone Association

Telephone service in the Valley was first provided by a 
privately-owned, under-financed family business following 
World War 11. It was lim ited to  the Palmer com m unity and 
to a few surrounding farms. Its service was in term itten t, 
poor and expensive. Storm s and moose tore up the wires. 
In terrup tions in service were com m on.

Assets o f  the M atanuska Telephone Com pany were 
acquired by the City o f  Palmer in 1952 for $7,500. Service 
was lim ited to Palmer residents and a few phones already 
installed in the nearby rural area. It also was unsatisfactory 
because o f  poor equipm ent, undercapitalization and lim ited 
area coverage.

Congressional action in 1952 made possible use of 
governm ent funds for rural telephones through REA. 
Valley residents im m ediately began negotiations for a 
telephone loan. It was first thought that MEA could include 
telephone operations. Then the City o f  Palmer examined 
possibilities o f  expanding its service beyond city limits. 
Finally, in 1953, it was determ ined tha t a separate new 
association w ould be necessary.

The MTA was organized inform ally in early 1954 and a 
mem bership drive was begun. A pplication for a loan was 
accepted by  the REA in August 1954. A minimum o f  516 
members was established as a goal. Before the sign-up drive 
was over, 650 members had paid their initial membership 
fee o f  $10 and had purchased equity  stock for an additional 
$40 apiece. The Association m ust have had 710 members 
w ith in  10 years.

Telephone service to  farms and rural homes probably will 
becom e a reality for Valley residents by late 1955.

The Matanuska Valley 
Farmer’s Cooperating Association

The Co-op, as it is com m only called, is the largest single 
agricultural enterprise in  the Valley. I t was first organized 
by  the ARRC in 1936 as the Matanuska Valley Farmers 
Cooperative Association. A m ended articles were filed in 
1937 to  alter the name to  include the distinctive 
“ cooperating” in  its title.

Early contracts betw een the colonists and the ARRC 
contained a provision w hereby m em bership in the 
M atanuska Valley Farm ers Cooperating Association was

obligatory. Purchase o f  production and consum ption goods 
and sale o f  farm  products were to  be made through this 
“ cooperating” organization only. Several settlers objected 
to  this form  o f  regim entation. The tum ultuous times that 
followed have brought m any changes to  the Co-op 
organization and probably were a m ajor reason why several 
o ther desirable changes have n o t been adopted. Scars from 
early conflicts am ong members and between m em bers and 
m anagement still are evident.

C.W. Peters, in his 1946 analysis w rote in part:

Between 1937 and 1939 there developed 
among colonists considerable dissatisfaction 
w ith the manner in which the association setup 
was being managed. A pparently some difficulty 
was experienced in m arketing at a satisfactory 
price certain o f  the produce delivered by the 
members. The tendency was to  lay the blame 
for this situation at the door o f  the ARRC 
regardless o f  the actual cause in  any given 
instance. A bout this same tim e there was a 
movem ent afoot among members o f  a certain 
elem ent in the colony to  force further 
concessions from the ARRC. This group was 
organized under the nam e o f  “Ice Worms”  and 
tw o o f  their avowed purposes were to  prevent 
eviction o f  colonists for contract violations and 
to  induce the ARRC to turn over to  the 
MVFCA all o f  the operating units a t Palmer. In 
order to  be more articulate in  presenting their 
demands these people retained an attorney to  
spearhead the drive on these and o ther issues.

Considerable support for the taking over o f 
the com m unity business facilities in Palmer by 
the association was developed by 1939 and 
during that year an agreement was reached with 
the ARRC whereby the cooperative w ould be 
perm itted  to  assume control. A ctual transfer 
o f  the facilities was consum m ated during the 
w inter o f  1939 - 40. In  the m eantim e the Board 
o f  D irectors o f  the MVFCA had em ployed L.C.
S tock o f  Kelso, Washington to  be its first 
manager. In order to  finance the operations o f 
the association an application for a 30-year loan 
o f  $300,000.00 was filed w ith the Farm  
S e c u r i ty  A dm inistration. This loan was 
approved and advances totaling $291,960.00 
were made on the com m itm ent. In approving 
this loan the FSA required a first mortgage on 
the facilities. This security requirem ent was m et 
through the deeding by  the ARRC o f  the entire 
operating un it properties, except the school, to  
the cooperative. In consideration o f  this action 
by  the ARRC it was first agreed th a t the 
MVFCA w ould pay to  the ARRC a t some late 
date 50% o f  the appraised valuation o f  the 
properties acquired. The appraisal showed a 
gross value o f  $560,654.15. On the 50% basis 
the price was to  have been $280,327.07, o f  
which $195,298.78 represented realty and 
$ 8 5 ,0 2 8 .2 9  equipm ent. All through the
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negotiations with the ARRC the Ice Worms 
group had contended that the properties should 
be turned over to the association free o f 
charges, including even the inventories of 
merchandise for which some $116,000.00 was 
paid to  the Corporation from the proceeds o f 
the FSA loan. Following much discussion of 
the purchase price over a period o f  m onths the 
ARRC finally took a non-interest bearing note 
for $200,000 due in 1971, secured by a second 
mortgage, as its consideration in the deal. In 
1944 the corporation offered to accept 
$100,000 in full settlem ent o f  this obligation, 
but the Association was not then in a position 
to  go through w ith the transaction.21

ANALYSIS OF COLONY TRACTS IN 1955

Number Number 
of of

operating Colony 
C O LO N Y  TR A C TS  O N L Y  units

40 acres as original 29 29
40 combined with second colony 40 13 26
40 combined with two colony 40's 12 36
40 combined with three colony 40's 1 4
40 combined with part of colony 40 (20) 1 1.5

80 acres as original 18 18
80 combined with colony 40 12 24
80 combined with colony 80 4 8
80 combined with colony 80 & 40 — 1— — 3_

91 149.5

Colony 40 and non-colony 40 5 5
Colony 40 and non-colony 80 2 2
Colony 40 and non-colony 120 2 2
Colony 40 and non-colony 160 or more 6 6
Colony 40, colony 40 and non-colony 40 5 10
Colony 40, colony 40 and non-colony 80 6 12
Part of colony 40 and non-colony 80 1 0.5

Colony 80 and non-colony 40 5 5
Colony 80 and non-colony 80 6 6
Colony 80 and non-colony 160 1 1
Colony 80 and non-colony 200 1 1
Colony 80 and non-colony 320  !_  — 1_

41 51.5
Abandoned and undeveloped — Z_

Total units in 1955 132 208

Early developed frictions were kindled again and again as 
first one elem ent and then another gained m om entary 
control. Much o f  the trouble, exclusive o f the Iceworms, 
stemmed from the very complexities o f  the organization. 
Functions such as maintenance of lodgings for transients or 
providing com m unity recreation facilities have little 
relation to  m arketing farm produce and purchasing farm 
supplies. The situation was further confused by the 
allocation o f  overhead charges and patronage dividends 
among departm ents such as the general store (Trading 
Post), the farm supply store (Warehouse), the garage, the 
power plant, the produce departm ent (potatoes, other 
vegetables and eggs) the creamery, the slaughterhouse and 
meat departm ent and the Anchorage milk retail outlet (The 
Anchorage Dairy). .

Managing a de facto organization o f such com plexity, |
further ham pered by sharply drawn factions among 
the membership and on the Board o f  Directors, has been a 
harrowing experience. No manager to  date has been equal 
to  the task. Peters summarized the situation prior to  1946:

There is evidence that some o f  the confusion 
among the members may be the result o f 
rapidly changing policy or of failure on the part 
o f  the Board to  establish a definite policy.
W ithout question there have been too  many 
instances o f  the Board stepping over in to  the 
field o f  management and o f  management 
usurping the Board’s function o f  policy 
determ ination . . .

A major reorganization o f  departm ental functions 
occurred in 1952. Policy and management phases were 
sharply delineated. Certain low-profit services were 
curtailed or sharply reduced. A bold program o f expansion 
in the dairy plant was initiated. Grumbling by individuals 
and groups still continues, bu t the Co-op seems to  be on 
firmer financial ground than ever before. It has w ithstood 
major bolts by groups o f  vegetable growers and dairym en.
It has retrenched and drawn ahead against increasing 
com petition.

G row th o f  the Co-op since 1940 is docum ented by 
volume o f  gross sales for selected years:

1940 $ 481,057 1948 $1,550,000

1941 637,005 1949 2,143,617

1942 709,433 1950 1,041,000*

1943 1,085,344 1951 2,302,894

1944 1,303,344 1952 3,035,082

1945 1,091,439 1953 3,474,876

1946 1,060,084 1954 4,135,477

1947 1,301,274

* Change in fiscal year. Sales for the first six months 
of year only are reported.
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The Alaska Rural Rehabilitation Corporation

Most people think o f  the ARRC in relation w ith the 
Matanuska Colony. Actually, its charter allows it to  accept 
public funds for agricultural loans from any source and to 
make loans anywhere in Alaska. In practice, its Board o f 
Directors has favored loans w ithin the M atanuska Valley for 
further development o f agriculture.

Its present source o f  funds comes from interest and 
paym ents o f  principal from  the Colony loans and 
subsequent activities. Its assets am ounted to  $861 ,4 4 1 .5 0  
on June 30, 1954 according to  the latest auditor’s report. 
A t tha t time the Corporation had $739,000 on loan to  400 
individuals. These funds were distributed: $363,000 on real 
estate mortgages, $237,000 on real estate contracts, 
$38,000 on chattel mortgages, $75,000 on unsecured and 
“o ther” $26,000. Nearly 90 percent o f  all its funds were on 
loan w ithin the Matanuska Valley.

Jam es J. Hurley, current manager, announced in early 
spring o f  1955 that he was authorized to  make available 
$50,000 for land clearing loans. All o f  this was loaned to 
Valley borrowers by May, 1955.

Transportation

The M atanuska Valley 22 in 1955 contained 342.7 miles 
o f  road. The Glenn Highway portion  o f  41 miles is paved 
with bitum inous. The Palmer-Wasilla road was paved for 4.6 
miles during 1954 and the remaining 6.4 miles will be 
com pleted in 1955. A bout 40  miles o f  m ountain road are 
m aintained only in the summer.

The airport at Palmer will accom m odate DC-3 planes 
easily and DC-4’s land here occasionally. Wasilla and Willow 
have small landing fields and a m ilitary em ergency field is 
located at Goose Bay. F loat and ski-equipped planes 
operate on the m any small lakes o f  the region.

Highway traffic through and w ithin the Valley has 
increased rapidly during the period 1952 - 54. Road counts 
conducted by the Alaska R oad Commission show the 
following distribution for one-week periods:

Since the data are not for the same weeks during the 
summer, direct comparisons m ay be som ewhat misleading. 
However, no holiday traffic is included and the periods are 
representative o f  tire summer season. Long-distance travel 
over the Glenn Highway for June 1954 was lighter than for 
the previous August. Probably this was a seasonal condition 
rather than a decline in traffic.

Traffic over the Knik Bridge and on the Wasilla Road 
reflects the increasing im portance o f  the Anchorage 
m etropolitan area to  the Valley. Many families drive to  the 
Valley for the day. O thers visit resorts o r have cabins on 
lakes in the area. G ood roads are necessary if  heavy 
weekend traffic is to  be handled efficiently, safely and 
conveniently.

Colonist experience to 1955

A student o f  planned settlem ents would have difficulty 
locating boundaries o f  original colony tracts in 1955. Most 
o f  the original houses and barns still stand although m any 
o f  them have been drastically modified. Originally, 208 
tracts were num bered. Seven o f  these never were occupied. 
O f the 201 occupied tracts, only 47 are unchanged in 
size.23 The 40 acre tracts generally, are utilized as rural 
residences or as residences and part-tim e farms for 
production o f  potatoes, vegetables o r poultry . The 201 
tracts have been absorbed into units as follows:

Acreage
40

Number

29

Acreage
200

Number

7

60 1 240 1

80 36 280 1

120 37 400 1

160 19

Location Dates and month Number of vehicles
1952 1953 1954

Knik River August 15 - 22 2,668
bridge August 7 - 14 6,970

June 24 - July 2 II,558

Wasilla Road August 15 - 22 1,632
August 7 - 14 3,187
June 24 - July 2 3,860

Mi. 59, August 15 - 22 1,467
Glenn Highway August 15 - 22 4,398

June 24 - July 2 4,032

Colony tracts would have averaged 51 acres if  all had 
gone according to original plan. Within less than 20 years, 
settlers had upset this program and had extended the 
average holding to  105 acres. Still further com binations 
would have occurred had contiguous lands been available. 
The landholding pattern  established by the M atanuska 
Colony has been a m ajor hindrance to  developm ent o f  
economic-size units.

This problem  was recognized by the Managers before 
1940. They began com bining tracts wherever i t  was 
possible. Tracts relinquished by colonists o r repossessed by 
the C orporation were redistributed to  e n la rg e  a d jo in in g  
farms. But alm ost irreparable damage had been done in areas 
o f better soils. Smallest tracts were laid ou t in these areas 
under the assum ption th a t they would be adequate to 
support a family at a subsistence level. U nfortunately  for 
the plan, m any families were n o t satisfied to  live tha t way. 
Some sold their cropland to  adjoining dairym en, to o k
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off-farm em ploym ent and used their buildings as rural 
residences. Others purchased additional tracts, from the 
Corporation or from owners who had received warranty 
deeds after paym ent o f their indebtedness, as the basis for 
commercial farms. The process continues, and will 
continue, until a realistic ownership pattern  compatible 
with modern econom ic conditions is evolved. Many years 
and perhaps several generations will pass before desirable 
adjustments are com pleted. In this respect the Matanuska 
Valley compares w ith older, established communities in the 
States where the small farm is giving way slowly to 
mechanized m odern farming.

Analysis o f  the m ethods and the chronology followed in 
making tract com binations is well nigh impossible. 
Transfers often are n o t recorded with the U.S. 
Commissioners. Several tracts have changed hands as much 
as a dozen times since the original drawings in 1935.

Part of this instability is traceable to  the colony’s early 
history. Tracts on the margins o f settlem ent were relatively 
isolated and were improved slowly. Some obviously 
contained large proportions o f  poor soils or were heavily 
tim bered. Settlers early realized th a t farm development 
would be slow and expensive.

Analysis o f  the 1955 situation on Colony tracts shows 
tha t the original 201 units have shrunk to 132. Almost 
every conceivable kind o f size com bination is represented 
on a chart on page 50.

Thirty-four original or replacement Colonist families still 
were on tracts they  had acquired between the original 
drawing in 1935 and 1940 when the formal replacement 
program was dropped. Tw enty-three o f these located in 
1935, three in 1936, three in 1937, tw o in 1938 and three 
in 1939. Several are among the better-situated full-time 
farmers today. All o f them  depending upon agriculture for 
their livelihood have increased their original holdings.

The soil Conservation Service has mapped all areas 
including colony tracts. Their data shows th a t the original 
208 tracts contained 79 percent classes II or III land, 8 
percent class IV and 13 percent classes VI, VII or VIII. 
Averages based on tracts held by the 34 settlers who have 
stayed on their land 15 to  20 years are almost identical 
w ith averages for all tracts. Consequently, little basis exists 
for believing th a t soil quality was a factor forcing settlers 
from  their tracts.

Classifying farms by major enterprise also provides no 
basic condition th a t would make one family become a rural 
resident or another become a full-time dairy farmer. Among 
the 12 rural residents, for exam ple, 79 percent o f their land 
was in classes II or III. Six had small am ounts o f waste land. 
Six did no t. F our owned only class II land— the best in 
Alaska. Some are located on the edge o f Palmer, some are 
on the far edge o f  the Colonization area. Only the three 
families classified as “subsistence” have a relatively high 
percentage o f  untillable land. In each o f  these cases, 
conditions o ther than soils determ ined the enterprise. Soils 
and distance from the Com m unity Center were not factors 
determ ining the use made o f  the holdings.

H alf o f the 34 families are part-tim e farmers or rural 
residents because they never were farmers. They were 
mechanics, tradesm en or craftsm en who returned to  their 
preferred occupations as soon as they could. Perhaps they

were more tenacious, or were less individualistic, than other 
families who left the Matanuska Colony. That cannot be 
proven. The fact remains: they stayed and they are 
self-supporting today.

The full-time dairymen and potato-dairym en apparently 
intended to make a career o f farming. They bought more 
land, remodeled their barns, cleared additional fields and 
bought necessary m odern machinery. They might have 
succeeded as well back in the states o f  their origin during 
the past 20 years. The Matanuska Colony provided an 
opportunity  for them to get a start. G row th o f the 
Anchorage-military m arket provided a chance for them  to 
keep going.

These 34 families have held their land and have adjusted 
their operations according to  their wishes. O ther families 
had illness or other problems making it logical for them  to 
move—regardless o f  conditions within the Colony or within 
the Matanuska Valley. Increasing age, failing health and 
death are rapidly taking their toll o f families still connected 
w ith the settlem ent program o f the M atanuska Colony.

Analysis o f  an old list containing names o f 185 Colonist 
families provides an interesting sidelight.24 A fter nearly 20 
years, 49 couples still are living in the Valley although no t 
all still live on Colony land. Others were accounted for in 
March 1955 as follows:

Couple still in the Valley 49
Couple left Alaska 77
Couple left Valley, still in Alaska 27
Couple separated, one still in Alaska 6
Couple separated, both still in Alaska 4
Couple separated, both left Alaska 1
Male deceased, female in Alaska 10
Male deceased, female left Alaska 7
Female deceased, male in Alaska 2
Both deceased 2

185

A list o f  original Colonists still in Alaska was prepared 
for the Colony Day Celebration in 1953. I t contains 130 
names o f  men and women to  allow for couples broken by 
death, divorce or separation. Occupations listed were:

47 housewife 
25 farmer 
11 laborer 
10 carpenter 
5 retail clerk 
4 store manager

3 office worker 
3 heavy equipment operator 
2 miner 
2 domestic 

13 miscellaneous*
5 occupation unknown

one each of blacksmith, cafe operator, contractor, 
master, bus driver, bricklayer, trapper, trucker, saw
mill operator, plumber, telephone operator, bartender 
and retired.
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Reverend Bingle with Sunday 
School children in 1935 at Palmer.

Builders of colony homes in 1935, (Beylund collection, courtesy Jim
from left to right: Ole Johnson, Fox).
Sammy, (last name not known),
Grant Kenser, Henning Benson, and

Cutting logs at the sawmill, and one of the first colony houses in the Butte area. 
(Photo by Mrs. Paul Nelson, courtesy Norma Nelson Warman)

Planting grain in the Butte with Paul Nelson are: 
Leonard, Marian and Lennie Bergan, Ruth, Norma 
and Sylvia Nelson, in April of 1943. (Courtesy Norma 
Nelson Warman)

Paul Nelson with wife Ruth and daughters Norma and 
Sylvia in June 1938 with their first new car, a 1937 
Ford. (Courtesy Norma Nelson Warman)
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“ B u ck sh ot”  building Kenser’s 
house. (Benson collection, courtesy 
Jim Fox).



Recent homesteading experience

Many homesteaders who settled on tracts made available 
to  veterans of World War II picked poor land. Many realized 
early that they never could hope to  develop prosperous 
farms. Others tired o f frontier life and left after a year or so 
o f residence.

A check o f  110 such hom estead entries made between 
1945 and 195025 shows tha t 11 are full-time farmers, 20 
are part-time farmers combining farming with off-farm 
em ploym ent, 22 depand on businesses other than farming 
and the remaining 57 are unknown or were reported to  
have left the Valley. Study o f  the conditions surrounding 
their settlem ent brings out several distinct situations.

Most o f  the families who left their homesteads were 
located on poor land and on the outer edge o f  settlem ent. 
Most o f  the full-time farmers are located on tracts 
containing large proportions o f tillable land and also are 
within developing areas. Several part-tim e farmers are

Irene Beylund took this Hatcher 
Pass picnic in the mid ’40s. From 
left to right: Wesley Eckert,
Henning and Arlene Benson, Gayle, 
Lillian and Virgil Eckert. Oscar 
Beylund and Irene Benson right 
fro n t.. (B eylund collection , 
courtesy Jim Fox).

The Palmer Homemakers Club at an outing in Anchorage, ca. 1938-39. (From the Beylund coll., courtesy Jim Fox).
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working for high wages which are being used to  support 
their families and develop farm capital in buildings, 
m achinery, land clearing and livestock. Many o f the 
homesteaders who left almost immediately were single men.

The factor o f  speculative land values, although hard  to  
evaluate, must be considered in recent alienations o f  public 
lands. Activities o f  the Anchorage Chamber o f  Commerce 
and others relative to  a causeway across Knik Arm , the 
Susitna birch stand, Susitna power sites and similar 
potential developments have been responsible for land 
claims under homesteading laws although the claimants 
have no apparent intentions o f  farming. Recent changes in 
the law making cultivation o f land again a requirem ent of 
homesteading will largely remove this subterfuge as an 
instrum ent for gaining title to  land. Activity by oil and gas 
companies in the Cook Inlet area has encouraged many 
persons to  tie up surface rights in anticipation o f windfall 
profits.



Chapter X—Handwriting On The Wall

No history o f  a com m unity can be com pleted. Change is 
inevitable. New historical facts develop while ink drys in 
the last w ritten paragraph. So it is w ith the Matanuska 
Valley. A dynamic people call it hom e. F or m any it has 
becom e a more than satisfactory residence. Many families, 
however, have learned about hard times here. They have 
had problem s equal to  those experienced by rugged 
frontiersm en anywhere. The com m unity m eets and 
overcomes its problem s as it forges ahead.

Many new arrivals, “cheechakos, ” have seen only the 
bustle and the haste, the high wages and the activity, 
accom panying prosperity. The casual visitor reaches the 
Valley over a bitum inous highway. He sees m any late 
model autos on the streets o f  Palmer and Wasilla, new 
and m odem  buildings, activity everywhere.

But, if  he looks closely and listens carefully, he will find 
undertones. The Valley is entering another period of 
transition. Em ploym ent for local men on federal highway 
construction, airfields, public housing projects, the Eklutna 
power project and at nearby m ilitary bases is nearly over. 
Continuing government construction is further afield and 
n o t all family m en can follow the work. Private investors in 
homes and businesses hesitate to  pay “ boom ” period wages 
for labor often  mediocre and high prices for construction 
materials often of poor quality. They don’t know  w hat to 
expect o f  the future. They will make do for a year or so 
until the situation is clarified. Coal miners are partially 
unem ployed. U nem ploym ent com pensation for seasonal 
workers is high. Collections on extended credit are poor. 
Volume sales are off.

To m any people, the future looks gloomy in m any 
respects. I t need n o t be. Despite the tem porary recession in 
certain types o f em ploym ent, other fields are holding firm 
or preparing to  expand. Civilian em ploym ent, schools and 
other public services remain steady. Farm productivity 
from  the Valley is increasing. The m arket for local farm 
products still is far from  satiated. I t should steady and 
strengthen in  future years. Coal resources are being used. A 
m arket is available if  expenses can be kept com petitively 
low.

The entire U pper Cook Inlet area has acquired a 
philosophy o f permanency and substantial progress. “Fly 
by night” and “get rich quick”  ventures have less place here 
than ever before in Alaska’s h istory. Perhaps, this is the 
m ost significant developm ent o f the last decade. The 
m odem  frontiersm an is determ ined to  stay. He is 
adaptable. He often has alternative means for getting along.

Trade in the area will continue to  be bolstered largely by

military and military-generated populations. With the 
m ilitary to  act as a perm anent catalytic agent, priming the 
econom ic pum p, the civilian econom y will escape some 
hazards tha t have harm ed the Valley before.

Tem porary set-backs in area development are to  be 
expected. The upward trend o f  progress always is m arked 
by tem porary downward dips. Alaska may n o t now  be ripe 
for the industrial revolution occurring in the Pacific 
N o rth w e st-b u t it certainly has been im pregnated with 
ideas o f  a prosperous future. Young people and a young 
country  make a com bination hard to  beat.
- This detailed h istory o f  the Valley was undertaken under 
the thesis th a t Alaska will progress, that populations and 
markets will continue to  expand and that new  areas will be 
opened for . agriculture as farm products are needed. The 
M atanuska Valley has had a long history o f  ups and downs. 
I t is the m ost active farming area in Alaska today. What 
guidance can be gathered from  its experience? What 
principles have been dem onstrated here tha t can be applied 
to  other new  areas in Alaska? These are discussed under 
four main headings:

1. Paternalism and progress
2. M arkets and marketing
3. Com m unity facilities
4. People

Paternalism and Progress

The Federal governm ent, being far away and im perfectly 
represented, is a popular whipping-boy and bugaboo for 
m any problem s current in  Alaska. Its understanding of 
Alaska has been suspect m any times and in m any ways. N ot 
a single Alaskan resident, however, would grant government 
power to  solve all the local problems.

Progress by government direction, or by  government 
permission, occurs only as government understands 
conditions and acts in positive ways to m eet them. Rule by 
inexperienced, absentee, disinterested parties is most 
difficult fo r all concerned. Alaska has been overruled in 
some m atters and underruled in others.

The Federal governm ent never has had a single unified 
policy tow ard Alaska. Laws, regulations, rules and 
judgm ents have vacillated very often  w ith the ability o f 
legislators interested in single phases o f the overall problem . 
Bureau chiefs o f  governm ent departm ents have played on
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these interests w ith varying results.
Econom ic ups and downs o f  settlers in the Matanuska 

Valley can be oriented with public policy toward Alaska. 
Homesteading in the early days involved a long and arduous 
unraveling o f  regulations only rem otely related to local 
conditions. Early homesteaders may have been trying to 
settle the land before the region was “economically ripe” 
but little public effort was made to  hasten or to  assist the 
ripening process.

Commercial agriculture in Alaska m ust follow the 
development o f  other industry or business which creates a 
m arket. The gold resource o f  the Valley was o f  insufficient 
value to  provide a perm anent m arket. Coal mining and 
allied industries might have prospered had they been 
allowed to  develop. Coal might have provided ballast and 
revenue for southbound freighters in the Alaska trade. It 
m ight have assisted in providing lower freight rates on other 
com modities and have thereby encouraged local businesses. 
However, the coal deposits were placed in a government 
reserve as soon as they showed signs o f  having value. The 
first fro th  o f  private interest and initiative was lost. It never 
has been recovered. Instead, oil from  California is shipped 
to  within a few yards o f under-developed local coal 
deposits. Alaskan coal faces severe com petition in the years 
ahead.

O ther resources o f  the Valley have been handled in the 
same haphazard m anner. Settlem ent was largely com pleted 
before a census o f  soils was made. The road program was 
delayed until m any settlers had located their buildings and 
often until expensive trails had been bulldozed through the 
wilderness by use o f private funds. World War II veterans 
were encouraged by the am ended Homestead Law to  settle 
available lands. No safeguards or guides concerning soil 
types were established until hundreds o f  families had 
utilized their hom esteading privileges and had spent their 
savings on tracts practically worthless for agriculture.

Paternalism as represented by laws and policies leading 
people into ventures is wasteful o f  hum an and other 
resources unless it is im plem ented by a com plete program. 
Making land areas available for private ownership is only 
one link in a chain o f  the developm ent program. The soil 
resource m ust be suitable for agriculture, transportation 
lines m ust be established and m aintained, m arkets m ust be 
at hand  and funds for farm developm ent m ust be available 
in adequate quantities at in terest rates settlers can afford. 
These all must be integrated in to  any agricultural 
com m unity development program. This has no t been the 
case in the M atanuska Valley—or anywhere else in Alaska.

I t  has long been recognized in Alaska tha t a program of 
farm financing based on low interest-long term  loans is 
essential to orderly developm ent o f  local agriculture. 
Private monies, as represented by banks and insurance 
companies, are lim ited to  short-term  loans. Such limited 
federal loan programs as have been extended to  Alaska are 
inapplicable to the situation and insufficient to  the need. 
The Alaska legislature appropriated $200,000 in 1953 and 
another $150,000 in 1955 to  a revolving farm loan fund 
adm inistered through the Territorial Commissioner o f 
Agriculture. These are being further supplem ented by 
$50,000 set aside by the manager o f  the ARRC to  be used 
for land clearing and developm ent loans. I t is assumed tha t

paym ents for land clearing under the Agricultural 
Conservation Service will continue.

These monies, together with small am ounts available 
from the Farm er’s Home Adm inistration, the ARRC and 
private banks, will serve to  help stem the m ounting deficit 
in local farm products. Few settlers will be able to borrow  
all the funds they could use for farm development, b u t the 
current m arket still is relatively small. A start in the right 
direction has been made and time will allow for some trial 
and error in farm development.

Only recently has agricultural technology and a m odern 
scientific approach been applied to farm problems. 
Experience applicable to  currently settled areas is being 
developed at a rapid pace. This growing abundance is too 
late for m any past settlers in the Valley. It is only partially 
applicable to  presently unsettled areas. Observation of 
research experience should precede large-scale m ovem ent o f 
farmers to  untried regions.

Currently the great agricultural need in Alaska is to 
consolidate its present position. Sufficient tillable land has 
been m apped within reach o f  presently available m arkets. 
Much o f it is in public domain. Agencies responsible for 
connecting transportation links, for land surveys, for land 
transfer, for aid in financing and for technical assistance 
should m ap plans to  m eet a com mon goal. This goal should 
be to get good land in to  production under private 
o w n e rsh ip . Government should help settlers help 
themselves—help them  w ith technical know  how , with 
guidance tow ard areas where success is possible, w ith 
judiciously adm inistered developm ent and operating loans, 
w ith a boost and a pat on the back for those settlers who 
dem onstrate their willingness and ability to  move ahead 
tow ard self-sufficiency. Governm ent has no function in 
doing all the thinking and risktaking for settlers. I t helps no 
one when it provides facilities tha t encourage extrem es o f 
isolated settlem ent which further add to  public costs and to  
costs o f  operation to  the individual. People who insist on 
isolation should move in with the com plete understanding 
o f  w hat services and assistance they can expect and what 
they cannot expect. This same principle applies to  business 
and industry. They are needed to  insure an expanding 
m arket for an expanding agriculture.

The same procedure should be followed when new 
m arkets develop elsewhere in Alaska. Costs o f  government 
will be minimized if  new areas are opened to  settlem ent in 
units or blocks where com m unity facilities will serve the 
largest possible num ber o f  persons. Public facilities should 
be extended to  new blocks only as the good resources of 
the earlier blocks are taken up and used.

Markets and m arketing

Recorded history  o f  the M atanuska Valley plainly shows 
tha t m arkets and agricultural production m ust be in 
balance. M arkets m ust be available. Early settlers made 
little  progress because they had a very lim ited m arket at 
trading posts and a t a few boarding houses.

Early railroad construction encouraged settlem ent in 
anticipation o f  larger m arkets along the Railbelt. 
Com pletion o f  construction through the Valley, followed
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closely by World War I, tem porarily ended those hopes. 
This change brought financial ruin to  several enterprising 
settlers.

The potential m arket increased little during the next 
tw enty years—and agriculture expanded little. A tenuous 
balance existed between growers selling vegetables 
according to  acceptable standards and the retailers who 
w ould feature local products.

The M atanuska Colony was superim posed over this 
balanced situation. A lthough practically no surpluses 
developed in the Colony until 1938, settlers were worried 
about potential farm m arkets. Several families left because 
the future seemed to be very black. O thers le tt the Colony 
to  take jobs in construction as soon as jobs became 
available. At one time in the early 1940’s nearly 40 
Colonist farms were vacant. O ther places were used only as 
rural residences.

Defense preparations in the Anchorage area provided a 
new m arket for large volumes o f  food. Farm ers again 
expanded production and began to develop a com m unity 
based on commercial operations. Markets for milk, eggs, 
m eat, potatoes and vegetables expanded rapidly. As 
recently as 1950, relatively little atten tion  was paid by 
m ost farmers to  proper grading. Com petitive pricing has 
been brought hom e to them even m ore recently. The 
inevitable result was that the Valley suffered “surpluses” 
during a period when it was meeting few needs o f  the local 
m arket.

These conditions, together with demands by the military 
tha t all purchases m eet grade standards, have brought 
general realization that local produce must be o f  uniform  
quality. Better grading, for exam ple, has measurably 
increased consumer acceptance o f  local potatoes. Local 
head le ttuce, cabbage, carrots, radishes and o ther crops 
have m oved m uch more readily as the general quality 
improved.

Seasonal supply is another serious problem . Most 
vegetables can be stored for relatively short periods. Feast or 
famine m ust be overcome through use o f  adapted varieties 
and through improved storage facilities. These lessons are 
being learned slowly and adjustm ents are occurring.

Plans for settlem ent o f  any new area m ust weigh 
carefully the to ta l m arket potential available, the strength 
o f  com petition from  established producing areas within 
Alaska and the com petition from  outside Alaska.

Com m unity facilities

Some hom esteaders on the margins o f  settlem ent in the 
Valley still pack supplies in and products ou t. They don’t 
like it and will no t develop paying farms un til they have 
roads. Some families move in to  tow n for the w inter so 
children can attend schools.

Isolation and lack o f  com m unity facilities—inability to  
move around and to  depend on neighbors for m utual 
assistance—are m ajor problem s to  the first new  settlers in 
any area. H istory records th a t a t least one generation 
com m only struggles against these odds. They sacrifice their 
financial well-being to  build a future for posterity .

Modern theory, as represented by resettlem ent and 
reclamation projects, seems to  lean tow ard government 
planning and subsidization o f  new communities. The 
Matanuska Colony often is used as an argument for this 
type o f  program. Much ado is made th a t the Matanuska 
Valley, as a result o f  the colonization program is the only 
prosperous agricultural area in Alaska.

Such reasoning fails to  weigh adequately that the Colony 
was superim posed on a budding transportation system, on 
farms that had been established w ithout subsidy and on an 
almost non-existent m arket.

A m ore realistic analysis points ou t tha t the Colony and 
its $5 1/2 million investm ent speeded up developments. 
The colonization program was saved by the unprecedented 
and unheralded establishm ent o f  nearby m ilitary bases and 
the attendant growth o f  local markets. The Colony may 
have been located by design; it was saved by luck. Its 
facilities sprang full-blown upon a com m unity struggling at 
a hoe culture level. Subsequent urban development 
dem onstrates th a t the facilities w ould have been grouped 
and located differently had tim e been allowed for study o f 
foreseeable problems.

In the light o f  this study, serious and unbiased thought 
should be devoted to  “encouraged area settlem ent” through 
judicious development o f  a highway system , by a liberal 
and realistic land policy and by practical long-term publicly 
financed capital loans. The potentialities o f  families already 
in Alaska and dem onstrating their fitness for possible 
supplem entary assistance should be studied carefully before 
decision is made to  im port strangers to  settle new areas. 
Government should be behind the entrepreneur helping 
him —not over him  forcing him into a preconceived m old. It 
is very doubtful th a t any individual or any group is capable 
to  plan finite details for a com m unity. Broad definitions o f 
physical conditions, integrated programs o f  public works 
related to  speed o f  com m unity needs and a policy o f 
encouraging developm ent through educational, financial or 
other necessary assistance should be the function o f 
government. Details on individual farms belong to  the 
individual family. This was not done in the M atanuska 
Valley Colony.

People

The N orth  American continent has been a hum an 
m elting po t for 200 years. L iterature o f  the frontier has 
stressed unceasingly th a t frontiersm en were “ different” . 
They were misfits from  older established com m unities; 
restless, courageous, independent in thought and action.

The rainbow ’s end assumes m any forms: promises o f  
wealth, adventure, freedom , excitem ent o r change. Alaska 
now is the remaining space frontier. It is the safety valve for 
an urbanized C ontinental waistline.

The frontier always has tested  and discarded people in 
the settlem ent process. I t has been estim ated tha t about 20 
percent o f  original settlers in the Plains States remained to 
build the country. World War I largely depopulated the 
Matanuska Valley o f  active, vigorous, young m en. The 
1920’s and early 1930’s offered little incentive for anyone 
to  come and stay here.
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A bout 50 percent o f colonists still were in Alaska after 
20 years.1 One-fourth still are in the Valley. Less than an 
eighth are farmers. The Alaskan frontier has done no better 
and no worse than other American frontiers. Notable 
failures can be offset by families o f  children and 
grandchildren raised here. They have stayed and prospered.

All the frontier experience from the States and all the 
improvements in technology and concepts o f  planning 
could not outweigh the cold fact: that in new frontiers new 
sets o f conditions develop. There is little place for 
preconceived notions. Adjustm ents must occur. The 
M atanuska Colony was no glowing success, neither was it a 
glaring failure.

L ittle evidence exists to  show that formal selection of 
settlers for new areas is more effective than natural 
selection. It is theoretically possible to  establish standards 
which would provide a high ratio o f  success. It is possible to 
weed out the physically unfit, the aged and those having 
other lim itations. However, no infallible measure exists 
which will set precise limits o f  physical unfitness or the 
infirmities o f age. A partially incapacitated man with spirit 
may well fit into a frontier siutuation better than a healthy 
weakling. An aging adventurer may do better than a 
younger man lacking initiative.

The Agricultural- Experiment Station and the Bureau of 
Land Management have separately and jo in tly  noted the 
high m ortality  o f veterans hom esteading after World War II. 
The m ortality  was higher over a shorter period than for the 
Matanuska Colonists. Yet, conditions also were significantly

different. Because they settled on shallow, gravelly tracts 
on the margins o f the Matanuska Valley, they never had a 
chance to  develop paying farms. Even those with immature 
ideas o f  speculative land values found that values failed to 
rise as anticipated. Most o f  them moved away as soon as 
they had used up their savings or their rights to  subsidy 
under the On-the-Farm Training program.

On the other hand, veterans who settled on better lands 
within the present confines o f  the agricultural com m unity 
have a high incidence o f  success. These families m ay 
possibly have utilized more m ature judgem ent in picking 
their sites. They may have had a better background, better 
local advice or better luck. They are in a position to  utilize 
com m unity facilities. They are able to  exchange work, 
equipm ent and ideas with operating farmers. They fit easily 
into the established pattern.

Alaska in the foreseeable future will have no need for a 
program o f forced agricultural settlem ent. No known 
time-urgency exists in 1955. Families arriving by their own 
free will and staying on their own initiative will build 
strongly and firmly.

Government, both national and local, has ample 
opportunity  to  regulate rapidity o f  agricultural progress 
w hether in the Matanuska Valley or elsewhere. A program 
o f attrition , or a series o f  unrelated programs, would hinder 
progress. A program o f practical assistance will encourage 
gradual change from wilderness to developed agricultural 
communities.

At Mack McKechnie’s for Jackie McKechnie’s first 
birthday party. Helping celebrate are: Kenneth 
Smith, Kent and Lynn Sandvik, Jackie, Norma 
Nelson, Lynn & Oren Peterson, Gloria Smith, Margie 
Peterson. (Courtesy Norma Nelson Warman)

A group o f colonists meeting at the 
McKechnie home in 1937. Left 
back: Mr. Archie Moffit, Mr.
Leonard Bergan, Mr. Lawrence 
V asanoja, Mr. I.M. Sandvik, 
unknown, Mr. Ray McKechnie, Mr. 
Bruce Graham, unknown. Front: 
Henning Benson, Otto Peterson, 
unknown, Loren McKechnie, Loren 
Smith, Mr. Aklestad. (Benson 
collection, courtesy Jim Fox).

Colony women in the spring of 1937. Left to right: Unknown 
lady with infant, Edna McKechnie, Helen Vasanoja, Hollis Smith, 
Mrs. McKechnie, Jr., Mrs. Cora Hemmer, Mrs. Graham, Alice 
Bergan and daughter, Merle Peterson, Unknown lady. (Benson 
collection, courtesy Jim Fox).
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CHAPTER V i l l

1. Most o f the in fo rm ation  in  th is chapter is gleaned 
from  Stone. K irk  H .. Alaskan Group Settlement: The 
Matanuska Cotony.Bureau o f  Land Management, U .S.D.i. 1950. 
Wash., D.C. 95  pp. processed. The remainder has been found in 
records o f  the Alaska Rural R ehabilitation Corporation o r has 
resulted from  discussions w ith  various persons who were 
associated w ith  the Colony during th is peried. A lthough the 
authors have drawn heavily on Stone's research i t  is understood 
that they solely are responsible fo r the accuracy o f  statements 
o r in terpretation contained herein.
2. Land was reserved fo r  the Colony on February 4 , 1935 
under Executive Order 6957. The reserve included the area from  
K n ik  A rm  northw ard to  the Talkeetna Mountains and from  the 
eastern edge o f  The V a iley westward three to  nina miles beyond 
Wasilla. On M.ay 20 Executive Order 7047 was signed to  perm it 
settlement in the reserved area in  order th a t colonists could 
proceed. Tw o additional Executive Orders reserved about 16 
sections o f  K n ik  A rm  tida l fia ts as pasture fo r  cattle and as a 
source o f  hay. Reductions later were mede in the Colony 
reserves.
Certain colonists acquired land under Executive Order 741S 
w h ich  perm itted them  to  homestead where tracts had been 
pub lidy*ow ned before a reserve was established. Most such tracts 
were in the 8 u tte  D is tric t in  the Southeastern corner o f  The 
V a lley. A n  A c t o f O ctober 17, 1940. provided fo r  additional 
settlement by purchase o f  vacant land, a t $1.25 to  $5.00 per 
acre. Purchases were to  be made a t the D is tric t Land O ffice in 
Anchorage b u t o n ly  w ith  p rio r approve! o f  the AR R C .
3 . A  replacement colon ist fam ily  s im ply was a volunteer fam ily 
w illin g  to  accept A R R C  conditions fo r » tt le m e n t on already 
established Colony tracts.
4. I t  should be re-emphasized th a t, a lthough over 11 townships 
were reserved fo r  the Colony, every acre in  Colony Tracts was 
purchased by the AR R C . This included patented lands, school 
lands and pub lic  domain.
5. Th is  loss which occurred in  1936 wes inventoried the next 
dey as $12,107.08 and was so recorded in the 1938 audit. Four 
years later the loss was reaudited as $313,268.85.
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the ir accounts w ith  the FHA. These funds never were used to  
assist development o f  agriculture in  Alaska. Much o f  this 
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22. The Matanuska Valley D is tric t o f  the Alaska Road 
Commission stretches fro m  Eklutna Crossing on the south to  
M ile 66 on the Glenn Highway and includes all Va llay roads.
23. The plan called fo r  144 tracts o f 40  acres and 52 o f 80 
acres.
24. This lis t, bearing no date, probably was prepared in  August 
o r September o f 1935 afte r several orig inal colonists hed le ft 
and a few  replacements had taken the ir places according to  Don 
L . Irw in , firs t Corporation manager.
25. Homesteading and homestead development have continued in 
the Valley since 1950. Several years must elapse before i t  w ill 
be known whether recent arrivals w ill succeed.

CHAPTER X

1. 8ased on 202 families brought here during May and June 
1935 the figure w ould be considerably lower. This statement is 
based on 185 fam iiies on the rolls in August o r  September
1935.
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Table 1 -  DISTANCES FROM SEWARD TO KNIK*

Roadhouse 12
Roadhouse 20
Roadhouse 23 1/4
Roadhouse 29
Roadhouse 34
Roadhouse 45
Roadhouse 52
Kern Creek 67 8 /10
Roadhouse 72
Glacier Creek 74
Girdwood ) 80 8 /10
Cappers Roadhouse)
Summit (South S.) 84 5 /10

(North S.) 85 1/10
Raven Creek Roadhouse 92
Eagle River Roadhouse 110
Old Knik 127 3 /10
Pioneer Roadhouse)
Knik ) 143 8 /10

‘ This table was compiled from information found 
in the registers for the Pioneer Roadhouse and the 
Cannon Roadhouse which are in Leon Ellixson's 
collection.

Table 2 -  DISTANCES FROM IDITAROD CITY TO KNIK MEASURED 
WITH BICYCLE CYCLOMETER BY THE ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

1911*

Iditarod City Miles Total miles
between points from Iditarod

Flat City 7.40 7.40
Discovery Otter 2.45 9 .85
Bonanza Roadhouse 9.65 19.50
Ruby Creek Roadhouse 3.60 23.10
Summit Roadhouse 12.50 35.60
Moore Creek Inn 9.15 44.75
Stanford's Roadhouse 17.28 63;03
Half Way Roadhouse 5.72 67.75
Big Creek Roadhouse 12.00 79.75
Tacotna 14.00 93 .75
N.C. Post (on Tacotna) 14.00 108.33
Big River Roadhouse 22.15 130.48
M t. Farewell Roadhouse 56.80 187.28
Rohn River Roadhouse 19.20 206.48
Rainy Pass Roadhouse 8.85 215.33
Rainy Pass Summit 5.30 220.63
Mouth of Pass Creek Roadhouse 8.38 229.01
Mouth of Moose Creek 4.47 233.48
Mouth of Happy River 24.00 257.48
Hayes River Roadhouse 17.25 274.73
Alaska Road Commission Cut-off 6.75 281.48
Skwentna Crossing Roadhouse 12.60 294.08
Half Way Roadhouse 18.82 294.08
Susitna Station 18.44 331.34
Little Susitna Roadhouse 15.10 346.44
Knik 18.00 364.44

‘ This table was compiled from information found in the 
registers for the Pioneer Roadhouse and the Cannon 
Roadhouse which are in Leon Ellixon's collection.




